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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

a

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number

5

1

7

March
FI

LAKE FRONTAGE

LLETS FULL
STRANGE STUNTS IN

Number 9

From

Items Taken

COLLEGE GROUP WILL
ENTERTAIN AT
SLIPPERY
FENNVILLE

the Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
Another freak curiosity in this
vicinity was what was supposed on

Fennville.The Junior Rubenstein

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

first sight to be a goose egg, but
were assured by Jacob J.

THE COMING COURT
PROCEEDINGS

ROAD

AND MOONSHINE

Club is very fortunate in being
able to secure Kenneth C. Mook,
violinist and tenor soloist, who is
also assistant director of Hope
College Men’s Glee Club and Hope
College Orchestra. Miss Martna MAN AND MACHINE DAMAGED
Barkema, vocalist, assistant voice
OFFENDERS ARE FINED
teacher at Hope College,winner of
AND DRIVER LOSES
Gold Medal in voice culture at the
HIS LICENSE
American Conservatoryof Music,
Chicago, and Miss Geraldine Walvoord, pianist and accompanist at
A *lip|»ery pavement, Dodg«
Hope to give a concert on the eve- ••dan and a liberal sui
ipply of
ning of March 16 at the F. H. S. moonshine got pretty well
ill mixed
mi
Auditorium. This will be a real up on the Holf
lolland road near th«
musical treat, and everyone, interbrick yards Monday morning,

FOR THE COURTS wc
HOLLAND INTERESTED

When

Folks Really Lire

1928

News

EGG PRODUCTION

BATTLE IIAPED

1,

Holland, the Town

BRING TROUBLE

Brandsen of Crisp that it was a
genuine hen’s egg. The egg was1
nearly perfect in shape and
weighed five ounces, and by view-

River Avenue Looking South in

1885

ing it through a cundeling outfit it
was found that it contained only one
yolk, which is u rare combination
Michigan In'
in an oversiied egg. The egg was
Involved
laid by a White leghorn on the
farm of Mr. Brandsen who is keepDetroit Free Press:
ing it as an exhibit for a few days.
A rehearing of the Kavanaugh* This egg rivaled the one that was
Baird case before the state su- shown us by H. Smit of Beaverested should plan to attend. Tickets which resultedin a sad experience
preme court probably will be asked dam, about u year ago, which conwill be sold by members of the for Joe Stegehuis and Henry Kokin the near future and if the mo- tained another perfect, hardJunior Rubenstein Club.
ter of Grand Rapids, who were on
tion fails lake frontage interests of shelledegg inside the large egg.
their way to Holland.
o
Michigan will attempt to carry the
case before the United States suWhen they arrived at the brickto
for
yard hill their speed was too great,
preme court, it was agreed today Steel
and the driver’s “het-up" condition
at a relicted lands conference held
in this
made him unable to cope with the
at the Hotel Olds here under the
slipperypavement. The result w»a
auspices of the Michigan Real
a spill that damaged both him and
Estate association.
HARRINGTON CALLS ATTENThree one-day poultry schools his machine. The car was badly
The decision in the Kavanaughhave been arranged for the poultry ilnmuRfdand Stegehuis sustained
TION
TO
SHIP
YARD
OF
Bird case, handed down early in
men of Ottawa County by the agri- u cracked rib and a badly cut right
50 YEARS AGO
January, held that title in all lands
cultural agent for March 8, 9 ami hand. He was so well soused that
beyond the meander lines of the
10. The locationof the school on he realized neither his physicalnor
In last week’s issue of the HolTaken from the site of the Ottawa Furniture Co. Plant, which
original government surveys of
March 8th is uncertain hut the civil predicament.
Michigan on the shores of the Great land City News an item appeared was’nt there then. Big poplar trees stood where the Holland City
school of March 9th will be held at
telling
of
activities
at
the
local
I^>cal officerswere immediately
Lakes are the property of the state
State Bank now stands. Just a lew one story buildings lined the Allendale Town Hall and on
called to the scene by passera-by
to be held in trust for the public, ship yards a half century ago.
this sand street. You ought to have seen, the not sand, but mud
March 10th at Reno Town Hall. who found Stenhuis pinned under
but that the abutting land owners There were two of them the Anderson ship yards being located on ®*reet in rainy weather. Just one rig and no people when this Meetings start at 10 a. m. and con- his car, while Koster appeared very
still have their common law ripartinue until 4 p. m. Arrangement* helpless and at a lots mentally,
the site where the Harrington Coal picture was taken apparently on a beautiful summer aitetnoon.
ian rights.
are being made for dinner at noon. replying to question that he didn’t
The decision,written by Justice offices are now located.
A Chamber of Commerce spirit changed all this
Specialists from the College will know where his partner had gone.
Mr. Harrington stated that he
Fellows admitt^l“that this deciconduct the school.
still
can
hear
the
old
coking
hamWhen his partner had been extrision is made against the overo
cated and he realised the officers
whelming weight of authority.”It mer wielded by the old ship buildFIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
were placing him under arrest, he
throws the right to use Great Lakes ers as they built or remodeled old
started for the creek with the evishore property into a state of wooilen sailing vessels.
The partship of Visser and DekThe number of Chinamen who
Today you can hear the riveters
dent intention of drowninghimself.
chaos, for under present Michigan
ker
wall
paper
and
paint
store,
arrived at San Francisco in JanHe was soon collared, however, and
laws nobody has any control over tool, for Mr. Harringtonis build- uary was only 228 while X82 re- has been dissolved.They were
brought to the lockup.
it except that the abutting property ing a large steel scow to be used
turned to their native land — quite formerlylocated in what is now
A charge was preferred against
owner may still wharf out on it, in connection with his spile driver a difference, now they ‘smuggle Meyer’s cafe but recently were at
Koster of being drunk, and soon
bring his cattle across it to water, purchased last Season.
210
River
ave.
them in and they stick.
The building of this craft is goafter plead guilty before Justice
etc., and the conservation departDon’t be slackers.Help along
Clark, where he paid a fine and
ment has certain police power over ing on at what was formerly
Twenty-two
yeart
rears
ago
Henry
the
men
who
arc
giving
their
time
A deer has been seen near the
costs totaling $15.40. Stegehuis,
it as public parks but cannot lease known as the AndersonShip yards.
Luidens
stinted
in his financial to reorganize the Holland Chamber
The Mow will soon be launched Van Raulte home south east of career with the First State Bank. nf Commerce. The teams busy on after .cohering a bit and receiving
it.
Holland.
surgical attention,was arraigned
The decision of the real estate when the ice disappears from Black
The Holland Soldiers’ Uunion His birthday was on the same day thia project are the following: on the charge of driving while
interestsrepresents a desire, offi- Lake.
of
Abraham
Lincoln
and
he
began
Lions
team:
Captain,
George
Mr. Harrington tells many inter- will hold a banquet at the City
cials said, to press the matter to
work at the bank on Washington’sDamson. Other members of hi* drunk, to which he plead guilty.
He was assessed a $50.00 fine,
the greatest possible lenjjths be- esting stories of the old Mr. An- hotel, Capt. Julius C. Burrows of birthday a few days later.
team are: Bert Brinks, Joe $9.46
costs, and his driver's license
cause the question is national in derson and his ship building oper- Kalamazoo(later senator) Col.
Roeve,
.
Fred
Meyer,
Henry
Wm. M. Ferry (later a senator)
was suspendedfor 90 days. The
its scope and will eventually in- ations. There were always two well
John
Etterbeek,
principal
of
New
Maatman,
J.
Zwemer,
Harry
Geo. W. McBride and Geo. A. Farr
two men returned to Grand Rapids
volve millions of dollars worth of greased skids in the ship yards
of Grand Haven, Col. Messmore of Groningen school, and Chris Ver Koops, Jack Bos, Phillips Brooks, after a day full of rich experiences.
frontage on the Great Lakes in allowing vesselsto slip quietlyinto
Grand Rapids are to be present. Lure, of the Noordeloos school, R. W. Everett, S. Steketec, M. J. Deputy sheriff Ed Rycenga and
other states as well as Michigan. the waters of the bay when the job
Chas. W a ring’s choir and Dr. Gee’s have arranged a spelling contest Vande Bunte, R. Vander Pool, Officer Wm. Hieftje made the arof
building
or
rebuilding
had
been
Most of the Great Lakes shores
between the two schools. Each John Vande Broek, Charles Van
band will furnish the music.
rests.
completed.
are now relicted because of the low
school will be given 400 words to Lento and Jack Bos.
Zeeland Record:
These were events in the early
water condition.
spell.
Ray Tardiff is captain of the
. .....
A committee, including James J. days when the launching of a boat
,
Bender of Hamilton, well
chamber of commerce team. The
always
meant
a
large crowd of known in these parts broke his leg
Fagan, Muskegon, president of the
Cora Van Koevering
ing of
of Zeeland members arc Isaac Kouw, Ridernur,
Michigan Real Estate association; citizens on the side lines.
while working in the woods there. because of high standings
ndingr will be John Kooiker, Joe Kooiker, Alex
Bert Baker, Lansing,past presiDr. F. S. Ledeboer of Holland was valedictorian of the graduating Van Zanten, J. VandenBerg, Milo
IS
dent of the association,and H. J.
culled.
class and Surah Brill, a close sec- Do Vries, Wynund Wichers, Arthur
Gaffney, of Bay City, attorney for
o
ond in standings,has been honored Wricden, Frank Lievense, J. Van
50
Kavanaugh in the Kavanaugh-Bird
and selected as the salutatorian.Putten,Otto Szekely, John Van TaTWENTY-FIVE YEARS
case was appointed to consider
Other speakers are: Class history, tenhove, Andrew Klomparens, Wal
what action should be taken. ~
Wm. Van Eenaam; Class will, ter Groth, J. A. Johnson, William Ne Change In Half Centary Oaly
The plan of asking a rehearing
Small pox was prevalent in Ot- Fraude Van Bree; Class phophec
hecy, Deur, William Waggoner, William
la Rayiag Power
on the Kavandugh-Bird case in
tHWrf county 25 years ago especial-A. Roosenraad; Delamation, Ella Olive ami Con DePi
'ree.
state supreme court was suggested
ly around Grand
Pyle.
-o
It is fifty years ago this week
principally as a means of ex- HOLLAND HANKERS ARE EXLARGE
STEEL
that the silver dollar with liberty
hausting every state court device
Says
the
West
Olive
correspondPeter
McCarthy
has
taken
a
TENDING SERVICE
AT HEINZ on the one side and the eagle on
i before asking the United States
ent: “Gerrit J. Diekema deserves position with the De Free ChemFREE
the other was first coined. Tha
supreme court for a hearing. The
the vote of every man in Olive leal Co.
A «teel water tank is being Holland City News files of that
decision was commended from the
Township if nominatedfor
erected on the property of H. J. date printed cuts of the dollar and
state-wide standpoint because of
1 here are only a few days left i nor, which we hope. Politics with- Announcements are out of the
there is no change from today’s
its protectionof the rights of the m which to take care of this vex- j out the money bag and the whiskey approaching marriage of Ray Heinz Company by representatives
dollar (except in buying power).
of
the
Chicago
Bridge
Iron
public, but it was pointed out that ing income tax.
barrel is just what we need.”
Hoppe and Mrs. Mae Bouwman.
“E Pluribus Unum” and “In God
Works of Chicago. When completed
the right to control lake frontage
The three Holland Banks will aid
The groom Is employed at the the tank will have a capacity of we trust” stand out in bold relief
capacit
land to the water’s edge is what any one who calls and this surely I Mrs. Geu. Pardee and baby of Sentinel office.The married couple
as now. The coin at that time was
gives it value as private property, helps out in a trying situation.Holland are the guests of Mr. and are now living in Charlotte,Mich. 10,000 gallons of water and will be
known as the "Morgan Dollar” beused
to
supply
pply
the
sprinkler
sysand that unless the owner can so
At the Peoples Bank anplica- Mrs. John Pieters. The little one
tem. The tank will be twenty feet cause it was the work of George E.
filed amf
Benj. is at present Geo. Francis Pardee.
control it, the state will lose mil- tions for aid are nied
an
John Van Gane an old character
in diameter ami seventeen feet Morgan, an English engraver, who
lions of dollars in valuation, and Brower, local expert accountant,
around Holland for years died at
had been in the sendee of the
high.
further development will be will call in those who apply in their
Bill Tibald of Grand Rapids has the county poor house at EastUnited States government for two
o
stopped.
turn.
again signed up with the Holland manville.
Mrs. Thompkins,mother of Mrs. years. The first dollar when first
Real estate interests feel, howThe Holland City State Bank will hall team.
U.
Hosworth, 21 East 12th St, coined was 2 per cent lighterthan
have
Mr.
C.
T.
Wheeler,
on
March
ever, that the right of the private
I Will Lokker who is attending wasM.taken
to Chicago Wednesday the silver trade-dollar but appropertyowners will not be so 7th and also on March 14th, beWill Carlton "MichiganPoet" i» Ferria Institute spent the week- in a Dykstra ambulance. She had proached that coin so nearly in sise
jeopardized. Several state officials tween the hours of 8 in the mornend with his parents,Mr. and Mrs.
that there was no perceptibledifand legislators have expressed the ing and 3 o’clockin the afternoon. appearingat Winant’s Chapel se- C. J. Ixikker. Nelson Van Putten been making her home here for ference in size and weight The
cured
by
Prof
Nykerk
for
the
lec>ome
time,
but
was
too
ill to travel
The First State Bank will have
opinion that legislativeaction can
trade dollar ia out of cireulatioa
by train.
be taken if necesjaryto control representativesof an expert firm lure course. He will give his favor- a,K0 *Pent the Sunda>' at homelong ago possibly in the hands of
n
properlythe Great Lakes water of accountants namely, Seidman & ite lecture“The Chain of Success.” Mayo Hadden who is at U. of M.
PRISONER SAYS HE FELL coin co lectors.
fronts so that no loss in tax valua- Seidman who have been here sevspent the week-end as the guests
tions will be suffered and so that eral years around income tax time.
OUT OF COUNTY JAIL Miss Jessie Borgman of Spring
Mrs. J. W. Bosman, wife of Dr. of his parents.
developments will continue.
They will be at the First State Bosman of Kalamazoo, is on a trip
Lake died Sunday at Blodgett Hoso
March 6 and 7.
to South Africa with friends. The
A party of young ladies spent Joseph Collins, 28 years old, says pital, Grand Rapids, after an illness
Remember that the tax blanks doctor is a son of the old gentle- the evening at the home of the it was all a mistake. He didn’t of about a year.
INCREASE 75 PER
That prices of shoes are going must be on their way to Uncle Sam man Bosman, former clothier of Misses Fannie and Grace Klom- break out of the Mason County
-o
higher is indicated by market bul- on March 15, that being the last Holland, and Mrs. Bosman is also parens. Those attending the party jail at Ludington, as charged in a
Miss Kate Van Klink entertained
day
of
well
known
here.
letins which show that sole leather
were: Susie De Haan, Oena, Lizzie warrent. He contends he fell out the Emanon Sunday School class of
o
hides have increased from 63 to
and Jennie Rotman, Helen, Mary and he expects to offer that as his the Methodist Episcopal church at
71 per cent and upper leather hides
The Defender ManufacturingRev. G. Te Kolste, pastor of and Jennie Jappinga, Jennie Klom- defense when he is placed on trial her home, 390 West 20th street,
have increased from
M per company, manufacturersof auto Ebenezer church, passed away. His parens, Eunice, Hazel and Hattie at the March term of the Circuit Holland. The purpose of the party
Court.
cent over a year ago this time. bumpers Allegan, has inn-eased its | wife was formcly Miss Hattie Bush and Jennie Bradeway.
was to celebrate her twentieth
“That jail should lx*, condemned,"birthday. The rooms were decoratThe average Increase in sole capitalstock from $25,000 to $75,- 1 Zwemer, daughter of Rev. and
leather prices is 69 per cent, of 000. G. H. Tripp, manager, an- Mrs. James F. Zwemer.
Mayor and Mrs. Nichodemus Collins told Justice Henry Seeba. wl in green and white to celebrate
big holes In the floor gt. Patrick’s day. A very good
upper hides 75 per cent.
Bosch entertainedthe Century ‘There are 4Unounces that he will increase the
o
Club.
Jennie
Kanter* was in and I fell through one of them. |„-OJjram wa„ given. A vocal solo
staff of employes from 60 to 100. .
----- Miss
---------- -----Being outside 1 walked away. I
hy Mr PauI Bengonf a
I An attempt was made to take the , 0harRe of the program.
5,175,487 VISITORS
life of old Captain Indian Bill
Miss Katharine Moore gave sev- didn’t break out; I fell out."
reading by Mrs. Marian Severence,
Rev. C. P. Dame, pastor of Tnn- has his schooner in this port Three pra| readings and Mrs. Ruben
P. J. Hoffmaster, superintendent
piano duet by Mr. Fred Litchard
ity Reformed church is preaching revolver shots were fired at him Maurits of Grand Rapids sang. The 175 CHICKENS LOST IN
of state parks reports that 5,107,and Mrs. Garnett, reading by Mina
a series of lenten sermons en- through the cabin window.
offeringswere well received.
187 people used 48 state parks durFIRE AT
HOME, Betty Van Klink, and a vocal duet
titled.“What Shall I do then with
The Ben Greet players presented
ng the year 1927. This is 1,500,000
by Misses Betty and Kate Van
more than ever used Michigan Jesus?” on Sunday evenings. Next Dr. G. J. Kollen of Hope college j “Comedy of Errors” before a
Fire in Allegan county destroyed Klink.
Sunday evening the sermon sublinner in honor of G. J. crowded house at Carnegie hall. the garage and two cars at the
narks in one year before.
A two-course supper was served
ject will be, “Shall I Forsake or gave a dinner
wiiiarA hotel,
Kntoli Dr.
Dr. Nykerk
Nvkerk deserves
deserves much credit home of Frank Adams' and also by Misses Kate Van Klink, Helen
Diekema at the New Willard
Follow Jesus?”
Mrs. Jennie Vos of Ferrysburg,
smothered 175 chickens in an ad- Hendersonand Audrie Sova. VariWashington, D. C. There Tii I for Srin,
formerly of Holland, has a letter
joining coop. The house and chick- ous games were played. Priaes
many guests of prominence. !for the lecture course.
which was carried on the first airIn the caucus notice of Holland
en house were saved by firemen. were won by Mrs. Garnett, Mr.
mail trip made from St. Louis to township, publishedin the HolLoss is placed at $900, with in- William Neice, and Mr. Heinick.All
Chicago, dated April 15, 1926. The land City News of last week the
surance of $610. The fire was j present reported a most enjoyable
]
ship was piloted by Lindbergh. The day was wrong. Instead of it becaused by a short circuit in a evening and wished the hosteas
letter was sent by her brother, ing Saturday,March 8, it should
many more happy birthdays.
coupe in the garage.
William B. Kieft. Mrs. Vos is the rend Thursday March 8, the meeta
sister of Missionary the Rev. John ing held Thursday instead of Saturday as in former years.
Banningaof India.
When Holland Guests saw tke'Pjraunds if Efypt
Mrs. John Schipper, who resides
|
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that

your

papers and valuables are safe — no matter

/

whether you are on a
keep them
of fire

in

trip or at

home —

is

our Safe Deposit Vault. It
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and burglar proof construction.

Scow

Poultry Schools

Local Dredge

Meet

County

!

Boxes are of various sizes and rentals range
from $3.00 upwards per

annum. Every cus-
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THE

tomer has absolutely private use cf the box
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he rents.
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Holland City State Bank
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Slashing Shoe Prices
IN BIG

ever a

SHOE SALE

money saving

on in Holland, this

is

sale

INCOME TAX

Shoe Store 70

it.

'

Haven.

—

TANK

Cover-
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HOLLAND,
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Inc D

Market

Government Inspected Meats.

—

Groceries of

National Repute.

I

Meaty Spare Ribs

H
D

10cD
i2c n

Fresh Pork Shoulders
Peanut Butter
I
Bulk Mince Meat
12%cU
_ _I Bacon Squares
12Kcfi
>j| Pork Loin Roast
i6c a
H Fancy Pork Steak
18c U
D Pork Chops, Center Cut 20c I
!

Wtn

JJ

___

• uHams

Picnic

* Regular Hams
D Center Cuts of
We

D

Smoked

Ham

t

14c

m

16c

U

25c

also have a Full Line
of Groceries

D Buehler Bros., 34
HOLLAND,

- -- CENT

n

W. 8th n
H

MICH

,
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-

66

-

-

_

__
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in a

week or ten days. Watch this space
next week.
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ADAMS
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Figure Birthdays

WANT TO BE Quite
SOMETHING

ways Ahead

on West Cherry St., Zeeland, WedTuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock nesday quietlycelebrated her "sixteenth” birthday at her home in
was the last hour when petition- the presence of her husband and
ers could file their name foi* city children.This occasionat the
Schipper home is always looked
offeers.

There are quite a number who forward to with happy anticipation because it comes only once in
offid.Hygivn.ontli'neiti.apspwia, o(

.re

rejoicing.

in this issue.

rare birthdays arc rare, but
From mayor to constable, all with
Mrs. Schipper is fortunate in that
the names for nomination have she did not choose to live a hundred
been filed and it appears there is years later when these leapyear
only one nominee for constable,an
ones will be deprived of one more
obsolete office that should have
birthday in the year 2000, at which
been abolished long ago.
time they will live eight years with— o
out a birthday.
FOUR LEAVE
Zeeland Record:
-

-

ROTTERDAM

FOR U.

S.
“

Will have another Carload of

—

4

--

HORSES FOR SALE!

-

grace.

Lakewood’s Welcome to George Getz and Son

D

n

..

PRESENT SILVER
DOLLAR
NOW
YEARS OLD

-

•_

was put

W. DEUR

G.

-

BANKS HELP
WITH TRYING

That begins to day and continues
until and including MARCH 10.
If

.

,

-

IN LIFEBOAT Zeeland’s new hospital, the Thos.
—
• JG. Huizenga Memorial Hospital,

Four men yesterday set sail from i is about ready to be opened, and it
here in a 20-foot lifeboat on a voy- ! has been decided that Friday, Mar.
age to New York, which they hope ' 9th, from 2:00 to 9:00 p. m., will
to accomplish in 40 days. The boat j he the time of the “house warmis named Schuttevaer after its in- 1 ing” when the public is invitedto
ventor, who was aboard as first visit the place, at which a special
helsman. He claims for his craft dedicatory sendee will probably be
Ithat it is non-capsizablein the se- held.
verest weather. The others in the
crew are Capt. Smit, Second Prof. Robert Evans was in Grand
This is what met the gaze of George Getz and his son at Lake- Helsman Geiissen and Radio Oper- ! Haven on business with Probate
wood, when they returned from their African Hunting Trip.
ator
Judge James Danhoff.
|

Straetmans.

-

was

fi
•...
—i._
i"

l^ii'
r-ilinii^
nfAjifri
.
lirnTiii
.
iniir**
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THE HOLLAND CUT NEWS

_

CITY NEWS
»HOLLAND
WEST EIGHTH

tion on the basis of their records
in school and college,- and no rethe Useful Plants striction is placed upon their
choice of studies.
Came to Mankind
To be eligible a candidate must
fUBUBHED
THURSDAY
By T. E, STEWARD
be an unmarried male citizen of
WNU Service
the United States, between the ages
Terms $1.50 per year with a discount
TSAO* MAJIH M*
•f Me to those paying In advance.
of nineteen and twenty-five, and
Rates ot Advertisingmade known
must have completedat least his
The Turnip
fy
"pon application.
sophomore year in college before
XX/lTH (he turnip we come again the time he goes to Oxford. He
Entered as Second-ClassMatter at
» » to a plant native to the tem- must then be one of the men
the PostoOce at Holland,Mich* unThe Chamber of Commerce is Viola Karel, 12U East 16th street, | Louis Lawrence is having his perate regions, growing wild in one chosen to represent this institution
der the act of Congress, March. 1897.
soon to put on a drive to drive the was o jje rated on for appendicitisat drug store redecorated on the out-' of its several'forms In Sweden, in the competition.Scholars seknockers out and drive the boosters Holland hospital. Her condition is j side. The City Sign Co. is handling England, Germany, Holland, Fin- lected on December 8, 1928, will go
VANISHING
land. Denmark and, probably, in the game was very clean througnin.
[the work. The store is located at
Siberia.
s a a
to Oxford in October, 1929.
ISOLATION
Fourteenth and Maple.
Cabbages, cultivated for their
Alderman Leapple like Coolidge, Miss Gertrude Ter Meer has had
leaves; caullllower, for Its flower
says eight years is enough and he an operation for appendicitisin the
AttorneyFred T. Miles returned stalk, and rape, which is grown for
George Nash and George Carver
does
not
"choose
to
run."
In expanding to nationwide
Holland hospital.
from
business trip to Grand
the oil that can be extracted from of this city pleaded gulity to the
a a *
Kapids where he was accompanied
scope its market-news service,
its seeds, are all species of the charge of being drunjc before JusThe Public Pulse is working over
Elmer Schepcrs, 122 East 24th by his son Wendell.
the department of agriculture time in order to let the "people
same genus as the turnip. When tice Charles K. Van Duren Monday
street, has been confined to his
the root, or lower part of I lie stem and were fined $10 and costs. They
is functioning along practical rule.” Many of the pulsers,how- home for a week by the influenza.
Miss June Van Dyke, who is is fleshy, as is true of turnips, tlio were arrested by officer Peter
lines. The use of radio and ever, forget to come out to a school
training for nurse at the ButterBontekoe.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Simon worth hospital in Grand Rapids, seed is not nhinidantnor worth the
leased-wire systems to kwp ^®^8®raB^00lf|e1<'hon,the very
foundation of our well being.
Heemstra in the Holland hospital spent the week-end at home with trouble of pressing for oil, On the
dwellers in the great agrarian
other hand, the slender-rooted
variWednesday evening, a son.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Van eties produce large quantitiesof
districts in touch with prices
Geo. Washington of Holland got
Dyke.
seed. Thus the shape of the root
and other factors having to drunk in Grand Haven Sunday. Miss Jean Brandt was operated
determines the economic use of the
on
for
appendicitis
at
the
Holland
Here
is
another
cause
for
a
would
do with the disposal of their
Mabel Gertrude Van Drugt for- plant.
be historianto get his dates mixed. hosiptalThursday morning.
merly of Holland passed away at
crops is another step coupling
Ancient European languages all
* • •
Saugatuck,aged 18 years. The have names for the turnip,while
up the consumer and the proMiss
Marie
Zwemer,
a
teacher
in
Supposing George didn’t cut that
funeral was held at the Douglas all of Hie names applied to it in
ducer in a manner that, it is cherry tree, or Betsy Boss didn’t the Annville Mission in Kentucky,
Congregational church Sunda
ay. India, China and Japan have the IN NETHERLANDS THERE 1$
predicted, will stabilize the make the flag, or Patrick Henry underwent a serious operation for Holland friends attended.
modern ring .him! only add to the
MI CH OPPOSITION TO THE
gall
stones
Saturday
in
the
London,
markets, and work a consider- didn’t say “give me Liberty or give
evidence that in Asia the plant has
PROCEDI' RE *
Kentucky,
hospital.
Her
condition
been introduced,old works on
able measure of benefit to me death.’’ That doesn’t disprove is fair.
The personnel of the saniiary enthe saying of Ben Lievense and the
botany iq Chine and India contain
gineering department of Grand
those facing the problems of "Armory Lot.” Let’s see, just what
no mention or picture of the tur- Queen Wilhelmina Makes Speech
Before NationalHeads
Word was receivedyesterday Rapids, headed by James R. Rumsey nip In ciiUlvutlon or wild.
production and distribution.
did Benny say ?
that a daughterwas bom to Mr. and Milton P. Adams, paid a visit
• • *
De Candolle gives four coneluThe onetime isolation of the
and Mrs. L. T. Adams of South to the Holland city sewerage dis- slons regardingthe Brassicaor turWith the opening of the states
farmer is
largely re- But what’s the use since oil has Bend, Ind. Mrs. Adams was for- posal plant Thursday afternoon.
nip species, as follows:1. The bras- general and the issue of the new
poured out on the troubled
moved because modem agen- been
merly
Miss
Fannie
Steketec.
waters ?
slcne with fleshy, roots were origThe tercentenary celebration of inally natives of temperate Europe; budget one is able to get a ready
cies aside from those whose
• • •
expression of the hopes and fears
the
Reformed
church
will
necesA choral societyhas been organ2. their cultivation was diffusedIn felt in practicallyall the national
application, as noted, is to be
"Diek” says that the catching of
sarily center and culminate in the
ized
at
the
Second
Christian
ReEurope before,but In Asia, after, markets besides the official estiincreased, have come to the carp lowers the lake level and we
formed church of Grand Haven meeting of general synod in June. Hie Aryan invasion of Europe; 3,
aid of the rural dweller. The might add the mortalityof the with 65 members attending the first Meanwhile plans are going forward Hie primitive,slender-rootedform mate of the country’s prosperity
game fish.
which is dmtained in the queen’s
daily newspaper has perhaps
meeting. Mr. John VanderSluis of for pageants in various nlacesj his- of hrassicn napis, called brassica
• * *
speech just given before the heads
torical sermons are planned by
Holland
has
been
secured
as
the
compost r Is, or of the field, hud
been the most potent helper in
Holland money makers find that
of the Nedenandishgovernmentat
many
pastors,
and
programs
for
this respect. Through the the Federal Tax goes under the director and the first appearance of classes and particular synods are f;oni the beginning a more extend- Do Hague. A slight all-around rethis society will he at Easter time,
ed
range,
from
(lie
Scandinavian
duction in taxation is promised, hut
medium of rural delivery, it wrong name. It should be called when they sing "Our Risen Lord.” taking shape.
peninsula towards .Siberia and the this does not imply so much a prosthe "out go”, and not the “income
lays down to the producer, be tax.”
Caucasus, iis cultivation was, per- perous time as one at which it is
The annual meeting of the Fed• * *
he on the main highway or in
Sartele Moore, president of the eration of Women’s Societies of haps, introduced into China mid necessary to endeavor by some
the backwoods, market re- Lincoln, when he said that this Epworth League is returning to his the Churches of Holland will be Japan, through Siberia, at an epoch means to reduce the burdens which
which appears not to bo much earnorts that are onlv a few is a government for and by the home in New Jersey. The league held on March 12 at the Central lier Ilian he Grueco-Itoiuniiciv- are retarding prosperity.
people, did not mean that the Hol- gave him a farewell party at the
At the same time efforts are
hours old, and which serve land aldermen were elected simply home of Fred T. Miles, 14 East Ave. Christian Reformed church.
iliz.nl ion. In the last plnee. lie says,
turnips spread into south western being made to distributenecessary
admirably for his guidance. If to sit in their chairs and look wise 26th street. Mr. Moore was pretaxation over a wider area, and a
The bridge on the Alpena road
there is any doubt regarding once every two weeks, have nothing sented with a billfold in apprecia- across Pine Creek is being widened Asia at a period Inter than that of suggestion has been on foot for
the Hebrew civilization,as this vegto
do
hut
pass
on
bills
etc.
He
tion
of
his
services
in
the
league.
current prices, the changes
to take care of the increasing ptnhle seems to have been known some time that income tax should
meant that the mayor and alderamount of traffic over that road to among the Hebrews.
be imposed upon Dutch subjects
that they may have undermen should be elected"by the peoBeginningtoday 1 load restric- ! Lakewood Farm. Piles are now
The turnip lias a name of Its own living abroad. This proposal is raisgone, the telephone puts him ple,” for the purpose of serving
tions will be put in effect in Alle- 1 being driven for the widening of
ing considerableopposition,both of
in quick touch with stores in "the people,” and he meant they gan county until roads are in bet- ! the bridge, which when completed, In practicallyall of the old EuDutch subjects and others, as the
ropean
tongues.
town and the desired informa- should be men who are capable to ter condition.
will be the regulation 24 feet inThe turnip Is cultivated so easily whole principle involved touches
judge and find time to investigate
stead of 16 as at present.
tion. The would-be thrifty
mid spreads so readilythat it may subjects of every country who for
the capability of any employee
be found in a semi-wild state al- personal or business reasons live
buyer who motors to a farm- necessary for city service. These The annual meeting of the Allegan County Red Cross association Leonard De Moor of Kalamazoo most anywhere in Europe today in abroad.
house in the hope of saving men are selected"by the people,”
will be held in the countv court- has been named orator for the spots where It lias escaped from
Foreigners living in Holland are
on his purchases finds this to for the people have elected these room March 3 at 2 p. m.
class of 1928 in Western Theolog- cultivation.There is abundant evi- subject to no specialtaxation, but
aldermen for the purpose of handbe true. Good roads and moical seminary at the annual com- dence, however, llmt it also grows they arc under the same rules as
ling city affairs. Lincoln selected
tor trucks also enable the his own cabinet,his own generals, The date for the play “Bah,” mencement May 10. De Moor was in an actually wild state in the Dutch subjects,so that should infarmer to transport his wares his own aids. But for that fact which the junior class of the Alle- graduated from Hope college in many regions already enumerated come tax be imposed upon Dutch
gan High school will produce, has 1924 and attended the University and is a true European.
subjects living in other countries
to a top-price markfet,if he so the civil war would still be going been set for March 8.
(f 192S. W, stern NewspaperUnion.) the principleinvolved is that any
of Michigan for one year. The class
strong.
chooses.
has 17 members and will be the
person living away from the counWord of the marriage of Miss largest to he graduatedfrom the
All these things have come
try of which he is a subject is liable
The
son
of
Gerrit
Vanderbilt,
WITlTuS
Linadeau Hain, daughter of Mrs. institutionsince its incorporation who returned from Shanghai, to a double taxation. With the
in recent years to help the
Pames D. Beckwith, to Ronald C. in 1869.
China, about a year ago, has been strength of feeling against it, such
producer
lives within
She: Is it dangerous to drive Williams,son of Mr. and Mrs.
appointed as sanitary officer with a method of taxation would be imwith
one
hand?
reasonable distance of his outThe large welcome home sign the Saginaw county health unit possiblewere Holland a democratic
George Williams of Allegan, has
He:
You
bet, more than one fel- just been received here. The cere- that was erected in Pere Marquette
let. Therefore, while the Decountry. The fear is, however, that
low has run into a church doing it. mony was performed Feb. 12 in park on the occasion of the return and has taken up his duties there.
partment of Agriculture plan
He has just returned from taking the bureaucratic methods in vogue
Grand Rapids.
of George F. Getz was donated by
a course in sanitary work at the here may permit of it being inwill be a great benefit to those
Why doesn’t Tunney want to
the Wolverine Advertisingcom- Darke County Health unit at troduced.
in the hinterland,it can hard- fight Dempsey in 1928?
Allegan high school’sbasketball pany, Vandenberg brothers. The
CollectionCost Great
Because Tunney does not choose team will compete in the district company did it all on their own Greenville, Ohio.— Holland Sentinel
ly alter to any material degree
One of the most potent objections
to run.
tournament
in
Paw
Paw
March
1-3.
initiative
and
donated
the
sign
to
conditions near the large cenOttawa County republicans are also comes from purely economic
the chamber of commerce. Vanters of population, where How can you tell that cannibal
The amount of tax
organized
to push the senatorial considerations.*
The Republicancounty conven- denberg brothers secured permiswhich it will bring in cannot be
knowledge of market condi- is ambitious?.
tion will be held in Street’s opera sion from the Pere Marquette to candidacyof Arthur H. VandenBecause he is always trying to house at Allegan April 11 at 10 erect the sign, had it painted and berg of Grand Rapids. Wm. Hat- otherwise than small in comparison
tions is already common, as
with the trouble and cost which its
get a head.
a. m., according to announcement erected and ready for its message ton, county chairman, heads the
the consumer can readilv tescollection will entail, while it will
made by Clare E. Hoffman,chair- of welcome when Mr. Getz arrived. committee, with Mrs. G. J. Dieketify.
"I just cleaned up thirty thou- man of the county committee.
The sign will appear in the films nia» secretary.William Wilds, make still more difficult the everpresent problem of capital raising
sand bones on my land.”
—
o
i IIUV
V- A
‘ that
were
made of the return of county clerk, is secretary for north
and will probably drive many Dutch
"Oil?”
Ottawa.
Township
committees
and
Clifford Garvey, living near Shel- ! Mr. Getz,
DID YOU SAY CHARbusiness men living abroad to
“No, graveyard.”
south Ottawa workers will be apbyville, was arrested Thursday afabandon their Dutch nationalityin
ternoon by Deputy Sheriff James
Rev. James M. Martin, pastor of pointed to circulate petitions along
favor of that of the country of
Oh, the girlies in Venice they never
Halloran, Allegan, on a statutory the Third Reformed church an- with the Grand Haven committee.
their residence.
walk home,
Probably no word in our But they keep their lithe figures in charge preferred by a girl of 14. nounces a new series of sermons
That foreign competition is more
for the next six weeks. The subHigh school pupils entertain than ordinarilykeen at the moment
language needs more to be
trim.
jects
were
selected
by
members
of
The hankers’ meeting of Ottawa
given thought, made prom- When occasion demands it— let’s county was held in the Second Re- the congregation, in response to Holland ferocious Lions in Wash- is to be seen in the efforts that are
mgton school and after the enter- being made to stem its effectsin
put
it that way—
inent, and emphasized in the
formed church parlors Thursday. a questionaire asking them what
They indulge in a vigorous swim. B. P. Sherwood, president of the they would like for him to preach tainmentthey were thanked by a the Amsterdam diamond trade.
press than character. From
Lion's roar. A Welcome to the Partly owing to the advantages
association,was chairman. Sher- on. The subjects are, with the
the selectionof President to
Best Man: “Wasn’t it annoying wood also is presidentof the Grand morning servicegiven first: Febru- Lion’s Club, by Thelma Steketee; which the exchange with Belgium
a traffic officer at a street the way that baby cried all during Haven State bank. Henrv Baron : ary 26 was “The Church’s World PatrioticSong and Flag Salute,by gives and partly owing to the somethe children;Piano solo, by Clari- what easy-going methods of many
crossing the process of selec- the ceremony?”
of the Zeeland State hank is secre- 1 Duty at the Present Hour.” and
Maid of Honor: “It was dreadful. tary and treasurer of the county ! “Jeremiah Visits a Potter’s Work- bell Stoltz; Four Soldiers,by Al- Dutch workmen, employersare altion
never overlook When I am married I shall have
bertus Vereeke, Robert Wilterdink, lowing a considerable amount of
character.Character in the engraved on the invitations,"No organization.The principaladdress | shop.” March 4. "The Ix>rd Hard- Lois Verhoef, Ha Ruth Vonhuizen; work to be done abroad which
was made by Fred F. McEachron ened Pharaoh’sHeart,” and "Les- Piano solo, by Bernice Helder;
might help largely to a return of
saleswoman in the mercantile babies expected.”
of the Hudsonville State hank on sons in Listening.”March 11.
Black
Sambo
Playlet, by Black the prosperity of Dutch trade. In
o
establishment senes the busi"InheritanceTaxes.” F. C. Bolt of (“Abraham Offering Up Isaac," and
„
__
_________ Sambo, Henry Phillips, Black some cases it js stated that it is
What
Makes God’s r>Forgiveness
ness and the purchaser by Drake* s Memory Honored Grand Haven, chairmanof the vig- <mn,
Mumbo, Gertrude Vereeke, Black imposs'Me t'i g< t the work done at
ilantes
committee,
made
a
report
Precious.”
March
18,
“Sitting
in
having just that little quality To commemorate Sir Fronds
Jumbo, Warren Tansey; Lions, Amsterdam, as the particularkind
in regard to protection against Heavenly Places,”and “God’s Prov- John Nagelkerk,Carol O’Connor, of skill required is not available,
—character; is her most val- Drake’s associationwith Hie River
Medway, n model of ids famous bank robberies. PresidentSher- idence in History.” March 25. Bernice Helder, Tony Roshach.
are pointingout, however, that
uable asset on which to base ship, the Golden Hind, hangs in the wood and President E. 1). Dimnent "The Holy Spirit in the Old and
there is not the co-operationwhich
wages. Character is a bank Dockyarddmrdt at choiliam. Eng of Hope college spoke on the ques- New Testaments,” and God’s Provwould he invaluable in discovering
Frank
Veltman
died
suddenly
tion of mortgages and paper value dence With the Believer.” A speor insurance company is a land.
Saturday at 136 West 18th street. what resources the city possesses,
taxes.
cial day of prayer will be held on
synonym for millionsof credMr.
Veltman was 80 years old, and that with such co-operation il
March 14 and at 10 o’clock that
Architectural Term
survived
by his wife and the fol- i; probable that every kind of diait. Characterin a President
When Dick Allen of Allegan was morning the pastor will preach on
The
“recessional
building”
Is
n
lowing
children:
Mrs. J. Vander- mond cutting, firm the earliest
means stability for the namounting a pickerel Friday morn- "God’s Providence in Nature.”
term afq.Iled to the new style of
Ven, Mrs. Catherine Wabeke, Wil- shaping to the finest finish, can be
ing he found three hluegills
tion.
done there. More definite steps also
architecture,seen, for example In
wrapped in a sack in the stomach The Republican townshipcaucus liam, Ralph, Jeanette of Holland, are called for to prevent smuggling
many of the New York structures
Mrs.
Wm.
Vander
Ven
and
Mrs.
Z.
of the fish. Two of the hluegills for Jamestown township will he
between this country, the United
As the buildingIncreasesin height
Jefferson Made Change
were large enough to keep by law held March 10 at 1:30 p. m. at the W. Groen of Detroit, Dr. J. F. Velt- States and Belgium.
the width of Hie floors Is reduced
man
of
Iowa,
and
Benjamin
of
and
the
other
was
not
much
Jamestown
township
hall.
The first written Presidential so that seemingly the building taA somewhat unpleasant sensation
Minnesota. The funeral was held
message was read to congress De- pers.
smaller. The fish was taken from
recently was aroused by the placing
cemh-.r R. isoi. It w«. sent by
Clear lake, weighing 17U pounds
The City Sign company also had Tuesday.
of a large order for railway matePresident .Teffcrsuo to tbe Seventh
and was 37 inches long.
a part in erecting the Welcome
rial in Belgium. It is pointed out
Nearly
hundred
and
forty
men
congress. Prior to tbla Hie pr^|.
Home sign for the return of Mr.
More to the Point •
by. the railway authoritiesthat the
and
women
gathered
at
the
Fourdent had appeared la-fort congress
County Agent C. P. Milham will Getz. This company painted the
prices demanded by the Belgian
“Will the women dominate Hie
be kept busy next month. The sign which was put up by the teenth street Chr. Reformed church factorieswere from 15 to 20 per
world?'' Is Hie question that of late
Friday,
February
24.
The
Ladies’
program covers three one-day Wolverine Advertisingcompany.
Is being asked everywhere.The
Adult Bible class entertained the cent lower than those demanded by
poultry schools at Reno, James- All the work was donated.
question Is silly. A more sensiole
men’s Bible class. An interesting Dutch firms. While the Dutch railtqwn
and
Allendale;
Jersey
breedquestion Is. “How long have Hie
program was given as follows: ways, being a national undertaking,
women hern running things?*’— ers meeting in 10 points in the Dr. Tom Skeyhill,of New York Prayer by Rev. Wm. Masselink; must make every possible allowcounty; muck meetings at Zeeland, [city, was the first sneaker of the
Mchismi Globe,
ance for a differencein prices,it
Hudsonvilleand Grand Haven: afternoon session of the Ottawa words of welcome by Mrs. G. was thought this difference was ton
sheep meetings at Jamestown and countv teachers’ instituteat Hol- Hoverdink, presidentof the Ladies’ great to be ignored, so that the orDangerous Crossing
Reno; landscape lecture at James- land high school Friday. He was class; selections by the Ladies’ ders were placed accordingly.
quartette,piano solo by Mr. John
“Marriage.*' said Hie philosopher.town, ami the constructionof four allowed to exchange places on the
The chief differencearises from
Pieper, readings by M rs. R. Bouw“Is like a railroad sign. When you brooder houses in co-operationwith program with Dr. W. D. Henderthe differencein wages, those of
see a pretty girl you slop; t'hcn Michigan State college, which pro- son, in order that he might make man; dialogue by the Ladies’ Aid
Belgium being, on the whole, beyou look, and after you're married vides a portablesaw ami assistance a train. His lecturewas on “The Society.
tween 40 and 50 per rent lower
you listen "—HardwareAge.
in building a complete house in one Coming Leadership of Youth,” and
The Hope College School of than those of Ilclland. Until there
o
day.
he compared the expressionof
is a complete readjustment of the
idealism
which
the
older
poets Music has secured the services of
It Was
economic position, therefore,it apMrs.
W.
H.
Loomis,
of
Grand
RapRepublicans of Allegan will hold made in past decades,with the
pears that compet’tive difficulties
It must have been a simple im(j
their caucuses Monday evening. poets of vouth who marched out ids, noted pipe organist and theohappy era when (he only style March 12, to nominate candidates to face death during the World rist, to teach pipe organ, history must continue.
changes In women’s clothes were for the various city offices.
war. Dr. Henderson also gave a and appreciation of music, harcaused by cutworms in thp flc
forceful address on "Lincolnand mony, counterpoint, and sightStrange. Mourning
leaves.— Arkansas Gazet r».
A school meeting will lx* held His Gettyburg Address,”to 400 singing at the local school. Dr. J.
In
Turkey,
Syria and Armenia
March 1 at Hudsonville for the teachers present. County School B. Nykerk is in charge of making the women wear garments of ee!e*
arrangements
for
pupils.
purpose of voting upon the pro- CommissionerGroenewoud ably
Tapping Maple Trees
Mai blue as an emblem of itioura---- o
Tapping only one place on a tne posed bond issue of $26,000 for the presided at both sessions.
Ins
The
1928
election
of
Rhodes
prolongs the life of the tree. Large first unit of a new school. The votScholars will he held on December
Mike
Gurgas
of
Lowell
and
ers of the district have voted
first -grow Hi trees may be tapped In
8. and students of this College or
t\yb mid sometimes three place* twice in the last few months for a Frank Booker of Plainfieldwere University must file their applicabond
issue
hut
the
proposition
was
brought
before
Federal
Commiswltlioui Injury, but i Is disastrous
tions with the Secretaryof the
to tap in two places near together, voted down bv large majorities sioner Arthur VanDuren, Holland,
State Committee of Selection bein order to collect Hie sap from the each time. The first vote was taken charged with violation of liquor
fore October 20, according to a reon a bond issue of $80,000 and the laws. They waived preliminary
two in cue bucket.
second was for $70,000.
examinationand were bound over cent announcement from Frank
o
Avdslojte, American, Secretary to
to the March term of the federal
i
A I
the Rhodes Truatees ami President ncw
Svern op s — J — jNamed by the Dutch
Policemen are expected to dp court.
of Swarthmorc College.
ICTTES-MEAOS
['Y
Schuylkill Is of Dutch origin, about everythin?.C. Steketee.ni-rhl
There will be no election in wasq TM6 rtLA
FABRICS
Mias Adriana Bass, thirteen- Michigan this vear. Residents in SvPMtetMj'
meaning hidden stream, and was man at the local hcadouarters, be
TV OCX
lleves,
judging
f'-om
the
recues's
year-old
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
so named because the first cxplor
other parts of the country may npLOVJ J
ers passed its mouth without see- that arc made. The other night :i Lucas Bass, died at the home, 52 n]v in their ho ne state and all posing It. SusquehannaIs from the strangerrushed breathlessly into East Sixth street, yesterday morn- sible candidates may begin to preI Indian Suckflhanne. meaning wa- the office saying two cars were ing. She is survived by her parpare for applicationnext year. The
ter.
racing down the street side bv ents, and one sister. Aggie Bass, registrarwill furnish any additionside and it looked as if the drivers and two brothers, James Adrian al information.
were drunk. Upon further inquiry and Peter. The funeral services A Rhodes Scholarship,the most
The Whitman Massacre
the man said they were several were held at 1:30 o’clock at the coveted of nil under-graduate
Marcu* \VMti!n::i| pioneer nndf blocks away when he saw them, Central Avenue Christian Re- award . entillus the holder to three
church, with Rev. L. Velt- years of study at Oxford UniverSt. Phone 2903 leader In the cofyuiUuUon ot Ore-J and going fast. Mr. Steketee said: formed
gon, was taagiacredby Indians at “Just where do you think they kamp in charge. Interment fol- sity, with an annual stipend of
WauJatpu,Ore., together with his would be by th$ time I tfould get lowed at the Pilgrim HoTne ceme- £400 (about $2, (DO). Rhodes scholwife, two adopted childrenand ten an officer there?”
HOLLA DID CITY
. ..
_ ars are elected without examinaother settlers, November 29, 1847.
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NOTICE
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CLERK’S OFFICE
HOLLAND, MICH.,

Holland Seeks

To Tax Subjects
Living

To the Electors of

.the City of

February 29, 1928

Holland:

Abroad

You are hereby notified

a Non-Partisan Primary

that

Election for the City of Holland, will be held

March

Common Council as

places designated by the

In the First

now

on Tuesday,

13i 1928, in the several wards of said city, at the
follows:

Ward: Second Story of

House No.
In the Second

106 East Eighth Street.

2,

Ward:

House No.

Engine

Second Floor of Engine

West Eighth

1, [rear]

Street.

Ward: G. A. R. Room,

In the Third

Base-

ment Floor, City Hall, Corner River Ave.
and Eleventh Street.

Ward: Washington School

In the Fourth

Maple Ave. and 11th

Building, Cor.
In the Fifth

Ward:

St.

Polling Place, Corner Cen-

l

,

tral

Avenue and

In the Sixth

WarcJ: Basement Floor, Van Raal-

You are further notified,that at said Non-Partisan
Primary Election the Following Officers are

The

following have been duly proposed for Office:

CITY OFFICERS

MAYOR
Nick Kammeraad

-

j

—

*

OkaTituUlooWs
Ta\

Wat

-

-

Absent minded

-

_

BOOBS

row

stvle«A

—

pKdS
if

IMON VEEN

MICHIGAN

tery.

TREASURER

CITY

John Karreman

PEACE

JUSTICE OF THE

Cornelius Dc Keyzer

SUPERVISOR
Two)

[Vote for

Matthew Witvliet
Edward Vandcn Berg
Dewey Jaarsma
John

J.

De Koeyer

MEMBER BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
James

De Young

MEMBER BOARD OF POLICE & FIRE COMMISSIONERS
[Vote for One]
Derk Hensen
Henry

B

Swieringa

WARD OFFICERS
Aldermen
First Ward— Evert Westing

Second Ward— John
Third

Woltman

Ward-

•

-

Rn%

Ernest C. Brooks

.

ACTER?

-

to be voted on,

To-Wit:

-

-

Raalte Ave.

between 19th and 20th Streets.

who

must

Van

A venue School House,

te

LAUGH

-

State Street.

^

NEWS

[Vote for One]

C Eby

William

William C. Vandcn Berg
J.

Henry Van Lcnte

Fourth Ward-

McLean

Sears R.
Fifth

Ward-

'

[Vote for One]
Joe H. Geerds
Paul Vander List
Fritz N.

Jonkman

—

Sixth Ward

(Vote

One)

for

Paul Scholton
Cornelius C. Steketec, Jr,

Constable(Sixth Ward)

Anthony Beyer
You
I

]

are iurthcr notifiedthat you will place a mark [X] in the

at the lelt ol the

name

of the

person for

whom you

desiru to

vote.

Two

candidates receiving the largest

number of votes in

Non-PartisanPrimary in the whole election district for any
shall be the candidates

whose names

shall appear

the

olficc,

on the succeeding

general eleciion ballot for said election:

PROVIDED, That

if

more than two candidates

shall each re-

ceive more than 25 per centum of the votes cast for any oftice. then
th

:

for

names

of all persons receiving such

such

shall appear

upon

PROVIDED FURTHER,

percentum of the votes

the election ballot;

That

if

cast

and

there be but one candidate

in the primary for n given office,then the primary for said office
shall be final, and be shall be declared elected,
l.o

and no electionshall

held in connectionwith the said office. If there

one candidate in the primary for a given office, and
didate receiver a m; jrrily of

..ll votes

be more than

if

any one can-

cast for said office at said pri-

mary. then sud pri nary !o: raid office shall be final and he shall be
declared elecled, and no s cond electionshall be held in connection
with said office.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

That the

poll*

«

ion will be open Iron. 7 o’clock A, M. until 5 o'clock P.

«><• «•««-

M.

ol said

day.

'

In witness whereof.

I

have hereunto set

my

hand, the day and

year above written,

OSCARPETERSON.CityCl«k.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
MAPLEWOOD P. T. A.
HOLDS EXCELLENT
MEETING

American History Puzzle Picture

HONOR ROLL AND CONCERT ARE FEATURES AT THE HOLLAND PDBLIC SCHOOLS
The Holland High School music department gave a concert in the
high school auditorium Monday, February 27, at 8 P. M. The concert was
free and open to everyone. The pro-

About 800 people attended the
P. T. A. on Friday evening, Feb.,
24, at the Maplewood school disi

trict No. 2.

The meeting was opened with
orayer by Rev. Bousma, followed!
by community singing and a business meeting and discussionof important questionsled by Louis
Timmer.

gram given is as follows:
Marche des Petits Pierrots

Duo for two

M

—

Charles Vnnden

Russell Kuhlmar.

arch — Plot heroe

Club
number for two

Boys’ Glee

'

pianos

Reading— Selected.

ols.

Trixie

The Lark’s Song— Mendelssohn
The Call to Arms
Mixed Chorus
Elegie— Massenet
Spring Song— Lynnes
Miss Moore

and Hubert Hofmeyer,W. Takken,
Kathabel Takken, Miss Klomparense, Henry Van Dort, Minnie
Weighmink.Fine music was furnished by the Happy Hour Boys’
orchestra.

Violin Obligato

MICHIGAN FLOUR GOES
TO PALESTINE

by

the student body, is shown by the
honor roll of the first semester, which
contains

e< are on a par as to

March from

Athalia

—

Fault

Mf.

Apotheoeisof the Pancake
,n restaurantwindo v

nnolbei
ymr

‘‘Wnflles of Class and Pistlnotliui
—I tost on Tranwrliit

Wicrdu,

number

31, juniors 30. the seniors

In physics the calorie Is any el
The greal piddle hein-lavor om
the Mississippiriver than there are several thermal nulls. Int the word whose loiiih we. as a itiim of *o
on the western side. Twenty six ! Is used most eoiumoiily now In ' denlarv pursuits.Intend to i.*n *
states are on the eastern side and , dietetics as tiicaidnu a unit to In wreath as soon ns we ean II. id Mil
dlcate heat or etiergy-produi Inc I where the lontli Is. Is the lineiOir
'veil l.i are on the western side, not
InrlndiiiB .Mliniosntn mid Louisiana value of food; also the amount o' | of the loo panls suit Ohio Slate
food required to produce ll
i lounial
throutrh wliirh the river flows
t

It

March

All H's

Norma De Maat, Charles McLean,
Catherine. Mecngs, Betty Gosling,

Van

Myron Van Leeuwen,Rose Wittevcen,

Alma

Kraal, Edna Tuttle,
Herman Blok and Edwin Van Spyker.

To March 10

Began

THURSDAY
March

1

and

Continues

A.T
m. siioi: vi oiti:. 13

&

b.

Sand Has

w.

For Ten Days

sn. si.

With the price ol leather rapidly advancing, it is an established fact that shoe costs will be much higher. Some stores
have already advanced their prices. Shoes that you paid $3.50 for at these stores have advanced to $4.00 and more.
The B. '& M. SHOE STORE has not raised one cent but maintained the old prices prevailing the last three years.
We do not intend to advance our prices, but plan with the co-opeiation of our ct n munily to sell more shoes and cut
the profit to the core. COME ON CITIZENS! BOOST HOLLAND! PUT IT ON THE MAP!

LOOK
Men’s,

Another One

Womens, Boy’s, Children’s Genuine Arch

Preserver

Shoes.

We

You Take-We Lose

are the sole

agents in Holland Following Sizes in Stock

RUBBERS

3

All First Quality

1-2 4 4 1-2 5 5 1-2 6 6 1-2 7 7 1-2

3

AAA
AA

45c

.

A

B

C

Try and Duplicate

5

113
1

Buy Several Pairs

Men’s Oxfords Low

3

11

9

5

Price - -

8

Boy’s 4 Buckle Arctics

BUY NOW FOR NEXT WINTER

7

6 4
5 4 3

1

1

All Ladies Shoes

1

This <£7
1

$0,00

QQ

lo

Tan

Fine Quality

*00

Sale

$5.85

Holland Make

HOSIERY

OXFORDS
Holland

PEG-O-PED

A SPECIAL

Men’s Oxfords in Black and Tan

Men's Black and Tan

Finest Made, Full

Black and Tan

SAIi qc on

$4.85

BLUE MOON

BOY’S
Regular $6.50 to $7.50

Black and Tan

$8.50 Uo At

Price
Black,

School Oxfords

1

•
at

4 Buckle Arctics

Children’s 4 Buckle Arctics

1

6
6.5 6
1

6

3

3

8 8 1-2

Women’s

Make

SCOTCH GRAIN

Fashioned— All Shades

$7.85

Holland’s Finest

PRICE

$1.65

$3.85

$6.85

Buy Two Pairs

Men’s Genuine

Children’s Shoes

CALF SKIN

& Oxfords

Babies Shoes
All Sizes and Colors

HIGH CUTS
Regular $8. and $9.

^-03

$1.65

Smoked Elk

“5^-8

$1.95

White Calf

“

Black

SALE ec on
PRICE

2-5

Patent Leather

*

Calf

-

Sizes

8

M-ll $2.45

“ 11^-2 $3.45

95c
Soft Soles

Grade

Excellent Fitters

Tan Calf

You have

tried

Cheap Shoes and are

Now
GOOD SHOE

dissatisfied.

TRY

a

and you will always
All High

buy Them. It is
economy to Buy
Good Merchandise.

The prices quoted above are such that we cannot charge. No exchanges made after sale closes.

SSOE STORE

13 West 8th Street, Holland, Mich.

coococo

Many Utes

Fire sand la a highly refractory
versa) imod and to promote the In silica sand, especiallysuitable for
t crests of the whole ’world, ns
far
nuimifarfureof firebrick, for lining
ns lies within our power, h Mie furnaces and ladles used In conlielghl of goodness and maker Unit
tain molten inetiila, for making
temper which we rail divine.-Lord melds and for oilier refractory
Klmriehtiry.
products

THE

1

Cook, Caroline Hilurides,Floyd

Albers, Hazel

The Height of Goodness
To love the piddle, to study mil

SEMI-ANNUAL SHOE SALE

You Lose!

Witt,

Leonora Zonnebelt,

Sale

Or

De

Van Slooten, Fred Raffenaud,Margaret Schurman, Margaret Steketee,
Nclla Westrate, Elizabeth Arendahorst, Helen Bane, Velda Blaire, Ruth
Geerlings, Henry Seekamp and

Kenneth

Tell Your Friends

Share In

Nettings,

gen, Clarice Von Doesburg, Jeanette

rence Wolfe.

of

Weerd, James

Marie Lemon, Helen Miles, Ella Rog-

Beeuwkes, Loretta Schuiling and Law-

31. The

B.

Frank Visscher, Laura

Duren, IBipe Van Landegend,Elinor

of honor

The Unknown Hero

Carries

States East and West
Then* are more stales east

Mabel Brower,

Bulldy, Charlotte Strahhing, Vera

students, the sojlhomores registering

Mendelssohn

Because of the great distance to
Correct the
be traveled, the barrelswere made
extra strong and lined with WaterWhatever you dislike in
proof paper.
person lake care to correct In

92 names. Twenty-fiveof

these are boys and 07 girls. The class-

One hundred

Find the king hidden in the picture.

vocal

marks

Christina Spykhoven, Julia Ver Burg,

IPs.

Rigterink,Josephine Tucker, and
James Zwcmer.
3 A’s. other marks II.
Virginia Boone, Ruth Geerds Marion Working. Louise Busman, Marie
Dogger, Shirley Fairbanks. Margaret
Ford, Jenette Herman, John Vunder
Belt, Bernice Van Spyker, Evelyn

That five months of work lias meant

Miss

more

Alice White, Leon Winstrom, Merle

a good record for about one-sixth of

Reading- Selected.

Balboa diacoveringthe Pacificocean after crossing the Isthmus of
Darien in 1513 and claiming it in the name of the king of Spain.

May Moore, director of

1 A, other

Edythe Boeve, Evelyn Bolhuis,Gerald Bonnctte, Helene Brinkman, Hen-

Esther Harris, Beatrice Visser,

music.

Kutchinski

Priest’s

Mary Emily Tuttle, Josephine Kaper, Marguerite Oudemool,
Spencer Stcgenga, Margaret Tibbe,
Margaret De Groot, Miriam Vande
Riet and Arthur Nienhuis.

rietta De
I A's, one or

rector of instrumental music and Miss

Laurence Wolfe

titled

Jewish rabbi carefullywatched
the manufacturing and packing.

Helen Sprletsema, Hester Pellegrom,
Evelyn Beach, Grace Bruiieman,Orson Geegh, Lois Marsilje, Roy Mooi,
Winona Peterson and Rudolph Nich-

directionof Miss Frieda Kutchinski,di-

from

Oraafschap, another dialogue enHans Van Smash, by Jerry

The Zincoli-Smith
Woo Thou Sweet Music— Elgar
Girls’ Glee Club
Newport Belles March— Ascher
High School Orchestra
The concert was given under the

Loretta Schuiling

1

Kleinheksel,Herbert Lugers, Helene

Annabelle Arnold, Jean Bosnian,
Evelyn Den Uyl, Marion McCoy,

Ven

B

Steketee,

violins:

Opus 48 Pleyel Berceuse— Dancln

Until the Dawn — Parks

Selected

2 A's other marks

Florence Cook, Morris Griep, Henry

All A's

High School Orchestra
Shadow

n

barrels of flour
which was milled in the little town
of Portland, Mich., is to find its
way to Palestine where it will be
used in making Passover bread. To
qualify the bread for such use, a

Cavatina— Raff

Bose.

follows:
A piano solo by Arthur Peeks, two
good readings by Mrs. James Kleis
an/I
^ -reading
___ i: __
and a patriotic
by mcf
Miss
Anna Peeks, a dialogue entitled
Ye Olden Tyme Singing School by
1 people, a very much appreciated

by Rev. Bousma

class of 1928, however, carriesoff the

honors in the “All A" list,* claiming
one more than half of the whole number. The roll follows:

High School Orchestra

Wintermarchen — Czibulka — Daiuet

The program was as

address

Serenade— Schubert

wm
THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS

RADIOTIC

Albert
ville

was

LoS

**

S

in this Vicinity

!

8t0^' it®PPearfl-hav?

tilery.

department6^

The Olive Township Caucus is

to

9’ at

2

The Holland Tonmahlp Cancu,

also be sold in the

Wi"
future.

th(,

U-X

o’clock

of Saugatuck motored place.

south to play the

game

8, at

Mtsagsgi

ttsst.'-i 'ssrs
golfers

^ beld
Thursday, March
town
hal, at j .gj’

for a few
fcnH tW '

at Central Park

NOORDELOOS

COUNTY SCHOOL

Future Caucuses

didate taking Consistorydegrees
in Grand Rapids last week.

Rev. S. Fopma and Mr.
COMMISSIONER Vogel
attended the dassis meeting
at Holland.
TALKS ON MUSIC No school was held Friday on
Philip

GROENEWOUD SAID

CHIL-

DREN HAVE BEEN NEGLECTED ALONG THESE LINES

polling Rural Pupils Should Not He Deprived of Art and Music in

The

account of the Teachers’ Institute
held at Holland.
Rev. Bouman had charge of the
sendees here Sunday. Rev. Fopma
filled an appointmentin Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Veele and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weener spent
Sunday with their brother and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Philip Willink.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert spent Sunday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Gill Vogel.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts spent
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. II. Hellenthal.
Mrs. John Willink, Mrs. Philip
Willink and daughter, and Mrs. A.

FillmoreTownship Union
Rural Districts
Friday March
2 ,P ” ' “l
r""'
By G. G. Groenewoud
J0,™)jhip ,C‘ucuf
County
Commissionerof Schoojs
their wants
r1". !w .1,e^ Saturday,.March 10, at
Several teachers and parents
2 o’clock at the town hall.
realize the possibilityof having
music and art taught in the rural
Price Aerial Senice of Chicago r , lA.pirpM*
schools where this is not already
Vogel spent Wednesday at the
^,1
REPUBUCAN CONdone. At one time an attempt was home of Mr. and Mrs. Gcrrit VanChicago.
VENTION FOR APRIL 11 made to bring this about. Appar- dor Veer.

9C»“™»

atrucV the .rthc“ 1 y whan rtc
secretary was on hand to welcome
and direct them and look after

,,Xh' *he
generally.
I
1

Change of Ownership

On March 22 Company D of the
126th Infantry will celebrate the
anniversary of the Infantry. Each
member will invite a lady friend

SHOE SALE

to help celebrate the anniversary
with them. The guests of the
evening will be the 126th Infantry

band and the 126th Infantryor-

The remarkably low price at which this
stock has been purchased from Merit Shoe
Co , nukes it possible for us to offer slices to
people of Holland at unbelieveable prices.

chestra.
Miss Mildred Costing entertained
five hundred club at her home,
264 East Ninth St., Tuesday, February 28. Sewing and the playing
of five hundred occupied the evening.

a

66c. $1.66 $2.66 $3.66

John A. De Jong of Grand Ran*
ids has become affiliated with the
ln\v firm of Diekema,Kollen A Ten
Cate. He is n graduate of Northwestern University at Chicago, and
ently the time was not yet ripe for
Mr. Aric Vogel has moved his
such a move. However, the time main office from the farm of Peter passed the bar examination Inst
Sunday evening Mr. Kuiken from
The Republican state convention
fall. He is a native of Ottawa
is going to come when music will
Heyboer to his home one-half mile
Western Theological Seminary at to elect seven delegates-at-largeto
county, having been born in Grand
be introduced into our public school
west, Thursday.
Holland will preach in the First the National Convention in Kansas
Haven.
system and handled bv a competent
Reformed church of Zeeland. Mr. City will be held Auril 25 at I)omusic
supervisor. The idea is to
Kuiken has been blind from birth, troit, according to Chairman G. J.
Men’s Hosiery, Ironclad Branii,
bring music and art to the children
ZEELAND
The show window of the Bert
but he refuses to allow his mis- Diekema. County conventions to
of rural communities by having
Singh
A
Son
store
displays
a
fortune to stand in his way for name delegates to the state gathseveral schools combine to pay for
Mr. Wicgerink of the Holland unique window trim. It is in the
Value,
for
Christian sendee. Regenerationis cring will be held April 11. Apthis supervisorof music and art.
Furnace Company will be at the form of a pipe organ constructed
Rev. J. Van Peursem’s theme for proximately 1400 delegates,chosen
It is a Well known fact that chil- local gas office Saturday afternoon out of rolls of wall pauer, with the
the morning discourse.—Zeeland at the April 11 meetings, will atdren from the rural communities to answer any questions regarding aid of paint cans- at the base and
tend the Detroit meeting. Holland
have been sadly neglected In this the new Holland Vaporaire heating paint tubes for the keyboard. The
and Ottawa county cities and townmatter. There are only u few system on disnlay in the window.
window is attracting considerable
Gordon Bouwens. one of the priteachers who can sing well enough
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert attention.
mary pupil, a. New GronlngV tTo^ t the me.^tPm ,"^ CmVe’'- and know enough about music to Overweg. Borculo, a daughter, on
broke his arm while playing at
teach it to the children.It is nec- Mondav. February27th: to Mr. and
Successors to
An oratorical and declamatory
school. He was absent for a long
0
essary to have special training and Mrs. Wm. Van Dyke, Borculo, on
contest will be held in the Grand
time but now seems to be as full HOPE MAN SPEAKS AT
a natural gift to be able to teach Tuesday, Feb. 28, n daughter.
Haven high school auditoriumtoCO., Inc.
of life as ever.
music and art. In several of our
C. Van Farowe of Beaverdam night as a preliminary for the
SPRING LAKE DINNER schools
children never sing. This left here Wednesday to spend a
sub state district contestwhich will
18 W. 8th St., Holland, Mich.
“What preparation is needed to
would naturally he the result when couple of weeks with his son. Rev.
probably be held April 18 in Zeefor the second coming of
The Men’s Fellowship club of the a teacher is unable to sing. Under Richard Van Farowe, and family
land although that has not yet been
Christ?’’will be the sermon topic
Spring Lake Presbyterian Church these conditionschildrensometimes at Williamstown, New York.
definitely set.
in a meeting next Sunday night
sing when it would be better if they
Rev. H. Vander Ploeg is in ChiSTILL
at 7:80 o’clockby the Rev. R. G.
did not make the attempt
cago where he occupied the pulpit
Klingbeil,pastor of the S. D. AdThe date for the hearing of EsThe main speaker will be Paul
The time is here when our people of the First Reformed church of
ventistsChurch, No. 12 East 18th
ther Johnson, who was brought to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pelgrim re- Hinkamp of Hope College. There want these advantages. The par- Koseland last Sunday and will
Muskegon County has total
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Telling and
St, near Central Ave. A cordial
Allegan from Kenton, O., by Depceived a wire Tuesday afternoon are 60 men expected to be present. ents from rural districts desire preach in South Holland. III., next
262.42 miles of improvedh.ghw.y.,daURh,cl Bai
invitation is extended to all.
from George A. Pilgrim, who ar- The committee in charge is John their children to be on an equal Sunday. He expects to he in at- uty James Halloran, charged with
stealing a coupe from Lewis Smith
lor Texas
rived in Miami Fla., Tuesday, giv- Linn, Edward. Peterson, George with the children from the larger tendance on Thursday.March 1st.
Consumers Power Company apMatthews,and Carl T. Bowen for- schools when they enter the high at the celebrationof the 75th an- of Wayland, has been set for Mar.
ing
further
reassurance
in
regard
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pardue have
propriates approximately$1,000,merly of Holland.
school. It is not pleasantfor a niversary of the organization of 5, by Justice Fidus E. Fish.
just returned to their home in Ray- to the condition of Dr. and Mrs.
000 for construction ana improvethe
hirst
Reformed
church
of
Chichild
to
have
to
sit
back
when
they
Mrs. Adrian Caauwc, 649
more, Sask., Canada, after visiting Jay Carlton Pelgrim and children
ment in Muskegon district.
have an opportunity to take part cago. with which he was connected
J. Carver Bly, receiver for the
with relatives in Holland since De- and Miss Helene Pelgrim and Mrs.
Michigan Avenue, celebrated her
in such a pleasing pastime as music for five years. Meanwhile he will First National Bank of Allegan,
cember. This is their first visit to Edward Elbers, who figured in an
birthday Wednesoffers. The time is here when the visit his daughter at the University expresses the belief that from the
Holland in six years. Mrs. Pardue automobile accidentat Coral Gables
John Arendshorsthas been ap- day, February 29. She is thirtyThe
funeral
sendees
of
Mrs.
of
Illinois
at
Urbana.
parents appreciate songs well sung
way collectionsare coming in he pointed temporaryreceiver for the
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Saturday.
Andrefe Lubbers were held last
Wm. Ver Hey, 255 E. 11th street. The message stated that Dr. week Thursday at the First Re- by their children. The children A stercopticonlecture on Arabia will be able to pay a second divi- Holland Chair company, locatedon two years old.
will be given at the 2nd Reformed dend to depositors in April.
North River Ave., that went into
Pelgrim is improvingand will re- formed church. The auditorium themselves always have and still do
enjoy being able to sing well. It church on Wednesday evening, the
cover
if no complications set in,
Mr. Peterson, I^akewood Farm
was inadequate to hold the host of is now* possible to have these ad- 7th of March, at seven-thirty A Grand Rapids truck, loading voluntary bankruptcy recently. Mr.
Mr. Lester Van Tatenhove was
manager, has returned from a that Mrs. Pelgrim will surely re- relativesand friends, which had vantages by having several schools o clock, on Amara, Mesopotamia.merchandise at a warehouse on Arendahorst will operate the plant
for the present, to finish certain operated oh lor appendicitis at
cover altho she is sufferingconsid- gathered to sympathizewith the
week’s trip to Chicago.
Missionary Rev. D. Dykstra, now Water St., Allegan, Tuesday, was work that was in process of conerably from broken ribs and col- bereaved family. She leaves to join in engaginga teacher capable
the Holland hospital.
living in. Holland, will nresent and left standing with the front wheels
structionand for which customers
larbone as is Dr. Pelgrim, that the mourn her loss a husband with five of dolrtg such work.
The call for a county convention others who figured in the accident
In unity there is strength. It discuss the views. Everyone is over the Pore Marquettetrack. A arc waiting. This plan will be of
children;her parents.Mr. and Mrs.
invitedto attend.
is out in Allegan county when two
freight engine struck the truck and considerablebenefit to the creditors
are doing nicely.
would
then be possible for a teachBorn to Mr. and Mrs Marine
L. Van der Meer ot this village,
hundred delegateswill elect 18
Mrs. D. Do Cator of Hudsonville demolishedthe front end of the of the film. There is a possibility
er
of
music
ami
art
to
supervise
This message was the first news two brothers in Holland and a sisdelegates to go to Detroit The
and
Mrs.
D.
Visch
and
daughter. machine. The truck was thrown that a reorganization may take Damveld at Grand Haven, a son,
the work in five different rooms in
convention will be held In Streeters the family here had that Dr. and ter, Mrs. Geo. Nakken of KalamaMarie, called on Mrs. L. Huyser at against a fire hydrant. No one
John William, Feb. 28.
place later.
one day. two two-room schools and
zoo.
Holland. Wednesday.
Opera House, Allegan, on April 11. Mrs. Pelgrim had fractured ribs
was injured.
one
one-room
school.
The
children
Miss Emma McMillan was operMr. John Visch last week sevAllegan city has 25 delegates and and collarbonesin addition to fractured skulls.
ated on for appendicitisat the Hol- would then have the same advan- ered his connection with the Leothe townships in this vicinity have:
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Litchard deA. L. Travis, 59, of Casco townMr. and Mrs. Tom W. Smcengc
tages as the children from the
land
hospital.
A message receivedMonday eveSaugatuck, 12; Laketown, 6; Overnard Refrigerator Co. of Grand ship, Allegan, tried Monday and are holding their first wedding cele- lightfully entertaineda group ol
larger
cities.
No
doubt
communiThe Hope College Men’s Glee
isel, 8; Maulins, 7; and Fillmore, ning from Seth Nibbelink, whose
Rapid? where he has been employed Tuesday on a statutory charge be- bration Wednesday, althoughthey
ties will become interestedas soon
friends at their home, 64 West
home is in Miami, Fla., now gave Club gave a splendidconcert at the
10.
a* a foreman since the closing of fore Judge O. S. Cross, was found have been married four years. This
as the possibility is called to their
First
Reformed
church
last
Thursrelatives of the party that figured
the Zeeland Furniture Company. guilty by the jury late Tuesday is because they were married Feb- I2th street, Wednesday evening.
___ automobile
_________ _ accident
___ ____ at Coral day evening. The program consisted attention. It is the purpose of He has accepted a promising posiin an
afternoon.The charge against ruary 29, 1924. In that way thev
TKTand Mrs. C. P. Milham enthis article to get the people to
Gables in which Miss Lena Kollen mo8^.y s®cred music, and was
tion with the Charlotte Furniture Travis was pitferred bv his 15- can only celebrate the date only
Urtained Prof.- 0. I. Gregg, extenthinking
about
it.
The
following
is
was killed, the information that
impressive. Mr. Oscar HolkeA surprisefarewell party was
sion specialistin landscapegara possible plan which might be Co. at Charlotte, Mich., to -which year-old adopted daughter. A once each four years. In other
dening from M. S. C., at dinner. other victims in the accident are ,ocr a'80 Kave t*'0 readings. The duplicatedin any other community city they will move In the near stepson of Travis, Lawrence Cow- words, after thev have been mar- given by Mrs. Jack Blue and Mrs.
audience was given a real
future. Mr. Visch leaves Wednes- les, also of Casco, was convicted ried 200 years they can celebrate Ernest F. Frank at the home of
Mr. Gregg has addressed eight holding their own. Mr. Nibbelink’s
in this county:
day for that city.
in circuit court here last year on their golden wedding anniversary. Mr, and Mrs. Jack Blue, 198 East
meetings in rural sections this message read, “Jay and Estelle do- treat and the boys are assured of
These schools have been divided
week in company with Mr. Milham. ing nicely: the others out of arrowd whenever they come to this into groups of three, with each
J. N. Clark and J. Dethmers at- the same charge. Cowles has ap8th street, in honor of Mr. and
agriculturalagent Mr. Gregg will danger.” Jay and Estellerefers to.^'^K®tended the Ottawa County Bar pealed to the supreme court.
Mr.
O. I. Gregg, landscape gar- Mrs. C- Frank Purdue of SaskatDr.
and
Mrs.
Jay
Carlton
Pel-L
“r- J- Nieboer and little Soft re- group having one day for music.
address the Woman’s Club SaturAssociation, which first meeting
(turned last Saturday — and Jack is There are five groups, which totals
Just as officerswere beginning dening snecialist from M. S. C. will chewan, Canada.
day.— Grand Haven Tribune.
five days, or one Week. The first was held in Holland, Saturday, the
give an illustrated lecture on perenNo arrangementsfor the funeral
.
2nth of February. The Association to believe they held the wrong man
column
of
figures
represents
the
Max Sandy of the Grand Rapids of Miss Kollen have as yet been Oe'la Van der Kolk spent the number of students enrolled in the will meet eight times a year, alter- and were ready to start on a new nials Tuesday,Mar. fi, in CoopersThe lire department was called
ville at
:30 p. m. in the Masonic
Herald in Ws "out doors” column made. The nlans depend on when Pas* week-end with her parents, school while the last figure shows nately in Holland and Grand clew, Floyd Munson. 26, flower
Hall
and
in
the
Zeeland
High
the
body
will
arrive.
George
Mrs.
John
Van
der
Kolk.
to
the home of J. Van Nieuwland,
Haven.
maker and vender of Muskegon,
of Sunday devotes some space to
the cost to the school for one day
confessed to Sheriff Fred Kamfer- School gymnasium Wednesday. 259 West 12th street, at 9:20
Holland carp fishing, naming the grim, who left Saturday night for *'e‘'a is teaching at Cedar Springs. of each week for the school term.
--- oMiami. ‘was expected to arrive to- A large number of stands for
beek Wednesday morning that hr Mar. 7, at th^ same hour.
local club, the profits made and the
Thursday morning to put out a
tier iv
(Canada Hill) $160.00
dip-nets are being put up or re- 56 Bau$r
WEST
OLIVE
day.—
Holland
Sentinel.
had attacked four youngsters in
uses the money is to be put to.
roof
fire which caused between
Sand
Hill
................
80.00
paired along the riverfrontin this
Grand Haven and one in Holland in
Also naming President Josephus
A leap-year baby girl, named MariBursley
160.00
six
and
seven hundred dollars
village. The past f<!W years the
Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Boer recent months. One of his ad- anna. was horn at Holland Hospital
G. Rhea, Peter Lievense and Geo.
use of these dipnets was forbidden
damage.
from Muskegon Visited at E. Jack- mitted victims was a small girl.
Bender. He especially stresses the
Alwarti .............
to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Asrdema, 198
160.00 son’s last Wtek Wednesday.
by law, but it is again legal to do
The confessioncame after a woman
fact that only 41 game fish were
South Blendon
160.00
so this year. Judging by the “talk’*
Harm Bartge, residing west of lad identifiedhim as the person East 5th street.
killed while tons upon tons of carp
Two cars ran together Wednesday
Shack Huddle
80.00
of the old fishermen and by the
here, seems to he somewhat im- she had lent a shovel to extricate
were taken and shipped.
night
about 7 o’clock on 12th street
number of stands lining the river,
proved at present.
Miss Katherine Knoll, 208 West
his car shortly after one of the alJamestown
160.00
near
Maple,
disabling both for some
we are assured that a good many
Jacob De Jpngh purchased a leged attacks. He previously had 16th street, and Martin Michielson,
The Ottawa Egg and Poultry
Zutphen
160.00 horse of Bert Vander Zwaag.
suckers are going to be taught
been identified by two of his vic- 20th street, eloped to Indianapolistime. The police were not notified.
associationorganizationis well unStar School
80.00
this spring, altho it is too early to
Mrs. Geo. Sweyers,Mrs. Harm tims, the sheriff said:
der way. An information meeting
and were married last week-end. She
foretell which kind are going to be
A baby girl was bom to Mr. and
Kuite and Mrs. Henry Redder were
has been held in Byron Center and
hauled in.
Forest Grove ................ 160.00
appointed to co-operate with Mr.
Prof. Harry Hager of Hope col- Wes the winner of a diamond ring in a Mrs.rAlbertW. Bosch, 297 East 12th
soliciting is now being done there.
Yntema School
80.00 Dyksterhouse,our teacher, as a lege was the speaker Wednesday recent popularity contest.
Several of Hamilton’s scientists
The farmers near Coopersvillearstreet, Feb. 29. It being the extra day
Drenthe ....
motored to Grand ftapids last week
160.00 program committee for our next evening at the special midweek
ranged for a meeting which was
6
of leap year she will not have another
to hear the debate on Evolution
P. T. A.
service at the Salvation Army citaheld Tuesday.
R, Martinus was a witnessThursThe date announcedfor the put on by Mr. Harrow and Mr.
Vriesland
160.00
The Parent-TeachersAss’n of del, 227 Pearl St., N. W., Grand day at Muskegonin a $11,000 dam- birthday until 1932. She has been
fourth intercity boxing tournament, wishart. We have not heard of
Sherboume ......................160.00 School District No. 2 held its an- Rapids.
named Angcline.
Holland school pupils it appears
under the auspices o^ the Ameri- any conversions and frankly consre suit against an insurance compaIndian Creek ..................
80.00
nual meeting. The following offiexpect to become furniture makers
can Legion post of Allegan, is Mar. fess that we are rather skeptical
Miss Agnes Woldring celebrated
cers were elected: President. M.
The Wesleyan Methodist church ry. follow ing an auto accident about
or carpenters. This year 163 are
8, in the Legion Athletic club- as far as good resultingfrom a deAccording to this suggested plan, Vinkemulder; Vice Pres., Oliver of Diamond Springs, Hamilton, is a year ago, which resulted in the death her fifth birthday Wednesday at her
studying and working in that derooms. The dates of March 8 and
approximately 770 rural school Banks; Secretary, Thomas J. planning revival meeting-:from
-Hi boy,
home on East Fourth street.She is
partment Sixty-three tables for 9 were planned but the National bate between these two men on
of a ten-yea r-mfi
that subject. It seems to us that children would Ik* served at an ap- Kraai; Treas., Jacob F. Kraai. For March 6 to 18 with Rev. Walter
the kindergarteners have Just been
twenty years old but has had only
A. A. U, granted just the one it is difficultfor two men to differ proximate cost of less than fifty refreshment committee are Mi’s. Morris as evangelist:
finished.
The
police
department
t<x>k
night.
five birthdays. The guests present
when they are fundamentally cents per $1,000 valuation.Yet as Ben Kuite. Mrs. Jacob F. Kraai
agreed.
much time would be devoted to the and Mrs. Oliver Banks. The presiwrere: Olive Woldring, Cornie Otting,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
H.
Meyer
and
,>o0/o
in
dillerent
raids
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vaupell
t\
On Friday night the Holland Rev. I>. Dykstra, missionary,to teaching of music as is done in the dent will appoint program commit- daughter Helene, E. 11th St... are destroyed it yesterday in an
Gonda Knoll, Annie Pathuis, Doris
and son, Delbert, of Holland were tossers will bring their regular sea.....
..........
.
>w
Arabia, will give a stercopticonlec- larger
tee later. A fine program was ren- touring in the southern states, lated pl.icc unknown to anyone Dykstra. Cora Dykstra,Johanna Ditguests of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
son to a close when they battle the ture at the First Reformed church
It would be a great aid in helpdered after wh ich"6 re fresh men ts They expect to be gone about threep There were
about 100 packages mar, Alida Ditmar, Helene Bos, JoVaopell Sunday.— Allegan Gazette.
w
- rri._.
rv ..
G. R. Catholic Central outfit in the this week Friday night. Mr. Dyk- mg the teacher to prepare a pro- were served. Next meeting will be weeks.
They.......
are to visit New Or
ol booze
sephine Veldheer, Wilma Westcrhof,
local armory.
stra has given this lecture at many gram. The music teacher could held Friday, April 7.
leans, San Antonio, Texas, and Los
other places and is proving very during the allotcd time, teach the
JeanettePlakmeyer, HenriettaDekThe school children had a holi- Angeles. Calif.
The Zeeland High basketballfive popular. No admission will be songs appropriate for the occasion. day last week Friday, the teacher
Mr. Thomas Bovcn wants make
Henry Gmlings. teacher ol the ker, Alberta Skipper, Agnes Woldring.
closed the season with 362 points charged, altho a silver offering will Occasionally she could be present
attending the institute at Holland. known to the people of Holland Men’s Bible Class ol the Third
scored against their opponents 266. be received for Missionary pur- at P.-T.A. meetings, or other meetthat the late Henry Bovcn, of Ka-o
Reformed Church, was pleasantly Wednesday, February 29. friends
Capt. Van Haitsma has the record poses. The. meeting
........n will
.....
.
......
at ings held in the community. It
lamazoo, who committedsuicide, is
of Mrs. John Nyland, west 20th st.,
FOR SALE— The Central Park of being high scorer in five games 7 :30. Come and take yourbegin
friends would open up the way for choral
not Henry Boven, the son cf Mr. surprised last night when he was
Church barns are for tale either as a with an average of 13 points for with you.
societies, choruses, etc. It would,
and Mrs. Thomas Boven of this presented by t he cla«s with a check gave her a surpriseparty in honor of
her birthday— her tenth one, although
whole or in section!,good for chicken each game.
A special congregational meet- beyond a doubt, stimulate an inter- Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob R. city.
for $75.00. the occasion being his
Mast, Drenthe, a son.
ing was held at the First Reformed est which many of us cannot now
coops, cattle barm in garage Come
The Young Ladies’ Mission so- birthday. There were 150 present she has lived 44 years. They presentThe school children enjoyed
The final game in the interclass church last Monday evening. Mr. appreciate.
ciety of the Maple Avenue Chr. Reed her with a chest of silverware. The
and make ut an offer. See Jacob St roop tournament, played off at Holland jWm. Drenten was elected”elder
one-day vacationlast Friday to
It might lie well to have some
formed church entertained the Mr. Gcerlings’ class Ircing enter- guests were: Mr. and Mrs. John
give
the
teachers
an
opportunity
Central P«'k"7167 P12.
High, was held last night. The and a committee was appointed to one interested in such a program
Men’s Bible class at a dinner, tained by the l.idies’ class, who
game was played between the sen- take steps toward the rcdecoration tell of its possibilities at the next to attend the Teachers’Institute which was held at 6:30 o’clock presented Mr. Overlings with a Dronkers, parents of Nrs. Nyland;
held at Holland.
FOR SALE— Trombone. 514 Cen- iors and the juniors,with the sen- of the interior of the church.
Mr. and Mrs. John Overway, Mr.
P.-T.A. meeting. There is usually
Tuesday, February 28.
pot of daffodils. Music wa« furtrol Ave.
On last Thursday evening the
iors getting the short end of the
A Washington’sBirthday social someone in every community who
and Mrs. John Slighter,Mr. and Mrs.
21-19 verdict.
was held at the American Ro- can do that. It might also be well neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. C. Kollis Holland’s proposed new fish nished by Martha Barkema, Ken- Al Bouwmin, Mr. and Mrs. Spriggs
WANTED— Fortv to 6® acre farm
formed church last Tuesday eve- for the members of the school held a farewell partv
ponds will figure in a meeting of neth Mook and Theresa Mooi.
TeRoller, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Essenwith stock and toots to trade for
Allegan defend Otsego Monday ning. The social was put on by board to discussthe feasibility of it The guests were Mi
the state conservation commission
dty property. Write or phone. night at Otsego in the last game the “B” division of the Ladies Aid at their next board meeting. When Hunderman and son, Mr. and Mrs. in Lansing Friday. The commisburg and daughter Noreen, Mr. and
M. Kooyors. real estate. Zeeland, of the season 30 to 17. Allegan societywith the purpose of raising such services can be obtainedat D. Hunderman, Mr. and Mrs. N. sion will take formal action in reMrs Tony Van Liere, Mr. and Mrs.
Hunderman and daughter, Mr. and
2lnMS
won 17 and lost 3 games this sea- funds for church purposes.
a nominal cost it is certainlyworth
gard to the general policy originWilliam Zuber, and Mr. and Mrs. John
son.
while considering.It would be Mrs. K. Bocrman, Mr. and Mrs. G. ated by William H. I.outit, execuVOTT are res dins the want ad* I Bo do
WHERE FOUR STATES RUB Nyland.
Hope College basketeers defeated Lansing had 88 per cent increase nice if a project similar to the one Brouwer and children, Mrs. H tive chairman of the commission,
8.000 other folk*— the? reed them
NOSES
ALL evrnr w* *. If you want to BFLL. Olivet Friday night at Olivet by a in building construction during suggested could be worked out be- Brouwer and children and Mr. and calling for the ""'development -of
' A very pleasant evening was spent
Mrs. E. Van Dam. Mr. and Mrs.
'past year over 1926.
BUY. IirwT or HIRE anythin?,uae score of 27 to- 15.
fore September,1929.
rearing ponds in which to grow
There is only one place in the
C. Kollis and family left for Iowa
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. Hofthe WANT ADS. Telepehone 5060.
It is encouragingto note that
fry to finge HI ngs before planting United States where a house could
Monday morning after residing on
them in the streams of the state. !>e built with each of its four cor- steen, 152 west 14th street,Feb. 29,
at the last meeting of the Ottawa
the farm of D. Hunderman for a
County P.-T.A. Council a resolu- few years.
This general plan will cost 866,- Mer: in a different state. Th^t nlace when twenty-five members of the La000. It has already been i!cri'lri\ is the common meeting of Utah, diesi Corps and their husbands surtion was passed in favor of eno
upon and Holland is sure of its Colorado. Arizona and New Mexico.
couraging the introductionof music
prised Mrs. Hofsteen in honor of her
Ray Nykatnp has bought the half
in the rural schools. Very likely
fish pond but detailsin regard to
U mich a house were built the
interest of Henry Was in the Cozy
the plan will bi taken under con- occupint could plcenN in his bed- fourteenth birthday.
P.-T.A. organizations will be enInn confectionery,68 East Eighth
roo.n in*Ut/ h, <h »ve himself in his
couraged to favor such a moveSt. The other half of the busi- sideration at the meeting on Uri
‘‘Newer Methods to Collection”
ment.
washroom in Colorado, eat his
day.
ness is held by Andrew Bcltman.
breakfastin his dining room in will be the subject ol W* M. MilThe Cozy Inn is just what the
Chief of Police Van Ry issued a Arizona, anil take hi" mormng
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard name implies. Cozy with real
ham, ol the Kalamazoo Retail
warning Wednesday to traffic vio- "moke on his front porch in New
Overway. Tuesday, a son.
service.
lators who have been in the habit Mexico. Probably no one ever Credit association, at the next
Mrs. P. A. -Klcis celebrated her
meeting of the Holland Merchant
eightieth birthday anniversary
of running past the red lights. This b lip on this unique spot.
Tf so, could be he compelledto association March 6.
has been altogethertoo frequent of
Tuesday at her home on «East 9th
late, he said, and he calls their at- pay taxes? If so. where?
St. She was born in this city in
M. ST. CLAIR.
Hamilton. Mich. tention tp the law which reads that
1848. Her husband has been an
C. Van der Meulen. sales manFebruary28, 1928. a car must come to a complete stop.
alderman for several years.
— oHolland News:
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Geyrge
ager of The De Free company,
SPORT NOTES
The Wesleyan Methodist Church Keen, 16 West 27th street, a son,
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
made the principal address at the
of Diamond Springs is planning Justin Jay, February 19.
1 he National Guards won regular meeting of the Exchange
John Dykema, 86 East 24th St.,
So the qualified voters of the for Revival meetingsfrom March
Township of Holland will have an 6 to 18. With Rev. Walter Mor- left Wednesday for Denver, Colo., over the Ottawa Furniture Com- Club Wednesday noon at the
opportunity to registerbefore the ris, pastor of the Wesleyan Metho- for his health. Mrs. Dykema will pany by a score of 26-22. In the Warm Friend Tavern.
spring election I will be at the dist Church of Carthage, Indiana, accompany him to Chicago.
second game Co. F. of Grand
town hall on March 10, from 8 Evangelist.
‘‘The Da-Step Company” is
Haven won over the East End
Mr. Morris is a man of wide exA. M. to 5 P. M., and at the store
A. J. Ungersnm, a student at the
the name of the newest IcorporaDrugs
by
a
score
of
22-19.
The
of Bert Wiersma in the West limits perience, having spent some time in Western Theological Seminary, saw
of Zeeland city from 8 A. M. to India as a missionary. He is a a flock of about forty wild geese last game was between the Vis- tion organized in Holland. The
man of deep piety, and has a mes- winging their way to the north. scher Brooks and the Hudson name is a contraction of the names
5 P. M.
The ReliableHatchery, owned by Essex Co of Grand Haven, the Damstra and Stephan, the memHolland Township Clerk sage that all would do well to
Ter Hoar & Jipping, made their
CHAS EILANDER make a specialeffort to hear.
bers ol the firm being David and
Grand Havenites winning by
From Rev. Minard Lewis, Ham- first shipment of baby chicks TuesR. R. 6 '
and E P, and
score
of
32-31
All
gsmer
ilton, Mich
day, shipping 5,500 of them to Chi2wks.
played in the Armory.
cago.
Expires March 10
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MANAGE THE

JOWyft
quality— always at a saving"
60*64

At a meeting of the board of
& Lane Piano
company Monday E. P. Stephan,
former mayor and manager of
other business enterprises, was appointed general manager of that
concern.

Bush

& Lane

Piano company

were very desirous to secure the
services of Mr. Stephan and negotiations have been in progress
for some time. Mr. Stephan ended
his work at the Holland Furniture
company a week ago, after serving

Must Be

Marathon Hats
for Spring

o

Tuesfor|

day afternoon in the home
Frank Veltman, 80, who died

ACC
_ _

IDENT

MISS LENA KOLLKN. DA

in

this city suddenly Saturday.

l/C

H-

TER OF MR. AND MRS. JOHN
KOLLEN dies

Mr. Veltman was postmaster of
Era in Cleveland’s administration, and had lived in Fremont,
Zeeland, Grand Haven and Vogel Five Are Also Injured When Car
Center. He came here 16 years
Turns Turtle in Florida

New

ago.

Sad was

The widow and several children
survive.

-

[

aides, Florida, stating that the

urge seven-passenger car drii
by Ijcv. Jay Carlton Pelgrim
Frankfort, Kentucky, who
reached Florida with hi> ft
and other friends met up with a
terrible accident in which one person met death and five were seri-

Baby Should Not

1

Be Born

Grand Haven

In Jail

that institution for 14 years. During that period of service he sucSTORK IS HOVERING NEAR
ously injured.
ceeded in making the factory a
OTTAWA CO. JAIL DOOR
When the wire came George Pelleading one in the industry so that
Rifle
ffrim of the Bay View Furniture
its product became known for its
There is a possibilitythat the Company, immediately got in
quality the world over.
stork may arrive at the Ottawa touch with Dr. J. Flipae, formerly
The Bush & I,ane Piano factory WILLIAM SHINN, t-RESHMAN,
county jail soon for one of the of Holland, now of Florida,by telis one of the finest in the city. The
IS VICTIM OF PLAYMATES
lady inmates is expecting a new ephone, told the sad story of the
plant is well built and the equipTHURSDAY
arrival in the very near future. accident as near us
ment is of the best. The factory
he could get
I he woman is a federal prisoner the details.
has for twenty-fiveyears been one
“Poor
Duck”,
only
15
days
more.
William Shinn, 16 year old son
charged with liquor violationand
It seems that as the Pelgrim car
of the leading industriesof Hoi- of Mr. and Mrs. William Shinn of
has been confined there while her was bowling along a Ford was
land. It was financed very largely Grant street, was fatally shot with
husband is serving in a Detroit driven squarely into the Bulck on
by Holland capital and it is in a 22 calibre rifle about 4:30 p. m. ALSO
CHAIN
GIRL
prison.
the main highway and the result
every respect a Holland institution
Thursday while at play with two
It appears that a pardon must was that the Pelgrim car turned
STORES
IN
TO
HELP
that means much to Holland and
school mates, Mary Plomondon and
come from President Coolidge in over several times, and when
whose success will be tied up with
LARGE
Roy Rohl.
order the child may not carry the rescuers came the interiorof the
the prosperity of this city.
He was carried into the house
name through life that he was born car ooked like a shamble.
The appointmenttook effect im- by his mother and a neighbor, Mrs.
in a jail.
Miss Una Kollen, it was found,
Is To Take Place at Hill Auditomediately and Mr. Stephan began
Buhl. A doctor was called but
Holland Sentinel— Recently the
Sheriff Kamferboek is making was almost instantly killed, she
his work at the plant on the same
rium at Michigan In May
death came almost immediately as Michigan Tradesman printed a
every effort in behalf of the wom- sustaining a broken neck. Miss
day of his appointment.
the bullet entered his back, pierc- story in which a Holland man who
sheriff. Mrs.
I an and
r the under nuciiii,
HUB. Kol on is well known in this city
The company, held its annual ing the heart. Coroner Henry J. had made a trip to The NetherEric Delamarter, of Chicago, will KnmferbeekMs busy making baby having been connected with the
election of officers a few days ago
o.ka*
f a
— concert
----- — a
nincru when
Lou \$
»• A?#***.!*
^
Boer pronounceddeath accidental lands told of the tiny scale on be author-conductor
things
Mr.
Stork swoops
of
when Chester L. Beach was named and no inquest will be necessary.
h te Gr ti‘ K<?l,en’ presidentof
which business was done in that for orchestra and organ at the down on the .county bastille.
Hope College,her uncle, and after
president and treasurer, W. H.
The tragedy occurred as the re- country in comparison with the dedication of the new pipe organ
he death of Mrs. Kollen helped
Beach, vice president and V. R.
sult of the three young people, way it is done here.
in Hill auditorium, U. of M., Ann
,par M'ss Estelle Kollen,who later
Hungerfordsecretary.
who range in age from 12 to 16
tCh ^grocer,
---- v who was Arbor.
t#v> •
raw of
111
A former Dutch
Earl Moore, head
the
became Mrs. Pelgrim.
Mr. Stephan states that he has years, playing with the rifle which
When the Pelgrima went to
not fully decided just what his belonged to William. They had in business in The Netherlands for university school of music, an.some time, has given the other no
u nee- last week in making pubsome
nounced
Frankfort, Kentucky, she also was
business plans in the Piano Co.
been shooting at cans during the side of the picture,declaring that j lie the program for the animal
part of the family,and helped with
will be but he states that he has
afternoon as there was no school while in some sections business May music festival. Dedication for A STORY OF THE CAPERS OF
the rearing of the children and as
a tremendous task ahead.
session. According to the Buhl boy may be done on a small scale, that the organ will take place on May
YOUTH
« rule accompanied the Pelgrim
-o --and Mary Plomondon, William ran can also be said of some sections 16, the opening day. Palmer
OLD
family on their trips abroad.
BUILT
to place a can as a mark and gave
- Christian, who has
been closely
It was during one of these moIN
AT
the gun to Mary. They are not
ILwe compare,’he said, "we identified with Mr. Delamarterin On February 21, twenty-eight toring trips that the fatal accident
certain as to just what happened, can show a different picture. Some past musical affairs, will be at the
years ago, the Y. M. and Y. W. occurred in which she lost her life.
Interest was focused on a newly but think the gun was cocked and 16 years ago 1 was employed as j organ.
Mis. Ed Albers of Holland who
L. A. held a joint meeting on the
developedproduct of the C. F. went off in the girl’s hands before clerk in a wholesale and retail Mr. Delamarter, reared in Michithird floor of Van Raalte Hall. The was in the Pelgrim party susSzekely company at the meeting she was hardly aware that she had grocery business in u little city gan, is assistant conductor of the
entire evening was spent in march- tained a sprained ankle and a
of the Peninsulasection of the the gun. Shinn was about 15 feet in The Netherlands, the same size Chicago symphony orchestra
ing around the room, which was, broken bone in her foot, while Miss
American Society of Mechanical away when the fatal shot hit him as Holland, that is about 15,000 which again will be the festival apparently, the current Idea of
Pe!*nm- daughter of Mr.
and
he
dropped
to
the
ground
tellEngineers in Holland.
population.This firm employed orchestra. In additionto his work having a good time. For two hours and Mrs. Henry Pelgrim, of 12th
The plant displayeda three- ing the childrento "run for a doc- not less than 18 men and used two with the Chicago orchestra he con- the grand march continued, the street, also a guest, had her nose
cylinder,air-cooledairplane motor tor.’’
delivery trucks and five bicycles,ducts another Chicago organization music grew more and more tire- broken. Both Dr. and Mrs. PelBoth children were excited and the latter equipped with big bas- whose work is the trainingof
which is 25 pounds lighter than
some, and nothing happened to grim sustainedfractured skulls and
hysterical,
their
stoyies
varying
in
any other manufactured. It is
kets in front. Sugar we put up, in younger musicians for orchestra break the monotony.
were unconscious for several days.
hoped that the motor will meet the details as to the accident.The the retail department in from one- work.
Miss Marie Pelgrim, age 14, susFinally one young man of the
urgent demand for the production mother, who knew the children half to 15 pounds bags, mostly five other Michigan musicians on the
party ventured to ask the chaperon tain*d a slight fractureof the
of an air machine which will be. were there, said last night, "it was and ten pounds. If we compare program are Charles Baromeo. for- if those present might dance the skull but she remained conscious
within the purchasing power of the William’s fault and we attach no this businesswith the one described merly of Detroit, and Leona Kruse,
\ irgmiu Reel. The chaperon(who and her conditionis not considered
blame at all to the two other chil- m the article,it appears quite 0f Holland, now with the Chicago
general public.
was the college president! replied serious. Miss Loi* Estelle PelShould this new development dren.’’
favorable to The Netherlands. Civic opera. Baromeo recently was rigorously, "My lad, all things con- grim, age 5, was uninjured.
The
news
of
the
tragedy
traveled
prove successful,Holland will be"Yet it is true that for delivery heard in Detroit. The two will ap- nected with Virginia are evil!” The
Miss Una Kollen is the daughcome the only American source of fast and shocked the many school- the stores in The Netherlandsdo pear in the leading roles of a con- dance was not held, and the party ter of Mr. John. Kollen popular old
supply for such a product, since mates and friends of the family. not use so many trucks as is the Cert presentationof "Aida.’’ *
ended as planned.
gentleman 'so well known in this
most motors of this type are now William was a freshman in High case here. But I can remember
Among the returning stars for Next morning the committee, city.
School and promising material for far back as 1911 and 1912 when a this year’s presentation are Marmanufacturedin Europe..
Besides her parents, Miss Kollen
•md various others present by spethe fobt ball squad next year. He butcher in Amsterdam had as garet Matzenauer. Merle Alcock
cial request, met in the same rooms r* survived by the following
was popular in his classes and an many as throe trucks on the road and Paul Althouse. Percy Grainger to clean up the papers and stream- brothers and sisters: Mrs. G. KlaaHELPS
exceptionally large fine looking
a^80 W'H ^ present to conduct one ers left on the floor. The twenty- wm of Holland, Mrs. George Korteboy.
The average grocer over there nf hi* own works, "The Marching four people present decided that, bng of Cedar Rapids, la., Mrs.
He got a hunting license this uses the bicycle with much success. Song of Democracy ’’
since there was no school that day,
Allegan’s debate staff triumphed
and
fall, necessitatinghis parents’con- It will surprise many to see
Among the new artists are it would be a good time to have lrm,dvM,y,der
Philip Kollen of Chicago.
over Athens in the first of the
sent, and was fond of hunting and much can be loaded on the baskets Tudor Davies, Welch tenor of the
the
dance
they
had
planned.
Someeliminationseries here last Friday.
shooting at marks. He had had a which are speciallymade for the British National Opera company.
one played the piano, and things
Simon Heemstra of Holland acted
gun for some time.
i an‘l Leonora Corona, of the Met- got underway.
as judge.
I have never heard of a Holland ropolitanOpera company.— Detroit
The floor was waxed to allow the
Representing Allegan were Chas.
grocer employing a wheelbarrow,prpp press,
BOY SCOUT TRAINING
proper grace of movement. NothFrost, Stanley Clason. and Harold
„
COURSE OPENS SOON as stated in the article in
ing occurred to interruptthe hilarVandenBosch.The Athens debaters
Yet I pity the vill.ge and small ()K's Report On Holland
ity, and the party did not break up
were Cecil Correll, Emily Trumtowm
grocer in The Netherlands.
i
r
i
until the noon hour, one-half hour
The Boy Scout trainingcourse in
bull, and Hugh McMillen. J. Allen
He has the same fight on his
B,ack Lake Improvement being spent in the actual cleaning
I.ampman is the Allegan coach and Holland will start about March 13.
that the grocer in Holland, Mich.,
NO WONDKR THE YEGGS GET
Miss Delerus Merritt the Athens Mr. P. McLean has been working has — city grocers versus the chain An army engineers report rec- up.
THEM OFTEN
'I
he
faculty
discovered
nothing
on
the
problem
in
Holland
and
has
coach. The second debate of this
st«erf besides he has the fight ommending improvement of Holuntil
two
weeks
later,
when
the
series will be held soon. Victors in received the promise of cooperaagainst many well organizedco- lan<' harbor and Black lake. Mich., president,while showing a visitor
The way of the yegg is made
this contest series will compete for tion of local people who are inmore easy by the carelessness of
operative stores run by the labor at an extimatedcost of $189,000
the school, walked into this room
state championship.
Allegan terested in boys’ work.
- ^'aH adopted today by the house
and slipped on the still-waxed employees and business men enGazette.
o
j rivers and harbors committee.
trusted with the task of locking
floor. An investigationwas conMiss Edith Slighter, who has
up business places when they close
ducted, with the result that certain
Mrs. J. C. De Young, who has been in Holland hospital for the
»
for the night, mused Heber R.
parties were requested to remain
l>een operatedon at the Holland last two weeks, because of an ap•
Michiganto the shore line of the
Sarles, head of the Sarles Merafter
chapel.
Nobody
stayed
to
hospital for appendicitis,has re- pendix operation,has returned to
(•hunt Police Service of Grand
»1"‘i
receive the blessing (?>. Nextday
turned to her home fully recovered. her home, 17 West Nineteenth.
18 feet deep and 150 feet wide to
two names were read with the Rapids, us he scrutinizedthe anwharves of the eitv with a turning
nual report of his organization,
The regular meeting of the Hof haaln 400 feet wide at the inner command that their owners stay. which revealed an alarming total
The culprits would not tell the
Science Club was held Tuesday pn(|
why and wherefore, so the presi- of uniockeddoors and windows,
evening.February 21, in
q
*afe lights out and even doors left
sonian Hall. Criticisms and brief p,anR
made for th. dent asked that the wax he re- wide open.

With

Our Constant Motto

Is

Funeral services were held

fieptiMfc

casions and ift well known to radio
fans through his broadcasting from
Chicago, will come to Grand Rapids with his party March 25 to con
duct an evangelistic campaign from
that date until April 29. Meetings
will be held in the Coliseum.
Mr. Rader conducts meetingsin
his summer tabernaclejust outside
of Muskegon during the resort season. His services during the summer months attract many Grand
Rapids residents.

-

IIOI-UND GIRL
POSTMASTER KILLED IN AUT<

School Boy Killed

—

Satisfied

NEW ERA
(OMfcON JOHN
ITS PUT W* '

Paul Rader, nationally known
evangelist, who has preached in
FINAL AR- Grand Rapids on numerous oc-

RANGEMENTS MONDAY

S.SS.h

Puzzled

BUSH & LANE

directors of the Bush

E. 8th St./Holland, Mich.

Number 9

PAUL RADER TO HOLD
GOSPEL CAMPAIGN
IN GRAND RAPIDS

STEPHAN TO

DIRECTORS MAKE

1928
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DANcTng CLUB
WAS SHORT-LIVED

1 1

NOW

PLANE MOTORS
PLANT
HOLLAND

way— Quality thru and thru— Value
goes into every detail of fabric, make and

Style all the
that

finish.

Marathon Hats need no superlativesof description. They are RIGHT! You can buy them with
assurance. And the prices are always moderate.

SuperIn

Value and Style
greys,

.Ttu u

brown and blue in newest novelty
stripe-effects; serges in blue, grey

of

Three-buttonmodels;

hands

Selected patterns;

Dependablefabrics;
Reliable taibring;
Value Thru and Thru
Moderately priced.

..

real value that will make
your clothing expenditure a good invest-

m
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Science Club Hears

ment, see these suits at—

Grand Rapids

Business Men

Are Careless

i

_
r

.

unions.”
_

—

want

_
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question.

and brown.

If you

..

how

Men’s Spring Suits

Staunch worsteds in

*

HEEMSTRA
JUDGE
ALLEGAN DEBATE

ns

n

Brier

m,

,

•
, u
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^

^

Discussion
1

_are___
M h*,
hrm

Emer-.

The carriage your baby’s
Extra Pants if Desired, $4.98

mem- 0ttawa Development Co. to start moved. All classes and work
Future ,|rj||jngits new well soon The sit* missed while the damage was beits Al- that
is neaTrhRu.sk. ing repaired would have to lie
made up. The twenty-fourasJoe T)e
havi Wll
,
frank .rh, foUowinK farm*„ haVe |ease,| sembled again with brooms and
mops. A second party was held
their farms in Olive and Robinson
The Science Club is composed of townships:Edwin Fellows, Fred during this clean-up.
students of the Departments o
Theron
•Cnrnj(1I A photographerwas called to
take a picture of the crowd. A
ir'inet VandenBurg,Levi J. Fellows. HerMathematics. It gives the mem man Hasscvcwrt. Albert L. Headly, huge sign, placed in the backher a general knowledge of the A,b„t
Boersmk ground labeled the youngsters a*

(liRCllssionswere given to the

bers: "Radioactivity,""The
Generation,” ami "Iron and
\oys, given resFctively by
Vries, Russell Brink, and

Mosu-i

health

st0

MXrnSr

demands

A

S(

,
which
rS
M

0 K

sciences other than that in
he is particularlyinterested. Its
membership is confined to Juniors
-o

This J

,

---

PATRIOT HERO

Bnnk

T ’ "Hope’s
••'i"- "

t Y nr'
H m
Ten '^tureof
Joseph
DeGram
Meengs,
|

|T

,lpnce

Dancing
Club.” Thi
i-«muiK v,iui».
mi
exists ai concrete evi-

First
.
n.-i

still

this talo

A">'

n"bKn' I
members of the prosD. Pix-Lnt adult generation who wish te

Benjamin J. Names. F.arl
ley, Hortense Sweet and Herman

In 1927 patrolmenof the Sarles
service discoveredthe alarming
total of 409 doors left wide open
in large business concerns and the
more alarming number of 1062 left
unlocked,almost extending an invitation to the burglar to come in
and make himself at home. The
men found also 137 safes that contained several thousanddollars in
cash; 576 windows were found
open and 137 unlocked. Several
instances in which the safe and
either the door or window were
unlocked were reported.
The patrolmen questioned 1621
persons in buildings as to the nature of their business there and
unless they were able to give good
i reasons for their presence either
promptly ejected or taken to police

vloat over theii derelictions, nmv
inquire the whereabouts of the
photo.
STILL
Miss Henrietta Althuis, a teacher
The above caper was never rein Flint high school, spent the •eated in later years so that we
Washington’s work freed the week-end with her parents, Mr. j are forced to conclude that action
headquarters for investigation.
coloniesfrom England, and the an- and Mrs. S. J. Althuis.
•aken at the time was sufficiently Fifty-one times the men had to
niversary of his birthday tempora_o
| drastic.
turn off water faucets and turned
rily emancipated enslaved students
Miss Evelyn Kooyers entertained
o
from the grip of their instructors. a group of friends at her home.! Frank Veltman, 80, died unex- out 1,484 unnecessary lights.
The day was used in various 548 College avenue Friday, Feb- pectedlv at his home here SaturEugene Thayer, living west of
activities. Some planned skiing and uary
day. He was born in The Nether- Allegan, was taken into custody
tobogganingtrips, but the warm
'
lands, married in Virginia, where
Saturday evening charged with
sun spoiled their intentions. Others
I he
physiotherapy room in Hoi , he joined a colony founded by Dr.
sharpened their skates to no avail land’s new municipal hospital will I A. C. VanRaalte'and since had taking a meat roast out of one car
and waded around the four-mile be equipped with a diathermy outfit ' lived in Vogel Center, Fremont, and groceriesfrom another. He is
course. The more fortunate jour- and a quartz light— the gift of Wil- Zeeland. Grand Rapids, Now Era held In jail. —Grand Rapids Press.
Mrs. Daniel Barnes, aged 74,
neyed to the Rapids. Fishing was lard G. Leenhoutspost, American and Holland, coming here about 16
a popular sport for the afternoon, Legion, and auxiliary. This ap- 1 vears ago. Veltman followed farm- died at her home in Allegan Saturbut no one wasted any time scal- paratus was furnished at a cost of1 mg the greater part of his life. He day. She was bom in Watson
ing the "little” creatures. And if $600; each organization providing was a merchant for several years township and passed all her life in
there is any truth in rumor, we W00. The committeesuperintend- , and served as postmaster at New Allegan county. Surviving are the
understand that some students ing the purchase of the equipment Era under President Cleveland’s husband, four daughtersand twe
sons. Funeral at 2 o’clock was
used their books to advantage.
consistedof Dr. William Westrate, ! administration.Mr. and Mrs.
held Wednesday afternoon at the
— o
Dr. W. M. Tappan, Dr, A. I^en- ; Veltman had planned to celebrate
Several days ago Mrs. Esther houts. Mrs. J. H. DenHerder,Mrs. j the fifty-thinl anniversary of their Church of God.
r-0
p
Johnson of Wayland purchased a h. C. Brooks and Mrs. E. Elbers. marriagein March. Mrs. Veltman’s
Mrs.
Eliza
Staley,
68,
died
Satursedan from Lewis Smith, Wayland
father wasathe
settler in
. „ first
- -- — ......... day on the A. T. Stark farm south
dealer, and while waiting to have
Gerrit G. Groenewoud, county Oc«ana county Veltman was one of Allegan. She is survived by the
bumpers
and
heater
installed
bor----- ------ ------ — ------ commissioner of schools, has
.. . children. He was father of 10 husband,
two daughters, and
rowed a coupe to dnve home. She sorted agitation for the instruc- childrenand Mrs. John Vanderven.
son, Lloyd Staley of Chicago,
did not return and finally Sheriff tion of music In the rural schools
Ethel omun
Smith and
anu Mrs.
wra. Jessie
jessie “
Ben Lugten was notified. Saturday of Ottawa county under direction hh2ldfldaU?htor' ,s thp mother Lmei
of 12 children.He leaves also four of Otsego. Funeral was held
evening he received a telegram of a competent music supervisor,
brothers and one sister, one a resi- j day afternoon at the M. E. c’
from Kenton, O., where the police Groenewoud has figured that ap- dent of Belgium. Funeral services Otsego,
are holding the woman for the proximately 770 rural children were held Tuesday afternoon at the
Allegan officers. Deputy James could be given instruction in music home. 136 Eighteenth si W.-HolHollran left Sunday afternoon for «t a cost of less than 50 cents per land Sentinel.
Kenton to return Mrs. Johnson,$1,000 valuation of property
— o
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Quit High Living
Are

become known the wide world over as one
baby

of the great safeguards of

YOU

about to “knock the propsvifrom
under the home you have, or expect tojjhave
by SPENDING more than you can afford t o
spend or by BUYING something you ca nnot
afford to buy?

Do Some

invite

health.
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scructed scientificallyto absorb shocks that

would otherwise

distress the sensitive little

spinal column, each carriage bearing the

Lloyd name plate offers real assurance ofcomfort to the
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school, and is now a teacher in
Flint high school, spent the weekend with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S.

Pas.

•

—
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who has waived extradition.Grand Rapids Press.
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We

The Lloyd Baby Carriage pictured here has
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bv the Home Guards, a Junior missionarv society of the First Methodist church Friday evening, March
2, from 7:30 to 9:00 o’clock.

Officers of the Allegan Countv
Agricultural society gathered at

gg?

SSt

sunerintendentsof several high

schools and agricultural Instructors a business meeting was held
In the afternoon.

-.MU

The

A

--

lift

TWO

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

DEBATING TEAM

'UNDAY SCH001

CLASS WILL HONOR PROF. WINTER

PRES. OF SYNOD

tween Blocks 1 and 2 on the east and day of March, A. D.. 1928, at ten o'clock thereoffor not less than one week in the
Block 3 on the west, and the made land in the forenoon, at tho store of Austin Holland City News, a new*|iapcrpublished
north of Blocks 1 and 3 describedas: commencing 20 feet east and 260 feet north of Harrington,on North siila of Holland City. and in general circulation In said county,
the southeast oorner of said Block 3
orated on U. 8. 31 (Trunk Line), within at least seven (7) days previousto said day
thence north 60 degrees and 30 minutes said drainage district and proceedto deter- of meeting.
west. 122.2 feet to a point UUj feet from mine whether said proitoscd drain is necesJAMES J. DANHOF.
and at right angles with said east line of sary and conducive to public health,conJudge of Probate.
Block I (if extended); thence north, paral- venience and welfare: and that publicno- ATTEST: A True Copy.
leling the east line of said Block 3 if ex- tice of the time and place of said meeting
CORA VAN DEWATER.
tended), to the waters of Spring take: shall be given by publicationof notice
Registerof Probate.
thence along the waters of Spring take,
northeasterly,to the west line of the
Streng & Gilleand Sulsli vision of said
Blocks 1 and 2 : thence south, along said
A'f^A: xK^A.i
west line of the Streng & Gllleland Subdi:

LOSES DECISION

LESSON I
By Rev.

P. B. Fitzwater,D.

D—m, M—4y tiM*

Inttilmt* of

D.

WITH

TO KAZOO TRIO JUNIORS VOTE

ED. DEPT.

EXPERT JUDGE GIVES
ADVERSE DECISION IN

» year

CLOSE CONTEST

for April 1

GIVES ADDRESS

I

TO RECOGNIZE

WORK OF HEAD OF

Chicago

i (ft. Utl, WeiUrn NtwipaptrUnion.)

Leuon

’28 MILESTONE DEDICATION

I

Winter’s life were spent in superintendent work in various places
before he came to Hope College In
1919. *
As Professor of Education, with

TO STODENTRY
RELATES
THE

THE HISTORY OF
REFORMED

ArA Arfiy^A:

to a point 82 feet east of the place

CHURCH
dedicated to Prof. Egbert Winter a Master’sDegree in Psychology
Of beginning ; thence west to the place of
of the Educational Department and from the University of Michigan,
beginning.
After defeatingCentral State Teachers’ Training Course of Hope and the benefit of two years of
JI8U8 THE SUFFERING
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS.
Dr. J. Addison Jones, President
Teachers college in their first league College. The annual of last year work in Uie Seminary, he took over
MESSIAH
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
contest the Hope affirmativeteam was dedicated to Prof. Thomas E. teachers’ training division of of the General Synod, and Elder
Schwab of New York City, were
LESSON TEXT— Mark l:*7-8§.
consisting of Raymond Steketee, Welmers, Registrar.Hope’s annual Hope’s curriculum.
Espires March ’0 — U6II
guests at Chapel last Friday mornGOLDEN TEXT— Whoever will Stanley Verhey, and John Visser, has a reputation for being a high
ORDER OK PROBATE COURT
ing.
come after Me, let him deny hlmeelf were in turn defeated by KalamaMakes
Improvements
Appointing Board of Determination.
class book from every standpoint
Dr. Jones delivereda very inspirand take up hie croae and follow zoo College last Saturdaynight.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
of either artistic or literary talent,
Me.
During his years here many ad- ing address in which he told the The Probate Court for the
Prof. Lewis J. Fleischman of the
County of Ottawa.
______
wo
iiaic
uc.
PRIMARY TOPIC — Jeaue the University of Michigan was the ex- and the de<lication is a matter care- vantageous
changes have ’ been students some facts about the ReGreat Hero.
At a sessionof said Court, held at the
fully consideredby the Junior class -the advancement' oT the“seme7terformed Church of America conProbate Office, in the City of Grand HaJUNIOR TOPIC-The Heroism of pert judge who decided in favor of of each year. The honor connected hours required for a teacher’scolcerning
its origin and its influence. ven in said county, on the 23rd day of
the Kazoo College men. In giving
Jeeua.
A. O., 1928.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR his decision, Prof. Fleischmanwith receiving the dedication is iego certificatefrom 15 to 22. The Reformed Church represents February,
President,Hon. James J. Danhof,
TOPIC— The Coat of Being Loyal to briefly told that he based his deci- therefore easily realized by each Additional subjects for the course the oldest religious organization in
Judge of Probate.
member of the student
have been Classroom Management, this country, now having over
Chrlat.
—I# the Matter of the Petilion for the bi»sion on one point, which he felt
Has Wide Experience nu;u d .. u
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT the
seven
hundred
churches
and
a
liointment
of
a
hoard
to determine the
negative had firmly established
The selection was made In recog?£’ and Se,'omlar>' large number of representativesin necessityof the "Duntnn Drain."
TOPIC — Jeaua InterpretsIlia Mesand
\vnich
he
thought
was
of
sufOn reading and filing the iietitionof the
elahahlp.
nition of Prof. Winter's work in the i
« ..
foreign lands.
ficient weight to make the negaCounty Drain Commissioner of said county
Institution and of his senice to
W'"(l"s ,ir8t to»k
He
urged
the
students
to
dirqct
praying
for the appointment of si ven disI. Peter'a Confesaion of Christ tive the victors. The Kazoo team students of Hope College. His unf
*ork there wer' »"'? their ambitions toward worthy pur- interested Supervisorsas u hoard to deterconsisted of Mym Smith, George tiring efforts in seeking out tenoh- , ,4.
(vv. 27-30).
mine the'neccssity
for said Drain over and
‘hfc '°fur“' "he”!‘‘s
poses, strive for an advance in through rerlain lands in certain township
Two questionsof Jesus provoked Allen and Winfield Hollander. The ing positions for the graduating To, “e JunlS™
something
already
started
and
then
described
in
the
application for sa:d
this confession. 1. "Who do men latter especially,was a very fine
class of each year and his con- study. He has started a policy of put forth into life somethingabove Drain, a copy of which was fill'd in said
say that I am?” (vv. 27, 28). This debater.
court with said |«titi»n.
The Hope men, however, dis- tinued interest in alumni of the findingpositionsfor the graduates this for which money cannot pay. It apiwaring to the Court that the townquestion referred to the opinion's of
the people regarding Jesus. Some played their wares in a very admir- collegerender him deserving of the °[ the course, and, at no cost to Having been in Europe during the ships of Port Sheldon, Eeeland. Hlcmlon.
themselves, the Seniors find a job World War as Y. M. C. A. Secre- Park. City of Holland and /.eelandare
believedHim to be John, the Bap- able fashion, which brought forth honor which has come to
tary he vividly portrayed some of seven tnwnshiiM and cities in said County
tist, some Elijah, and some, one of words of commendationfrom judge
The life of Prof. Egbert Winter
into whieh said drainage disthe horrors of war. One of his of Ottawa
the prophets. They all recognized and audience alike. It was gendoes not extend, and that Ahram
has been a rapidly changing series JjJ
njpared tf teach,"re8- great aims is to inspire people to trict
Anya, Gradua Lubbers, Roliert L. Johnson,
Him to be a teacher or prophet with erally admitted that the debate was
«^ed
for positionsfrom form movements against war and George Hcnevcld. Henry VanderWerf,Simore than human authority and so close that only the judge could
tional mstitutioni
various schools in the Northwest, he appealed to the students to do mon Kleyn and Cornells Roosenraad, repower. Jesus was not content with decide the winners.
spectively. are the suiwrvisors of said townup in Holland, having spent the Instca(, of havin to teach for th
vision

V
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Six Lots on
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this acknowledgment. Had He
been satisfied with this He would

not have been molested In Jerusalem, for the Jews willinglyac-

^owa

f

their part. #

ships

:

It i« Ordered. That said Abram Any*.
Gradus Lubbers, Robert L. Johnson. George
Heneveld,
Henry VanderWerf, Simon Kleyn
Light,
and Cornells Roosenraad, being seven disinterestedSupervisorsof townshiiw in said
from Hope in 1901, Prof.
*
county into which said drainage dislrirt
took the principalshipof the W’is- , ffr?‘'uallon-fbese details show
docs not extend, be and the same are
consin Memorial Academy, at evidence of the work of this inhereby appointed as a Board of DeterminaCedar Grove, Wisconsin.
re- ftructor, who is doing so much for
tion to ascertainand determine the necesWilliam Vogt, of Grand Rapids, sity for said Drain.
mained here for four years, gain- the peop e who entrust the final
after a year’s practice has learned
It U Further Ordered, That said Hoard
ing much knowledgewhich was to years of their Jollege course to his
of Determination shall meet on the I2tb
prove valuableto him in
The dedication this Spring to light a match with a trout fly
flicked a distance of 50 feet with
years. Eighteen years of Prof, will be well done.

Orange City,

introduced the speakers.

Edwin Tellman and Warren
knowledged Him as much more Kreunen, accompanied by Ray
than a human teacher. 2. "Who Smith at the piano, rendered sevsay ye that I am?” (vv. 29, 80). eral comet-saxophoneduets, both
Jesus persistently claimed to be the classical and popular. The FreshGod man, the very Son of God In man wit, Fred Wyngarden toasted
carnate. He wanted the personal to George’s famous statement“I

'

year8 Morc their life

Wm. De

certificates

Winter

He Can
Douse
Match 50 Feet Away

Kruif,

Levering, Mich.

He

later

Cannot Tell a Lie.” RussellSmith,
a Sophomore,toasted to Washinga six-ounce rod. Extinguishing a
ton’s principle regardingforeign
match with a fly has long been
countries. The subject was, "Beincluded in Vogt’s bag of tricks,
ware of Entangling Alliances.”
but the igniting stunt is a new
The reputationof the Junior
one.
class was royally upheld by the
toast of Johan Mulder on a statement of more recent date, namely
Expires April 14
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
“I Do Not Choose to Run.” Mr.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Mulder’s speech put a very fitting
In the Circuit Court for the County of
climax to an interestingprogram.
Ottawa in Chancery.
After the Stag, the men rushed
fer many things." He suffered
MEET TO BE HELD ON THE W. Beardslee, of the New Bruns- James W. Oakes, Mary McMillan Oakes,
physical wearinessand hunger,ridi- the Holland theatre.
wick Theological Seminary.
cule and contempt and even misunCAMPUS OF ALBION
Plaintiffs,
Among those who have since
derstanding and lack of appreciaRumor has it that we are soon
COLLEGE
vs.
grown into prominence in church
tion on the part of his friends and to have a Leap Year edition of the
Silas C. Hopkins, A. C. DouKlas, Myron
disciples.
Anchor. We take this opportunity The thirty-first annual convoca- and other affairs we find: Dr. A. T. Harris. AlexanderBruce, Cornelia ComBroek,
who
gave
the
Convocation
fort,
Maria C. Barton, Hannibal A. Hop(2) "Be rejectedof the elders, to give the men on the campus fair tion of the Michigan Oratorical
kins, John B. Hopkins, Catharine H. Smith.
chief priestsand scribes." These warning. The girls have their turn League is to be held in Albion Col- speech last September; A. J. Muste, Ann P. Smith. Mordrcai L. Hopkins,
were the nation’s official represent- now, to do and say what they lege on Friday, March 2, 1928. In who took a first in the state con- Alexander Bruce, Jr., George Bruce, Martest in 1903 and a second in the garet Bruce, Jessie Bruce, Anne L. Mount.
atives, the very ones who should please. No comebacksallowed
the women’s oratorical contest
have known and received Christ either. So, ye collegiateof Hope Hope is to be represented by Miss national contest,is now the presi- Mary Bruce, Louis B. Bruce,Stephen Mundent in the first Labor College in roe, or their, and each of their unknown
and recommendedHis reception on College, beware!
Hazel Albers of the Senior class; America;Prof. H. E. Yntema, Ph. heirs, devisees,,legatees and assigns
the part of the nation. Truly He
Springs Lake Salt Company, its officers
while in the men’s contest she will
came to His own and His own reVoorhees freshmen are setting a be represented by Mr. Jacob Pelon, D., a Rhodes scholar, and now in and stockholders:
Dwight Cutler, Jr., Millison S. Cutler,
the Law School of Columbia Uniceived Him not (John 1:11).
new style among us. They say gym of the Junior class.
Esther Cutler Bagley, Frances Cutler,
versity; C. B. Muste, the Educa(3) “Be killed." This announce- togs make the ideal costume for
Mary
CuUer Hardy,
Miss Albers is presenting an ora- tional Secretaryof Hope in the
Defendants.
ment was startling to the disciples. the weekly housecleaning always
tion entitled, "Whither?” This East. Three of the present profesThey had not yet come to realize held on Friday afternoon.With oration is a plea for “plain living
Suit pending in said court on the 28th
sors of the College have won
that redemption was to be accom- some going and coming from
and high thinking” in the rush and honors in these M. O. L. meets: in day of January. 1928.
plished throughthe passion and the classes, others madly chasing dirt,
In this cause it appearingfrom the
bustle of modem twentieth century 1917 Prof. Irwin J. Lubbers took a sworn Bill of Complaint on fihe that the
Croat. Jesus flow states with defi- and even the dignifiedSenior inlife. The oration to be given by first place, in 1920 Prof. Harry above named Silas C. Hopkins. A. C. Dougniteness and certainty that He must structors themselvesholding imlas, Myron Harris, Alexander Bruce and
die on the cross.
promptu classes in the corridors Mr. Pelon is entitled "Mannikinor , Hager "took a‘ firet’, and“in“l923 Stephen Munroc are dead, that it is not
Man?
’
It is a plea for an expres- Prof. S. Heemstra took first place known whether or not Cornelia Comfort.
(4) “Rise again.” Though this whenever they can catch some poor
sion of peater individualityand in the state conte8t and a first Maria C. Barton, HannibalA Hopkins,
was ntterly Incomprehensibleto the frosh, one might almost wonder
John V. Hopkins, Catherine H. Smith,
dlsciplei,He showed them that this what had happened to our usually personality m this altogether too- ; piace jn the national meet of the Pi Ann P. Smith, Mordecai L. Hopkins, AlexumndmduahsUc
;
hel(1 in Peori Illinoi8
would be the glorious Issue of His safe and sane hall, supposedly ocander Bruce, Jr., George Bruce. Margaret
Notice is hereby given that a
Students always watch the
- Successful
- Bruce, Jessie Bruce. Anne L. Mount. Mary
death.
Nykerk
cupied by staid and sedate young
ceedings of the contests witn
with a
Brure
or
Louis B. Bruce are living or
In 1912 a women’s contest was
2. How the disciplesreceived ladies.
will be held on
great deal of enthusiasmand this also introduced into the M. O. L. dead, and that after diligentsearch and
His teaching (r. 32).
inquirythe names and whereabouts of the
So unwelcome was His teaching Gladys Hemingsen, who attended year is no exception. Undoubtedly meets. From this time forward persons includedas defendants without bemany will follow to Albion and Hope sent women orators also, and ing named are not know-n and cannot be
touching the cross that Peter, the Hope last year, was a visitoron
ascertained;
and it furtherappearing from
spokesmanof the disciples,rebuked the campus last Friday. She at- those who remain will wait in was rewarded by several first said Bill of Complaint that the corporate
Him. Peter later saw through this tended several classesto see what breathlesssuspense the results of places. Today the women’s contest existence of the said Spring lake Salt
darkness the light of glory on the it was like again. Come again, the contest. All over the campus is looked upon with equal interest Company has terminated and that it has
no officer or agent in this state upon whom
there is talk of the coming affair. to that of the men’s.
hilltops beyond (I Pet. 1 :3, 4).
Gladys.
procesamay be served: and it further apHope Has Honors
3. Jesus rebukes Peter (v. 33.)
Dr. Nykerk has produced many pearing. from affidavit on file, that the
Millison S. Cutler, Frances CutHe told Peter plainly that his attiA woman’s gospel team, com- The Oratorical League was first of the best speakers the league has defendants
ler and Mary Cutler Hardy are not resitude was due to his being under posed of Helen Zander, Bemadine founded at Hillsdale College in known, and it is believed that he dents
of
the
state of Michiganbut reside
1897. Two of the originalchartists has trained more speakersof the
the influence of the devil. •
in the state of California:on motion of
Siebers, Marie Wagenaar, Sarah
are
still
living,
Dr.
Blaisdell,
now
A. I). 1928
III. Jesus Going to Jerusalem to Klooster, Edith Dings, and Eva
first class than any other coach in LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS,attorney for the
of California, and our own Dr. Ny- the league. Since 1915 Hope has Plaintiffs, it is ORDERED that the deDie (Mark 10:32-34).
Tysse, held services in Rockford, a
fendants in this cause enter their apJesus went to Jerusalem with the town just north of Grand Rapids, kerk. The first contest was held obtained twelve firsts, an average pearance thereinwithin three months from
In the CITY OF
STATE OF MICHIGAN:
the
following
year.
That
year
the
consdousness of the awful tragedy last Sunday evening.
of one each year, counting both the the date of this order,and that the plainschool was represented by Dr. J. women’s and the men’s contests.
tiffs cause copies of this order to be pubof the cross before Him ; the treachlished and served in the manner and for
ery of Judas, the fiery persecutions George Steketee. ’26, has taken
At the regular polling places where the Annual City Elections are held.
and within the time requiredby law.
of the priests,the unjust Judgment,
OR1EN S. CROSS,
over the principalshipof Mason
the deliveryto Pontius Pilate, the High School, Mason, Michigan.
Circuit Judge.
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS.
mocking, the scourging,the crown
This appointment has been secured
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
of thorns,the cross between maleAt which election the qualified votThe nominating ballots as herein
BusinessAddress: Grand Haven, Mich.
through the Educational Departfactors, the nails and the spear all
TO THE SAID DEFENDANTS:—
ment of Hope College.
ers
of
the
several
political
parties
provided
for shall be counted, canThe above entitledcause da brought to
were spread before Him. He moved
quiet title to a parcel of land in the Village
shall
have
the
opportunity
on
separavassed
and
returned in the same manon to His fixed purpose. Heliad
of Spring Lake, in Ottawa County, MichiMiss Christine Webb and Miss
rate ballots provided for that purpose ner as the names and petitionsof the
not only come "to minister but to
gan, describedas folows:—
Martha Barkema accompaniedthe
That part of Block 2 of the Village of
give His life a ransom for many."
to express their preferencefor the aspirantsfor the party nomination
Men’s Glee Club to Hamilton last
Mill Point (now Spring take) and the
The Joyous outlook of the victory week.
Unnamed Street betweenBlocks 2 and .1
office of President of the United
for the office of Governor are now rewhich was to be accomplished
described as: commencingon the north line
States.
quired to be marked, led, counted, canthrough the shedding of His blood
of Liberty Street at a point 36 feet east
Mrs. Vermeer and her daughter,
of the southwest corner of said Block 2
led Him forward (Heh. 12:2).
The name of any candidate for the vassed and returned.
thence west 82 feet: thence north, iwrallel
IV. The Cost of Discipleship Elizabeth, of Sioux Center, Iowa,
office
of President of the United
with
the
<s-t
line
of
Block
,1
and
20
feel
The Secretary of State shall furnish
have been spending some time in
(Mark 8:34).
distant therefrom, 260 feet j thence Mist
Holland, visiting Priscilla and BenStates
shall
he
printed
on
the
official
a
copy
of the official ballot to be pro82 feet; thence south, parallelwith the
The law of the Christian life Is jamin.
west line of said Block 2 and 36 feel
primary ballot solely upon the peti- vided for at such election, which shall
suffering.To follow Christ means
opinion of the disciples concerning
Himself.
II. Jssus* Teaching Concerning
the Croee (vv. 31-33).
He charged the disciples not to
make public His Messlahshlp as
that would precipitatethe crisis.
The disciples had much need of Instructlonyet, to prepare them for
the crucial hour of the cross.
1. What He taught -(v. 31).
(1) "The Son of Man must suf-

ORATORS WILL COMPETE
M. 0.
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PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY ELECTION

Monday, April 2
HOLLAND,

HOPE COLLEGE BASKETEERS.

:

to turn one's buck upon the world

Professor Raymond was among
those present at the fifth annual
meeting of the Social Studies Association of SouthwesternMichigan
held on Saturday, February 18, at
Kalamazoo,Michigan.
Sessions were held during the
morning and afternoon at Kalamazoo High School. Very interesting
addresses were deliveredby leading
instructorsof the high schools belonging to the district. These were

To

AOPEt

MOPE

tOPE,

HOPE } HOPE L

v|0P(

hope;

repudiate the world means to
Incur the hatred of the world; to
be Christians therefore means to
share Christ’s suffering.
L There must ^e denial of self
(v. 34), There Is a wide difference
between self-denial and denial of
self. All people practice self-denial, but only Christiansdeny self.
2. The cross must la* taken tip
(v. 31). This means th- suffering
and shame which lie In the pathway of loyalty to God. To live the followed by lively discussions. Coach Schouten,De Velder, De Pree, Tigelaar, Heydorn, Prakken,
Bekkan, Van Lente
godly life means suffering (II Tim Among the speakers listed was
Miss Mary Pieters,a former stu- De Young, Klay, Vander Hill, Martin, Deiphogse, Vander Bush, Japinga
3:12).
8. Christ must be followed (v. dent of Hope College, who at
present is teaching in South High
34).
This means to have the mind of School, Grand Rapids, Michigan. spice and laughter rose high when Prof. Irwin J. Lubbers gave an
as the closing number the Fraternal interesting speech under the title
Chrlat (Phil. 2:8) and to perform
the service of Christ. The blessed She spoke on the subject, "Teaching orchestra struck up its repertoire of "The Rest.”
isaue of followingChrist Is a life of Community Civics in the Junior of lively numbers. FrateriAlumnus
of freedom here and now, and High School.” Mr. Oscar Trumble George Damson nicely drew the
The Alethean Society was very
of the Department of History of cords of the night’s festivitytoeternal life hereafter.
the Western State Teachers Col- gether with words of cheer and pleasingly entertained on Friday
evening, February 17, by Dorothy
lege of Kalamazoo, gave a very fellowship.
Blekkink at the home of Mrs. Zeofine address in the afternoon on the
subject of "Agencies of Interna- Plans are now under way for the man, 208 W. 10th Street.
Th evening was spent in a social
tional Peace." The speakers placed Junior-Seniorbanquet. At a recent
much emphasis upon methods of meeting of the Junior Class the manner. Much pfcp and gaiety prepresentationof subjects.
project wap discussedand placed in vailed. Delicious refreshments
The Floating University with a
Miss M. Struik, a graduate of the hands of committees.
were served by the new officers.
possibleenrollment of 500 students Hope College, was elected secretary This is an annual event in which
for the 1928 trip will go to all of the association.
the Juniors entertain the members
parts of the world.
of the outgoing class. It promises ORGANIST TO GIVE
The visits in foreign countries Again, in the accustomedplace, to lie an event worth while.
RECITALS
are almost exclusivelyin co-opera- the Fraters celebratedtheir great
With jest and song and the light
tion with the governmentaland brother George Washingtonon the hearted gayety characteristic of!
educational organizations in those eve of his birthday.
finely Cosmopolitanfellowship,the Sons
Dr. Alle D. Zuidema, organist of
countries.
arranged lay-out of good things
The social contacts under ideal satisfied the keen appetitesof the
conditionsfor such a long period is jolly Fratemals.
a liberal education in itself—a lesAs though in memory of the
ree
son in wholesome living and a
Raleigh, the atmosphere the Episcopalianchurch, where forthe Dodge
training for the lessons of "give clouded oyer into misty silhouettes
Jefferson Ave.
and take.”
ushering in the program of the evesatisfy
church, Mar 1, 15 and 29. He will
Colonel Charles A«Lindberghhas ning. Frater ToastmasterAlbert clamoring of the "inner man."
be assisted by Dr. G. K. Bolender,
been Invited to accompany the De Groot introducedthe formal en- The program followed out
a tenor, Willoughby Boughton,piangroup. The Floating University tertainment. In honor of Frater music theme. Toastmaster De
. .
di„j v p
will arrive in Japan at the time of Washington. Frater Leon Bosch
Ruiter, as “D Major,” toastedto
G*
the coronation of the emperor.
toasted to the lines "Recollectionssentiment,"On, Sail On.” With wit choir’ FrederickA- Protheroe, dimay they last, Of our nation’s
The Knickerbocker Society staged leader’spast.” As a break in the
their big annual mid-winterstag evening’sthought, the company
with great success in the Grace was favored by Frater Paul Netenjoyment of'aik
‘ church parlors last Tuesas "A Minor,” West Twelfth street. He is a grad:
tinga’s fine tenor solo. Frater William Kuyper, as
Feb. 21. Everybodyen- Marcus showed the seriousside to gave the Freshman toast. T ’ uate from the local schools
he ,wed Miss Do Jongh of
well -cooked dinner and
a humorous verse: "The flag stuck
'’ntirig tho
the excellent service on a heap of bones. A soldier’s Sophomores,gave a comic-serious 'an'* h0,ne years ago.
Guild.
doing! What atones?” As Frater talk, taking the theme, "A
cpnilTQ
commemorated Carl Damson rose, the hearts of the William Jansen rendered a baritone
DrUIllO
irthday and the Frater Seniors softened to the solo and was encored. Toasting
the toast was along this memory of four years of Friend- farewell to the Seniors, Vern Van- The Christian high school deClint Cole^fter ship, Love and Truth in the senior der Hill spoke on the subject,"C feated Grandville by a score of
and clever remarks,1toast to Old Fraternal. Excitement, Sharp." As alumni representative,
j

LENTEN
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OMit
the

Hoogenboom,

f*?
!
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Flat."i

.
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distanttherefrom,260 feet to the plare dT
beginning.
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS.
Attorney for Plaintiffs.

Expires April 14

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa in Chancery.
James W. Oakes, Mary McMillan Oakes,
Lours H. Ostcrhous,Adeline J. Osterhour,

/)fj their political supportersin
Michigan, which petition shall lie
signed by not less than five thousand
of the qualified voters of such political party, and said petition shall be
filed with the Secretary of State on

tion

or before twelve o’clock noon, March
First, nineteen hundred and twentyeight.

have printed thereon the names of all
candidates for the office of President
of the United States as ascertained
by nominating petitions on file with
him; said names to be alternated on
said ballot in accordance with the provisions of the law relatingto Primary
Elections.
Sample form of the ballot below.

Plaintiffs,
vs.

A. C. Douglas, Silas C. Hopkins, Myron
Harris, AlexanderBruce. Cornelia Comfort, Maria C. Barton, HannibalA. Hopkins, John V. Hopkins,CatharineH.
Smith, Ann P. Smith, MordecaiL. Hopkins. Alexander Bruce. Jr., George Bruce,
Margaret Bruce, Jessie Bruce, Anne L.
Mount. Mary Bruce, Louis B. Bruce, Stephen Munroe, or their and each of their
unknown heirs, devisees,legateesand assigns

:

Spring Lake Sait Company, its officers
and Stockholders;
Dwight Cutler, Jr.. Millison S. Cutler.
Esther Cutler Bagley,Frances Cutler, Mary
Cutler Hardy,
Defcmlants.

Official

Party

................................................
...............................
:

April

................................................
.............

v .......

19 ........

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS
To vote

Suit pending in said court on the 28th
day of January 1928.
In this cause it appearingfrom the
sworn Bill of Complaint on file that the
above named A. C. Douglas, Silas C. Hopkins, Myron HarnV Alexander Bruce and
Sjephen Munroe are dead, that it is not
known whether or not Cornelia Comfort.
Maria C. Barton, HannibalA. Hopkins,
John V. Hopkins, Catharine H. Smith,
Ann P. Smith. Mnrderai L. Hopkins, Alexander Bruce, Jr„ George Bruce. Margaret
Bruce, Jessie Bruce, Anne L. Mount. Mary
Bruce or tauls B. Bruce arc living or
dead, and that after diligentsearch and
inquirythe names and whereabouts of the
persona included as defendantawithout
being named arc not known and cannot be
ascertained:and It furtherappearing from
said Bill of Complaint that the corporate
existence of the said Spring take Salt
Company has terminated and that it has
no officeror agent in this state upon
whom processmay be served ; and it further appearing,from affidavit on file, that
the defendants Millison8. Cutler, Frances
Cutler and Mary Cutler Hardy are not
reridenta of the state of Michigan but reside in the sate of California:on motion
of LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS, attorney for
the Plaintiffs,is is ORDERED that the defendants In this cause enter their apiienrances therein within three months from the
date of this order,and that the plaintiff"
cause copiesof this order to bo published
and served in the manner for and within
the time requiredbv law2
ORIEN S. CROSS.
Circuit Judge.
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS.
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
BusinessAddress : Grand Haven, Mich.

Primary Election Ballot

for a person

whose name appears on the

the square in front of the name of the person for

To vote for a person whose name

ballot

whom

mark an (X)

in

you wish to vote.

is not on the ballot, write his

name

in

the blank space provided for.

Vote for not more than one (1) person.

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES

JOHN JONES
WILLIAM SMITH

THOMAS RYAN
.................................
..

,

SEPARATE BALLOTS

for

EACH POLITICAL PARTY

are to be pro-

vided. The Candidatereceiving the highest number of votes in the state
at said election shall be declared to be the candidate
political party for this

THE POLLS

state.

of said Election will be open at

%
7

and the choice of such
.

:00 o’clock a. m.

and

will

TO THE SAID DEFENDANTS:—
The above entitledcause is brought
quiet title to a p ircel of

to

land in the Village
of Spring take, in Ottawa County, Michigan, describedas follows:—
That part of Blocks I, 2 and 3 of the
Villageof Mill Point (now Spring Lake),
Hopkins Street,the Unnamed Street be-

remain open

until 5:00 p. m. of said

day

of election.

1928 %

OSCAR PETERSON, City

Dated Feb. 20, A. D.

Clerk

Holland, Mich.
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Timely discovery of a fire by
, Mrs. M. Styf of Borculo early
Wednesday saved the Eagle school
in the Blendon district from dest ruction. Mrs. Styf awoke shortly

Graduates Write

Young people’s night

ait Gibson

Words

Pageant

of
school will be held tonight. Do
not forget the date as they will
,m,c
HI„B,olll /wu
have „
a program
you OIIUUIU
should not
|
miss. There will be refreshments HOPE ALUMNI CONTRIBUTE
TO TERCENTENARY
after midnight and lookftig through Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McAllister
CELEBRATION
a window, observed the glow. She 'were among the guests at a surI at once routed out the neighbors
1 prise party given at the home of
The Book of Words for the Ter| by phone. Prompt action confined Mrs. Ahne Pendleton, Saugntuck,
the flameif to a large hole in the Saturdaycerebruting the 25th an- j c'*nt‘,nar>’PaRfant, to be produced
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. JJ0,, the direction of the Hope
College alumni association, la
Bernard.
Mr. John Valkema and Miss ready for the press. Being the
GRONINGEN
composite writing of several auI Winifred Michalak, formerly of
Pupils of the new Groningen , Gibson, were married in Grarid thors, it has (he distinctionof being a representativealumni projschool have estableshed some Rapids Saturday night, Feb. 18.
splendidrecords. In a spelling Mr. Olaf Nygren, of Gibson, who ect. Miss Hanna- G. Hockie,
contest In which 700 words were has been visiting his sons in the chairman of the pageant commitpicked Wynand Vandenberg, an state of Washington, has returned, tee and secretaryof the alumni aseighth grader, received a mark
A surprise party was given Mr. sociation,has had general oversight of the production, and has
!'8 per cent; Raymond Van Voorst, and Mrs. C. Robinson Wednesday
a seventh grader, 97 per cent; evening, Feb. 22. A very pleasant assembled ami edited the episodes
Angeline Reimersma, 8th grader, evening was enjoyed and refresh- to fit the theme of the whole. Miss
Hoekje graduated in 190(5, and has
9f> per cent, and Leon Vandenberg,ments were served. About fifty
during her twenty-two years of
seventh grader, 95 per cent. Pri- people were present. Among those
marv pupils receiving“A" in their not from Gibson were Mr. and Mrs. teaching experience,produced several pageants, chief among which
spelling test are: Morris Schaap. R. Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. J. De Kowas the “Pageantof the Present,”
ning
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
McWilWallace Schilstra, Jasper Brouwer,
staged bv the Holland Teachers'
Miner Vandenberg.Genevieve De liams, all from Holland.
All arrangementsfor the Parent- Club in 1921.
Jonge and James Sterken.The atThree of the episodesare also the
tendance in the upper grades for Teachers meeting have been
,
j j
the first five months of school was ranged for tonight. The program 'York of alumnaf, experienced in
committeeconsistsof Inez Prince, .® arf WReantry. I he episode
97.3 per cent.
Bea Berlien, Roy Hemwall, Rob | Ric.t,urinKthe transplanting of the
Robinson, MargaretWoodall,
ani,onR thorns, to the shores
CRISP
Elizabeth Boyce, and Sam Mize>f America in lf,2K, has come from
jjjj
l,<>n Miss Lois Brockmeier,
Svbe Timmer will hold a public refreshmentcommittee,
Bjork, Donald Ebbeson, Bernard 1926, who was the author of the
auction on Wednesday,March 29.
Book of Words for the pageant
Benjamin and Gilbert Altena will Froblom, Bruno Bransberger, Roxy presented bv the Senior Class of
move to Holland with their par- Mize, Elizabeth Bell and Bernice that year at Hope.
ents and for that reason a fare- Bauhahn.
Mrs. J. A. Dykstra, 1912, author
The P. T. Valentine party was a
well was given them by the young
of some missionary pageants, has
folks of the neighborhoodat the great success at Gibson. Those on written, in a compelling style the
the refreshment committeedid full
home of Mrs. Mary Lievense.
episode depicting the missionary
Bertha Lievense ami Johanna justice to their task as inroads of work of the Reformed Church in
the
sweets
by
the
guests
would
inH"i> of Kalamaioo spent the week300 years. The author of the
end with their respectiveparents. dicate. Those in charge were Mrs. “Pageant of Hope,” Mrs. T. H.
Anna Wilner, Mrs. Jose McCormick and Mrs. Anna Byrcks. The Elferdink. 1916. has charmingly
STATION
committee on arrangement Valen- b rough! in the childrenas the hope
tine distributiongames and other of the future, in the closing episode of the pageant.
Louis Mokma is laid up with a program features were Mrs. Maud
The thin! episode, which portand
Lillian
Sundin.
Mrs.
Emily
dose of blood poison. He is unHemwall, Mrs. E. N. Ebbeson, Mrs. rays the “nurturing” of the plant
able to tell the source.
in America, by means of educaA dozen or more porkers met John Froblom, Sr. and Jr. Miss tional institutions especially, is the
Inez
Prince
thanks
the
committees
death of the hands of John H.
work of a man of broad interests
for their efforts.
Boeve.
and vivid experience in educational
-o
Miss Dora Hoekje and Miss Eva
lines, the Rev. Milton J. Hoffman,
Fairbanks of Holland have been
D. D., of the class of 1909.
engaged as teachers at Fillmore
The opening scenes are the work
DistrictNo. 1 for the year.
With weather continuing as it of a novice in paeeantrv. but one
A new “Chevy” has been pur- has spring activities at the Hoi- already recognized for his ability
chased at Holland by Johannes land Country club will soon begin. in interpreting literary masterWedeven.
County snow ploughs were busy pieces. Mr. Willis Oosterhof of the
Business was transacted at at the curves in the village during Present Senior Class. Mr. OosterHamilton by John Van Leeuwen the recent snow storms.
hof but recently received the aplast week.
Our teacher, Mr. Hyma, we un- nointment to (be fellowshipin EngMr. and Mrs. H. Kortering, Mr. derstand again has his hat in the lish at the University of Michiand Mrs. A. De Witt, Mr. and Mrs. ring for Holland town supervisor. gan. as a recognitionof his scholW. J. VandenBelt,and Mr. and You can’t hold a good man down. arshin during his college career.
Mrs. Ed Helder were entertained We have a real county school
With this group of literaryartat a neighborhood party given by commissionerin Mr. Groeneveld. ists is Associated Miss Margnre*
Mr .and Mrs. Henry De Wit, who He visits the local schools often.
Hondelink, 1928 leader of the Hone
are real entertainers.
A group of seven hundred spell- Trumpeters, who has aided in
ing words for eighth graders was adapting the music of great hvmns
given as a test some time ago. of the church to the theme of the
Wynand Vanden Berg, an eighth “Pageant of the Word.” Altograder, received 97 per cent. An- gether. the personnel of the writmond Van Voorst,
seventh ers should insure a production of
grader, received 97 per cent. An- literary merit and of enthusiasm
Money Saving Price
geline Riemersma who is in the for the message of the Tercenteeighth grade received 96 per cent, nary celebrationof the Reformed
and Leon Vanden Berg, of the sev- Church.
enth grade, had 95 per cent. This
list of words was a picked list and
FOREST
was not studied as a series of les;

floor.
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NEW

GASOLINE

5

PRICE a

NO EXTRA

,

ar- ,

-

,

Mary

60-62

Guaranteed

Gravity

Carl

Water White |

MAY

No

Coloring

No

At

^

flatter

Knocks ^

-NEW GRONINGEN

.

|

Shell Stations

~

ITY”
quality,

Read the

Y M

”AA QUALITY”

THOMAS

C.

FOUR
232

v n o x t
N T O R E S

W.

12th

St.

I 7

OLEO

W. 8th

Purity

IN

HOLLAND

St.

|

449

Nut

Snowdrift, 2

Crisco,

1

Avc.

1st

2

f

376 Central Ave

35c

lbs.

47c

lbs.

lb. 25c

HEAD

Circle

RICE

W

Dutch Tea

Rusk

lb. 7c

TEA

Pkg. 14c

HERSHEY’S

None Better at any Price

Instant

1-2 lb. 31c

25c

lb.

-

TOMATOES
CORN
PEAS

Can 25c

Solid

Large

Pack

Cans

Golden Bantam

2

25c

25c.

—

California

PEACHES

Wax Wrapped

In Heavy Syrup

•

Large Can 19c

/2 lb. pkg. 17c

COFFEE

THOMAS
SPECIAL

Campbell’s TOMATO

The

flavor

SOUP,

3

v

33c

cans. 25c

CRACKERS, 2-lb. Sealed Pkg. 28c
Fancy GRAB
Can 34c
Tomato Sauce SARDINES Large OvaLCan 14c

MEAT

Green

LARGE

Pearl

PEAS

SANTA CLARE

BARLEY

PRUNES

lb. 5c

5c

Bulk

Bulk

3 lbs.
Raisins

Macaroni
3 lbs. 25c
FANCY
SLICED

25c

PINEAPPLE

3 lbs. 25c
Large
(’an

"bad”

sea-

W

hrliliitr (’AA QUALITY). h
•« 4 good fr## dnlltr, tmd ikt
ilrrnglk *>/ itmt ktllrt iktn •/ oikrr
mtkn I ktrt mtd."—l)<loktr 1J,
1917.

just the right balance

tinuous growth, even under adverse conditions.
MICHIGAN

each

is
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checked by constant field tests.

soil condition,

GROWER WINS

PRIZES WITH "AA QUALITY"
... Mr. jntin C. Wilk. W Si. I.nni#.
Gmihm Cb.. Mick.,torn "/ ktrt kttn

taken for granted in making "AA
QUALITY” goods. Their formulae are based upon
a thorough knowledge of the needs of each crop and
Nothing

on kttn i, kttlty, nnfr tnd my
krtm tl ikt Mitklgtm Sltlt Ftir: to*
finl

Every hatch of
in our laboratory
as

"AA QUALITY” goods is tested

—

our own

any encountered in the

tests arc fully as

exacting

field.

Over sixty years of experience and more than sixty
years of successful crop production are hack of
every hag of these fertilizers.Perfect mechanical

Make more money from
fertilizer this
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condition, always.
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every dollar invested in

"AA QUALITY” Fercrops. Insist on getting "AA QUAL-

season by using
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Homestead Horseshoe
Boarshead
AA Agrico
Packers

manufactured only by

Works
/M

The American Agricultural Chemical Company
Sales Office and

Mrs. Mary Mulder and John J.
Slagh are two in this vicinity who
have connected up with the ether
waves via radio.
A small pony *f the Shetland
variety owned by Robert and
torium. Clare Hoffman, of Alle- James Slag died suddenly and
gan, has promised to get one of there is grief in the Slagh family.
Farm property is moving rapidly
the big men in athleticsfrom the
University of Michigan as prin- in this vicinity. S. Kunner will
cipal speaker, and a clever pro- move from the farm of; M. C.
gram is being prepared. Fennville Westrate which will be occupied in
men who wish to attend should the future by Mr and Mrs. J.
sign up at Weaver’s drug store. Veenberg. Ben Ter Haar has
Attendancewill be limited to 150. traded his farm for a house and
lot. The trade having Wen made
with A. Van Heuvelen who will go

_

SAUGATUCK

HU

P. O. Box 814, Detroit, Mich.

mi

farming.

a>:

p

tTTa!V Henry Holland Senior High School.
I

It

and Frederick F. Fursman; was not without reason that many
assessor, Martin Bennett. 1 here : should be drawn from other presswas no. No. _ caucus as no one j jng duties, for one of the speakers
turned out, so there will be onlyiwag none other than “Tom” Skey
one ticket.
hill, famous world-travelerand lecThe Saugatuck Fruit Exchange turer. Dr. Hendersonof Ann Arhas arranged with Prof. Dutton of bor also attractedstudent interest.
M. S. C. to speak at the Saugatuck
Giving a lecturein the morning
village hall Wednesday, March 7. entitled “The Trojan Way," Dr.
This meeting will be devoted to the Skeyhill charmed his hearers with
discussion of the proper spray his dramatic message told in vivid
materials to use and the proper faultless diction. It showed the
time to use them, which is very ugly side of war.
essential that
fruit grower
In the afternoon Dr. Skeyhill
should know if he is going to make spoke on the leadership of youth.
a success of controllingthe numerDr. Henderson gave an address
ous insects which attack fruit entitled “Lincoln.” His subject led
trees. All fruit growers and others him to a discussionof the English
who are interestedin this subject language. In a remarkablyclever
are urged to attend.
way he brought out the glory of

individualism in speech and

ZEELAND

Krispy

lb.

of Sh#rp«»ilU,Tiprnn On., ImL,
Tfcir r##iM I
Ikt hit
krU o/ torn / »r#r r«ii#d. *nd *•
Itibult ikt rorly riprmmt smd good
gmtlily to ikt mt of Hotitikdo

of the necessary plant-foodelements to maintain con-

GROVE

a

never changes

EARLY MATURITY AND GOOD
QUALITY ... Mr. E. T. Mm**#.

better crops

consistently profitable crops even in the

sons. These Fertilizersprovide

At a meeting of the board of di- a{fr. an(| Mrs. J. Kole were called
colors of the Western Allegan (0 H0]|an)j bv the seriousillness of
County TelephoneCo. the follow- a relative, the 12-year-olddaughing officers were elected: President,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Baas.
George Leland; vice-president,
Leon Shepard; secretary and manCRISP
ager, C. W. Bowles; directors,M.
C. Hutchinson and L. R. Brady.
Mr. Bert Altena of this place
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Morey and
children, of Fennville,and son and sold his farm to Mr. J. De Haan of
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George Holland last week. Mr. Altena and
Morey, of Holland, drove to Cass- his two sons expect to move to
opolis Saturday to surprise their Holland where they have puraunt and uncle, Mr. arid Mrs. Hugh chased a home on West 18th street.
Cena Lievense has returned from
Toner, and returned home Sunday
a visit with relatives in Zeeland.
evening.

,

BACON

—Orloktr II, 1927.

you of their success with
Fertilizers. Do not let this of
opportell

"AA QUALITY" Fertilizersproduce

--

\Y.

Fancy Sliced

I

Candidatesnominated at No. 1 i \ good number of Hope students
caucus were as fo lows: President, attended the Ottawa County
11. L. Kreager; clerk, James M. Teachers’Convention which was
Brown; treasurer,Homer J. Huff, {held on Friday, February 24, in

cans 30c

Early June 2 cans

of these

i

m».i

•

Elaine Veneklasen entertained Mr. and Mrs. John Shoemakers
her classmates and teacher with a were in Grand Rapids on Thursday
birthday party at her home last to see their mother, Mrs. B. Shoemakers, of Holland, who was taken
Tuesday afternoon.
to a Grand Rapids hospital that
-o
day for an X-ray examination. She
FENNVILLE
returned to her home the following

Any

m

Plans are being made for a banquet in honor of the high school reserves and Warren Brothersbasketball teams. This affair will be
dated sometime in March and given
at the Fennville High School audi-

Postum

COCOA

sons.

right.

i.ltmiiti will kt 4 IJ*kutk*l^»^ktttil itop,
pill •/ ikt /«rl hoi
lki$ ksi kttn 4 poor torn ytn. Tkh
torn ripturS two wrtki tkt4d •/ n»Inliliitj toim #nd ir of /in# gumUty.”

acre.

tunity to increase your profits slip by.

l o mt

L<

letters printed at the

farmers will he glad to

a

^Highest Quality Merchandise

Fertilizers produce larger yields, better

and increased profits from every

Farmers
too BUSHELS OF CORN FUR
ACRE ... Hr. Otim ZmM. •< Trr
Mir.liallC*., Ud . Myt:
"By thr profft hi# o/ '4A QUALITY- r#rt*t#r in m|ki#n« tmmymn.
I ktfl fro»n »A«I Mr tommy ogemi

/COMPARATIVE tests made by successful
V v farmers in this localityprove that ”AA QUAL-

Everywhere |
Aw.

SUCCESSFUL

ask

of

DRY” |

400 “EXTRA

Experiment

don’t

. . .

|
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bought.
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The Home Volunteershad an
The Christian school faculty was
entertained at the home of Mr. exceptionally large attendanceat
their meeting last Friday evening.
and Mrs. Nick Tanis.
Our high school debatingteam Those who were present enjoyed a
will debate Fremont in our high very interestingas well as an eduschool assembly this evening, cationaltalk from Dr. Thomas W.
Davidsonof Hope Church on “The
March 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmen Den Her- Presbyterian Church.”
Dr. Davidson stated that • our
der left Saturday morning for a
Reformed church developedfrom
short visit in Miami, Florida.
The Junior High school basket- one of the twenty-one divisionsof
ball team will play the Christian the Presbyterian church which was
school basketball team this after- establishedat Geneva in the year
noon in the high school gym at 1541 under the leadership of John
Calvin. Many other interesting
Zeeland.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert facts concerningthis particular
church were given, and the Home
Wiersma a son.
Mr. Glenn Veneklasen, a student
at MichiganState College, has returned after spending a few days
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Veneklasen.
Fred Timmer and Arie Ter Haar
will take charge of the BuickPontiac agency at Zeeland and will
occupy the Wyngarden Mulding on
the main street.
3Irs. Eyelyn Irwin has been en-

tertainingher sister Mrs.
Conklin of the Furniture City.
•

li.

Volunteers already realizethat the
series of talks they will have this
semester will be of a high educational value.
liCt us encourage the speakers by
v large attendance at each meeting.
This Friday Rev. Wm. Schumacker of the Lutheran church
will give us a survey of the church.

--

--

»

fHE air on two sides of your door is
X radicallydifferent!Outside it is teem-

ing with life and energy-because

and moving.

Inside

it

is dull

moist

it’s

and sluggish

-chalk-dry and stagnant
Air in the average home

is

as dry as in the

automatically!An even flow

clean
room,

between 3 ana 25 gallons of
vaporized water each day — holding an
even temperature at floors and ceilings—
and completely changing the air in your
home every thirty minutes! The cleanest
heating system ever built Saves from 20
to 30 per cent in fuel
distributing

Sahara Desert-byactual test. Dry air is
dangerous.It draws moisture from the
walls and furniture— from your skin and
Low winter prices are in effect right now/
A small down payment will place this
tender tissuesof your throat— making you
modem sywcm
system m
in auy
any auciiumc*
size home.
to cotus.
colds. Now
easy prey co
piow comes
*#%%*/ a C muu,:rn
the Holland Vaporaire— positivelyAS LOW
^ whole year to pay the balance.
Why wait for comfort? Why
the only home heating system

comes

that supplies circulatingwarm
air with proper humidity (moisture in the air) constantly and

|

AS

gamble with health? Call the nearest Holland Branch or fill in the

$15= ..........

DOWN

coupon below— right now/

HOLLAND w>6»ra,/>i?HEATING
Holland Furnace Co. — Local Branch 133 E. 8th St.
"HOLLAND 'HEATING MAKES WARM FRIENDS”

CWlAddrcii
Nam#

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY, HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Without obligation on my port,
Have a Holland Men

City

BEAVERDAM

picnic

Send me root From Booklet
Send rout Repair Man

^

_

.

•

^Mn^nd

Mrs.

Jdm

Brower and

OLIVE

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Freriks and were Holland shoppers one day last
Mr. and Mrs. John Sprik motored week.
The Spring
to Holland Wednesday where they • ^Mr” and Mrs. Peter Klynstru of in Olive
There Is n square head hi every culled on Mrs. B. Shoemakers, who Holland spent Sunday at the home noon of
circle of friend . -Atchison Globe.
will be a i
is ill at her
, of Mr. and Mrs. C. ‘Wittigen.
o

Always a Square

of

fresh air moves gently through every

Head

home.

CENTER

THB HOLLAND OTT NEWS

»

PlPM’T YOO EVER HEAR —A VOMAM WHO HAT) GQNF TO
-Honey, HoHey-letme !!”
SlLEHCE,-THEN A STPAHGE VOICE
A WiREltSS AMPLIFIER ?- THE Hotel LoGQy TO MAlt A IETter
THE OOOR LOCKED WHEN SHE
<5EE, HALF’S GoT A rtEW
mswered,- "mapame,tHis is ,
< Ho
— pTr-r-f
ONE AHO ITS A'PANP'l ^turned to her room.
— SHE KNOCKED
—
eATH RooM^'
CALLED TO HERjj*^
HEAVEHS!/ -TW6

\A
^

'

Husband^

*:

*'

'V

^

>

V

V>

>

WHAT

BEE-HivE

AND

7

A

.

> V

>

*

<*

>

V

^

PERMANENT?

IS

V''’
Nothing is permanent but change.
The chiropractorknows that health
The progress of today is the history is dependent upon the condition of
of tomorrow. Our security of today the spine. He knows that air, food,
is but a memory tomorrow.The abunwater, and exercise are necessary to

Mm

f\

dant health which we now enjoy

is

too often dissipated and lost with
startling rapidity. Who is there

health.

He

realizes the value of a well-

balanced mental state, but he also
knows that all of these things may be

among us who can say with certainty availableand illness still exist.
that he will have health and happi• He knows that each and every orness in a year, a mohth—yea even gan must receive its quota of vital en-

A*!

MLlr

when the sun brightens the East on

ergy through the nervous system and

morrow?
he knows this cannot be supplied if
Yet why these sudden changes? spinal abnormality causes pressure on
What has happened to rob us of the nerve trunks. His business is to corthe

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Sale,
G. H. Tripp of the Defender
a daughter, Hazel June, at the ManufacturingCo. of Allegan has
home, 290 Van Raalte avenue.
announced reorganization of that

Neus Condensed

NEW GRONINGEN

(Sporting

institutionlast week. The capBorn to Mr. and Mrs. A1 Dekker ital stock of the reorganized comMr. Kenneth Jackson, a resident at the Holland hospital,a daugh- pany has been increased from $25,of Fennville, has undergone an ter, Mary Ann.
000 to $75,000. G. E. Gagnier of
operation at the Holland hospital.
Detroit, prominent in automotive
Mrs. G. Dekker of East Sauga- Miss Emma Mae McMillen of circles, is presidentof the new
tuck submitted to an operation in Hamilton was operated on at the company, Grover H. Tripp vice
Holland hospital.
the Holland hospital.
president and treasurer and
Charles Gulick secretary.DirecMany residents of Holland and A very pleasant birthday party tors are G. E. Gagnier, G. H. Tripp
of Allegan, W. A. Chick of Dethe surrounding territory are was given in honor of Ada Van troit,
C. H. Bruns of Chicago and
hurrying to see the icebergs along Pemis’ 14th birthday at her home,
E. W. Stone of Allegan.
272
West
16th
street
this
city.
Lake Michigan shore before

Jots

The Junior Audubon Club

of our

local school has purchased a small

Victrola for use in school, besides
club
sending
seventySQUAD TAKES
pictures
aid
work
on “Bird Friends and Their EneEASY VICTORY mies.” The next work the club
up is the construction of
FROM OLIVET taking
winter shelter and feeding places
this the
five bird

to

is

for birds. The

HOPE HAS CHANCE TO BREAK
EVEN DURING
SEASON

SUrtL

MT

|
i

b0^•
Beekman

s,

,

mit the natural health within to be

something invaded the body as we

expressed.

walked along the street or sat

un-

New

Gronlngers
surely believe in the conservation
of wild life so strongly advocated
in this state everywhere.
The following primary school
pupils received A in their spelling
test last week: Morris Schaap,
Wallace Schiistra,Jasper Brower,
Miner Vanden Berg, Genevieve De
Jonge, and James Sterken.Donald
Van Liere, a sixth grader, has very
nearly an all A record for the
school year. Criston De Vries follows closely but has a few more

why

know. He realizes the value of a regu-

months and suddenly been gripped
by this mysteriousfoe? •

lar examination of the spine. He

tasks? If

so,

regained through Chiropracticadjust-

no mystery. He -knows that the
vital energy which comes from the

spine in perfect condition.Every for-

brain through nerves and upon which

should visit his doctor once each
month as a matter of health insur-

ments can be retained by keeping the

human body

mer patient of every

is

dependent has been interfered with.
He knows that some change has taken
place in the spine which has produced
nerve pressure,all unsuspected by the

patient. He has not been attacked

|

change has occurred within

his

i
;

-

Hope

I

here.

It is far better to keep the
spin^in good condition and thus be

assured of abundant health than to
neglect this matter until extensive
damage has been wrought.

......

I

body and the only way health can be

corrects little things before they be-

restored is to correct the condition re-

come big things. The individualwho

sponsible for the disease. This the
chiropractor is trained to do and his

keeps his spine in perfect condition,
avoids the serious maladies which,

splendid record of results is the only

when

well developed, are difficult to
eliminate. The slogan of every wise
person should be to retain their
health which has been regained from
chiropracticadjustments.

commendation he needs and the only

!

justification he has for the public fa-

I

|

The man whose automobiledevelman who

ops the least trouble is the

i
I

chiropractor

ance.

by disease as an outside foreign foe.

A

|

I

knows that the health which has been

To the chiropractor who deals entirely with the cause of disease this

every function in the

.

0

have we been free these many years

is

„

such spinal defect and thus per-

He knows one thing more than
many Chiropractorpatients do not

all

or

they disappear. The bergs this
Master Ranson Everett, five- Daniel Ten Kate and daughter
winter have been larger than In
year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Myra Rose spent the week-end at
many previous seasons and the
W.
Everett,
was operated on at the Benton Harbor with Mr. Ten Cate’s
has raised
formation was the most grotesque
w:
„0T^
Holland hospitalMonday. The
ever seen here.
Ten Cate, who is studying law at . to three games won and five games
operation proved successful.
the University of Michigan,was iost. And if they can come to win
The Grand Rapids Christian A congregational social was held also there for the week-end. Mrs. the two remaining games on the
High teachers were entertained by in the Prospect Park church Mon- J. Ten Cate, the attorney’smother, schedule Hope’s final standing will
the Holland Christian High teach- day, February27. A large number, has returned to her daughter
be .500 with five w’on and five-lost.
ers at a dinner Monday, February were present.
Mrs. O. W. Dean, at Benton Har- 1 Practicallythe entire squad sa’iv- B’s.
The local school pupils in the
27, in the High school.
action against Olivet, both coaches
Dr. A. D. Zuidema, son of Mr.
, lr
, substitutingrather freely after the upper grades show an attendance
Monday evening one member and Mrs. Albert Zuidema of this
Herman
.....was
. ............
. playing record averaging 97.3% since
of Holland ogame
“on ice.” Hope’s
from each consistory of the city city, is planning to give three was arrested at Grand Haven in a was as it should berthe passing school opened last fall. For a rural
met at the Central Avenue Chris- lienten organ recitalsnext month charge of driving while intoxicated and dribbling being superb. The school where bad weather and sicktian Reformed church to make in Jefferson Avenue Presbyterian and George Washington,his com- slippery’ floor was a hindrance to ness and long travel interferes this
plans for the annual prayer day church, Detroit,where he has been panion, on a charge of drunkenness the visitors, having a tendency to is a remarkablerecord.
Miss Mary Schaap at a Valentine
which is to be commemorated on organist for 18 years. Zuidema is Sunday afternoon after Beckman’s keep the Hope score down,
party at the local school succeeded
March 14 of this year. Mr. Dick a pupil of Prof. C. N. Colwell of car had hit one belonging to F. A. Summary:
Steketee was elected president and Grand Rapids, Dr. Francis L York Mosher of Grand Rapids on M-21
Pos. Goals Fouls Total while blindfolded,in pinning a tail
to a cat during one of the games.
Mr. George W. Deur, secretary of Detroit,Clarence Eddy of Chi- near Jenison. The two men were iVanderhill
F
This is a remarkable fete espeand treasurer of the committee.
cago and Henri Libert and Charles taken to the Ottawa county jail De Pree .........F
cially if it were the night prowlers
Martin ............
C
Marie Widor of Paris.
we know. Anyway, the cat now
Current was turned on from the
Van Lente ....G
has two tails and nine lives. We
A double surprise party was Klay ................G
city power plant to the new line to
Eugene Thayer, 89, of Allegan,
heard later that the cat was inaniWaukazoo Monday giving them arrested Saturday night charged given by Mrs. Henry Alderink at Japinga ............
mate.
year round service the same as the with taking meat and groceries her home, 52 West Tenth street in Diephouse ..... 0
city of Holland. The people there from two autos, pleaded guilty honor of her two sons, Henry Jr., .Tigelaar ............
arranged last fall to have the line Monday in Justice Fidus E. Fish’s and John Alderink. The purpose Heydorn ............
NORTH
extended on out to their place, and court and was sentenced to 30 days of this party was to celebrate the Vandenbush ....
birthdays
of
the
two,
whose
birthDo
Young
........
the line has just been comnleted. in the county jail.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vork, redays come so near to each other.
There will he about 25 or 30 cussiding northwest from, here, attomers during the summer, and
Under auspices of the Ladies’ A pretty wedding was solemn- Total.
tended the funeral of the latter’s
officials of the hoard of public union of the Congregational church ized Thursday afternoon at five ‘Olivet
sister, Miss Cornelia Ver Planke
works expressed the opinion tqfiay at Hudsonvillethe play, “The o’clock at the home of Mr. and 'Cook .............F
at New Groningen.
that this service will encourage the Mystery of the Third Gable,” was Mrs. John W. Staal on State Church ..........F
Mr. Henry Lemmen and Mr.
C
building of more permanent year staged two nights to fair houses. street, Zeeland, where their daugh- Harris ............
John J. Siagh had a radio inround residencesin that place.
It is reported the players will be ter, Miss Mary Staal, was united Johnson .........G
stalled in their respective homes
G
invitedto play to outside places in in marriage to Mr. Gerrit Gerrit- Robertson
recently.
sen, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. jZick ..................
The Young Women’s League for the near future.
Miss Cina Veldheer and Alydia
Gerritsen,316 West 16th street of Kenny ..............
Service of Trinity church met
Nienhuis were recent visitors at
Monday, February 27. About Apple growers of western Alle- Holland.The couple will reside at Bearkomb
our local school.
twenty girls responded to roll call. gan county will meet in the high 139 State street, Zeeland.
Total.
Some young people from here
school auditorium at Fennville here
attended a shower given in honor
Holland is expected to figure in Saturday with Prof. Marshall and
A congregational meeting of the Referee— Kobs, M. S. C.
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schilleman,
a gasoline price investigationthat Prof. Hootman of Michigan State Sixth Reformed church was held Umpire— Geneback, U. of Mich.
newlv weds, at the home of Mr.
is to be n>ade hv the new attorney collegefor an all-daydiscussionof last night, with John Vandersluis
and Mrs. Ties Prins at Borculo on
in charge of the program. The
general W. M. Bruckner, who suc- their problems.
last week Thursday evening.
ceeds Wm. M. Potter. Bruckner
Bom to Mr. and Mrs Will Overwill confer with his predecessor beAlbert Suchovosky, Wayland bit?. Sf VMdm Be"rg ,™ taS
beek, residing south west from
fore taking action on the nuestiont township farmer, was arraigned at
here, a new son.
of gas prices. It was largely as a' the opening of Circuit Cpurt MonMrs. Arthur Maatman, who has
resnlt of information given to Mr.. day before Judge Orien S. Cross personal evangelism. Bert ScholPotter by City Attorney McBride on a charge of selling three quarts ten was elected a deacon in the HARD- PLAYING FRESHMEN spent some days at the Blodgett
hospital at Grand Ranids, has reand Mavor Kammeraad that an in- of moonshine. After stating some church. Following the meeting a
PASS UP CHANCES OF
turned to her home here on last
vestigation was decided upon to one had left the liquor in his yard lunch was served and a social hour
VICTORY
week Wednesday. Her conditionis
find out why there is great variety he entered a plea of guilty, His enjoyed by those present.
quite favorable.
in the price of the same brands of wife entered a plea
lea of not guilty
Playing a good brand of ball and
A new electric sign has been put
The pupils of our local high
gas in cities in Michigan that are when arraigned last week.
taking advantage of every op
.porschool have received their report
up in front of the Cottage Ham- tunity the Muskegon Junior.College
only a few miles apart.
cards last week and we are very
Mrs. Katherine Van Duren, di- burg stand.
ball team defeated the Hope Colhappy to learn that the semester
Flovd Munson, 26, Muskegon rector of the Red Cross, in her relege Freshman team in a hard
examinationshave been successMrs. J. H. Dobbin submitted to
flowermakerand vender, is lodged port thanks several for their able
fought battle,the Freshmen sucin the countv jail at Grand Haven assistance in the annual drive in- an operation at the Holland hoscumbing to the efforts of the Junior fullv passed.
The chapel of our local church
on charges of attacking two Grand cluding the pastors of the churches, pital and is improving.
Collegians by the close score of
has undergone several good imHaven hovs recently. Although the local press, the City Sign Co.
33-24. The Freshmen were behind
Mr. and Mrs. John Snuverink at the half, 15-10, due to a spurt of provements the past few weeks.
identified hv the two youngsters as and Wolverine Advertisingcomtheir assailantMunson denies the pany for their posters and pictures. spent the week-end visiting in the Junior team during the first The chair seats recently purchased
charge. He was arrested in Mus- The American legion of Holland Grand Rapids.
half which carried the Hope men have been arranged very orderly,
the floor given a cleaning while
keron Monday on information fur- and Zeeland and auxiliaries.The
nished by Henry Prieska of Grand Lions and Woman’s Literary clubs.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs.
have no mean ball the walls have been newly decoHaven, who renorted the license She further mentionedthe woman , Gebben, 255 Lincoln avenue, a dub, being second in the race for rated. Together with the new
number on the machine • that who took charge of the work at daughterat the Holland hospital. basket ball honors among the heatrola which was purchased last
dronned one of the two bovs after Montella Park, Central Park.
Junior colleges of the state. The fall, makes it a very cozv room.
Some chair seats have also been
he had been abused. Prieska is in Luger’s Crossing, Virginia and ' Miss Esther Olin, who is trainin
installedin the room where Bon
line for the J100 reward offered hv
the city of Grand Haven for the
but they let a few chances slip and Ter Haar teaches his bovs.
convictionof the attacker.
members of the coast guard and her parents at 19 East Nineteenth consequently thPy lost the game. The high school pupils had a
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husk that remains as a burden? Has
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Neurocalometer Service
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Holland* Mich.

JUNIOR COLLEGE
beats yearlings

If this
It’s

Come

i

—

half dav vacation on Tuesday, givIng iheir lencher the privilegeof
attending the funeral of his grand-

Nevertheless, the Hope squad
id put
A peHtion beimr circulated by
t,
iuP a 800<1 fif?ht and played much
Harrv Lince of Allegan will be
At a meeting of the Marilla
Mr. and Mrs. George Robson l better against the Junior bunch
presented to th*> Allegan city coun- Griswold memorial building com- Renwich, Jr., of Grand Rapids, are j than they did earlier in the season,
p|ay Well
cil next Monday evening asking mittee of Allegan Monday evening the parents of a baby cirl. Mrs.
that an ordinance he passed pro- plans and specifications
were a*;- Renwich was formerly Miss
Mias Doris i
| Hope
Hot)c had trouble in
in stopping
viding for an inspectionof electric cepted and bids will be asked at ; Welch of Holland and Grand I second half arid brought victoryto
lines to do away with static and once for the construction of the Haven and was connected with the | Hathaway, who ran rampaiit in th(
interference in radios there. If community edifice. Judge O. S. Holland Chamber of Commerce, jthe hands of the squad from Musfavorable action is taken Mr. Lince Cross is chairman of the building
kegon. Becker was outstanding for
will raise hv subscriptionsufficient committee. Some slight changes The boys of Beechwood school Hope, while Vander Werf also
funds to have an exnert come to .we.r®. ma(fe in the plans of the have become interestedin forming looked good at times. On the whole,
building,which is to cost not more ! a scout troop and have held sev- the Freshmen did very wdi against
Alleg n end go over the lines.
than
eral meetings that have finally re- their opponentswho had lost two
! suited in work being undertaken
The March number of “Good
games this season and those to the
Louis H. Osterhouseof Grand . to establisha unit there.
Hoiieekeenine” contains an article
high-touted Grand Rapids Junior
on fumishimr the nursery that is Haven has been elected president
team.
_________
illustrated
______
with cuts
_ ______
of furniture
_____
of the Ottawa Bar association, Holland high was once more un- Summary:
mannfactnredhv the West Michi- which has been launched by attor- lucky in the drawing held at i
Pos. Goals Fouls Total
L ......
gan Furniture comn»ny. The ar- neys of the county. Clarence A. Grand Rapids for the opposing : Smith
»rle is caotioned.“The Studio of Ixikker of Holland, prosecuting at-| teams in the district tournamentto iVanderwerf
Fomishings
Decorations torney, has been electedvice presi- be played March 7, 9, 10, at the 'Juist .....
I Becker . .....
Makes a Nursery With a Back- dent, end C. Lillie of Grand Haven South high
A
Klooster ...
ground of F«nrv Tales” and i* is secretary-treasurer.
written bv Hel*>n Kuoes, traveling and by-laws have been adopted.
Because a young man who is to - Vander Stoep
writer of the “Good Housekeeping”Meetings will be held alternatelyin marry a daughter of the family)
Holland and Grand Haven.
soon had run out of gas when he
Total .........
staff.
was leaving the home of his j Muskegon Junior
On this afternoon and evening fiance Sunday night, the barn of I Hathaway F
Directors of the Allegan County
Agricultural society have desig- Hope’s representatives in the M. Cornelius Vande Veer of Oakland Hohenstein ... F
nated the first dav of the fair this O. L are in Albion to take part in was burned down to the ground . McDonald C
year a* children's dav and will give the contests there. Hope’s orators about twelve o’clock last night. | Lambert .... .G
nlavground eouipment to the school this year are Miss Hazel Albers VandeVeer’s family car was stand- I Rohwedder ... G
having the largest percentageof and Jacob Pelon. Dr. Nykerk ing in the barn and when the IGudelsky..........
went with the contestants.
young man found his own flivver Hilt
attendance.
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the topic of discussion in Beaverdam since Feb. 1 finally has come
to a close. Four boys of the Steenwyk and Brower families of Zeeland section were arrested for carrying firearms without possessing
a permit, which under a new law is
illegal. The lads appeared before
Justice J. N. Clark of Zeeland in
the past week and pleaded guilty.
They were fined $25 each. They
also were assessed costs, hut
allowed to retain their guns as this
was their first offense. The offense
was committed the first day the
new law went into effect.

.

M., Daily

2479 Evenings Tues., Thurs. and
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^
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14 htarin,r,n the Hoi-

JAMES J. DANHOF.

Judge of Probate,
true copy.
Cora VamWwater.
.. ,Rc£i"lrrof Probate.
If. C. N.

A

Eapiraa March 17
„ „ WATB OP MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the
T.

County of Ottawa.

1928.

Hon. Jamca J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
the Eetate of
Cornelia Kraa. Jr., Dceeaaed.
Preaent :

......
In the Matter

'

of

r.£",T

.

h«vin“ fil"l in Mid
court hJs petitionpraying that uid court
adjudicateand determine who were at the
time of hia death the legal heirs of Mid
deeraaed and entitledto inheritthe real
I «,t*le1 wh'cb Mid deceased died aelwd,
It la Ordered, that the 26th day of
March, A. D., 1928, at ten o'clockIn the
forenoon,at **flP pmbate office, be and la
. .y “1'iwinted for hearing uid petition :
Tb»t Publk; notice
# lY k* tflven by publicationof a copy
of thl* order, for three aucccaalveweek*
j.revioua to uid day of hearing in the Hoiland City New*, a newapaiwr printed and
circulatedin aaid County.

at

.

A

,N.

A f ^

...

N.

“SLlfeSu,,

*

J.

DANHOF.

Judge of BgobaU!.

copy. ^

Regiatcrof
H, C.

I
I

.

Probate. ^
**

Expire* March 24

STATE OK MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. 8S.
I TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
thfe

COLONIAL

*

D

URSHNG

Uiair petition

In

Court for the County of Ottawa

Ottawa, and State of Michigan, which said
petition w||| be brought on to be heard on
Monday, the 2«th day of March. A. I). 1928,
at two o’clock P. M. at the Courtbouae in
the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County.
Mkhigan, at the opening of the Circuit
Court of Ottawa County on that day or
a* soon thereaftera* rounaclon be heard.
D«ted Holland, Michigan, February 22.
1928.

Interesting Materials

ROBERT H. GOLD.
W. L. EATON.
By Dirktma. Kollrn A Ten

Cate,

Attorney! for Petitioner*.

for Spring Decoration
*D

h,vr

Circuit

uklng foe the vacating of a portion of
! Norwood Avenue lying betwean Maple Walk
i on the north and Michigan Avenue on the
with in the Townahip of Park. County of

Drapery. Fabrics
Ntw/ and

:

. -Uk* not,<* ,,u* Egbert H. Gold

j

I

H

i

tr.je

C*ra Vandrwatcr,

I

I

" I°me othtr

Prtltkrik*r-r •ppol"led for bearing uid

worth

DOWNED

BY HOPE JUNIORS

i

D

Prok‘"

2nd
a*11’
l»M. at ten A. M..
at d*y
mM °fProbate

JAMES

:

m

Pioneer Chiropractor

The hunting case that has been

)

..

a
A.

rcDru
Danhof,

J.

Dek.k"/ k*vJnK Wed her petiln»trument filed in

SuTiwJ SaisF c’ D^kcr

how

fund with which to better conditions in Hughes park. The sentiment of those present was largelv
in favor of returning the money
and that will be done.

<Hope

ROVERS

Position.

JOHN DE JONGE
Office over Wool

t

J.m«

V

signed!

in this divisionor to nut it into a

was dry he took a lantern and Moss

i

is

1

The Hope college student body crawled under the car of his prosbrick layers and carpenTotal...
ters came to the Mission Sunday met at ten minutes to eight o’clock pective father-in-lawto drain
afternoon at Ihe invitation of Miss on Tuesday morning to hear Miss some gas out of it. An explosion Referee — Chapman, WSN.
Churchford. Among the prominent Hazel Albers give her oration followed and the barn was ourned
men who rooke were Henry Oeer- which is expected to bring honors down. Everythingin the building
S'»S6- -Expire* March 17
lings. Jacob Lokker and E. P. to the campus when the Michigan was burned with the exception of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
pThte Probate Court for tho
Stenhan. Mr. Geerlings spoke on OratoricalLeague holds their con- two horses that broke away. Hay,
County
of
Ottawa.
“Self Sacrifice”since the men had test at Albion next month. Miss straw, grain, cattle, hogs, tools,
At a mw* ion of aaid Court, held at the
Albers
oration
deals
with
the
the
family
car,
and
many
other
done a great deal to build the misProbate Office in the City of Grand Haven
in uid County, on the 2&th day of Februsion without pay. Mr. Lokker spoke theme “Whither Bound?” discuss- things were destroyed.The barn
In the preliminary game to the ary. A. D., 1928.
on the “Cooperation” of these lab- ing the maze of modern life, and is insured.—Holland Sentinel.
Hope Frosh-Muskegon game last
Present : Hon. Jame« J. Danhof,
oring men while Mr. Stephan pic- where it is best for us to direct our
Judgte of Probate.
energies.
Paving of Borculo road, after
SS;
An the Matter of the Eatate of
tured how Christ was horn in ob. nasium the Junior class team of
]
Srrena
B.
Hall,
Deceased.
seuritv also a laboring carpenter.
J William W. Knapp, having filed in Mid
Dick Meetnft. Abel Smeengc and ^ Wilbert Van Appledom of the Four and one-half miles of paving
court his final administrationaccount,and
George Bteggerdn as representa- Van AnpledornBrothers hatchery. will be conductedjointly by the gon. The Juniors were never in hi* petition praying for the allowance
East
32nd
street,
received
some
of
county and state. With this con- danger, running up a nice score thereof and for the assignment and distives of the bricklavers’and cartribution of the residueof Mid estate.L
penters’ unions, made brief talks the papers Monday for a new struction in view the Zeeland
It ia Ordered. That the 24th day of
expressing their satisfaction at the patent which he is taking out on a council voted to pave the State st. beaded1 thro^out "the '^me.”0'’" March. A. D., 1028, at ten o’clockin the
device
to
transfer
eggs
by
maforenoon,
at said prohate offiee, be and ia
of the mission.At the
road that joins the Borculo stretch, i Van Raalte and Hvink were outhereby appointed for examining and allowconclusion1 of the sneaking a hvmn chinery instead of by hand.
The state also is making prepa- landing for the Juniors. Klaaten, ing Mid account and hearing said peUtion
Dutch langua
r^jp'Jf ^®r work on M-21 from the | Vanderpooi, Kleinjan. Knol, and
It Is Further Ordered. That Public notice
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hadden. West
thereofbe given by publicationof a copy
the accompaniment of t
e-a s* Irv
,\° Holland j Pelon also got into the game for of this order, for three sueceaslveweeks
1th street, announce the marriagesjcity*. . The present roadbed being the Hopo-ites.The Rovers, ^rehand. The musical urogra:
previousto Mid day of hearing in the Holf their daughter Evelyn to M™ very badly worn. Already surveys vious to this game, had not been land City Nety*. » newspaper printed and
was furnished b
Henrv KanUn (Walter Stem, of Mlegan, ' TV are being made on Washington st.» defeated this season but they circulatedIn said County.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
young couple left, at noor Thurs- in Zeeland over which the state’ surely got a drubbing from the
. John
Judge of Probate,
day ot Santa Rosa, New Mexico; purposes to caiVy the route, con- Juniors.
________We wo^ld like to DVV
Cook a
see A true copy.
when? Mr. Stern has accepted & necting the p^ent roadbed at the (more battles between class teams
Oost a
.
New Groningen
land outside titfuads.
H. C.
. •
r.
,
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iu.r

tuiTLS
laid Jw,

the surplus of the money naid
should be divided. The proposition
was either to pay each one the
cash that would come to him or her

Many

°*

a

A. D.,

met at the school to determine

,
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and have

-o-

gym.
constitution
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i
•

here at least

Subscribersto the fund demanded by the Consumers Power
Co. before it would bring its lighting system into Hudsonville have

-

-

m

time you used your mind;

1928. *

Preaent :

father.

$100,000.

and

«ry. A. D.,

Si«sS=

street.

[

disease is killing you

talk—

Lambert

sSSaSSS
j ^ .

lighthouse stations.

Coort for the
County of Ottawa.

Brights Disease

I

I -

^A^™iCHIGAN

Thfc P

Expirw March 24

V

STATE OF MICHIGAN
OF OTTAWA. 88.
tinging birds tdnifid in that COUNTY
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

buds and
rooms must be brightened up

for

springtime with

fresh Colonial Drapery Fabrics. There
Tliere are
art bright grace/traceful patterns in these effective crashes, and color

combias

nations that are as captivating as they are new. These,

well as the new colorful Colonial cretonnes, ate here
for your selection.

Draperies cut and made

if

desired.

:

Pkaae to take notke that Dellah H. Vail
and CharlotteHlraehlhave filedtheir petitkn In the Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa asking for the vacating of Pine
Walk In the Plat of Waukaxon in the
Townahlnof Park, County of Ottawa, and
State of Mkhigan,which Mid petition will
he brought on to he heard on Mondav. th24th day of March. A. D. 1928. at two
o’cock P. M.. at the Courthouae In tl

City of Grand Haven. Ottawa Count
Mkhigan, at the opening of the Circuit
Court of Ottawa County on that day or ai
soon thereafteras rounaei can ba heard.
Dated Holland, Michigan, January 28,
s
DELLAH H. VAIL.

1928.

CHARLOTTE HIRSCHL.

James A. Brouwi

By Diekcma. Kollcn A Ton

v

m

Cgte,

Attorney# lor PeUtioocr*.

^

HAND

Three Sections

Volume Number

7

5

March

1,

1928

Who Fostered and Brought
Men who

were

membem

NEWS

CITY

Section Three

Number 9
this

Development during these 50 years?

Chamber of Commerce or a Business body of some kind— not the few knockers on the side
never were members and never did help carry the civic load.

of and were identified with, or believedin and fostered a

lines,

|Free Service!!

who
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*»v*t

Bank

First Stale

•

has engaged the services of

SEIDMAN

and

SEIDMAN

Expert Firm of
,

1

1

Accountants
who

will

have an able representative
at the

Bank on

MARCH

6 and 7
-be

These men

will aid without charge

any person who

will

need help

in

mak-

>Vh',X

ing out their income tax returns as required by the

Government.

and

jJJ

tax

£f|

.

IC

•

8

this Service is Free!

S

This service is absolutelyfree-

cate.
these

men

are able to handle any

how

return no matter

Remember

difficult or

intri-

•LACK

g

£ First State Bank!

HOLLAND,

ting

made by

Central Park. To the east I^nd street, now Lincoln Avenue,
was the boundry line; today we should extend nearly to the

numbers: 1,

and

Holland Country Club, not saying anything about the north

Church, 4 Second Reformed Church, 5. Third Ref. Church, 6.

is

reproduced from

a

big fire of ’71, and pictures every house, public building

labor-employingindustry in Holland at that time. Thi& paint-

MICH,

jjj

-.side

development of this
city since then. Bear in mind that most of these buildings
were wood and have since been supplantedby modern stone
ing, more than any one thing, shows the

and now. Twelfth street was about
the last street south, now it is 32nd. First avenue had a few
houses lining its thoroughfare,now the limits should extend to

the limits of our city then

Haar Ca.’s Used Cars

Act

Churches
To Purify

Air

|

CLERGY

SIS

Hope

the

College, 3. First Ref.

Ref. Church, 7. Episcopal Church, 8.

Methodist

& Flour Mills, 10. City

Flour

council rooms, jail and cannon house on the northwest corner.

Mill, 11. Stave Factory, 12. Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co.,

Hope campus.
In those days the Grand Haven train came into Holland
over a long curved bridge near River Ave., instead of via Wa-

&

UTENSIL

13. Brewery, 14.

Saw

Grand Rapids “cannon ball"

train

steam

Ship Yards, 20. City Hotel, 21. M. L. S.

HANDLE

Are you

not proud of the old burg to-day?

AND

TOURISTS NET
Dog, Like Mary’s
HOL- STATE HUGE
Lamb, Enters School
LAND MANAGERS SUM YEARLY
^ Mary’s lamb is an old on*,

STONE
SON ARE NEW

C. E.

BUSY

Soap Factory.

L. Depot, 23. Post Office, 24.

into

Doors
Engine Rooms, 19.
Depot, 22. C. M. &

Mill, 15. Phoenix Mill, 16. Sash,

Agr. Shops, 17. Carriage Factory, 18.

„ -- -

the

KEPT FIREMEN

Buildings

$8,000,000 Ing
ing

1
turner

,

^

IT LEADS

J

Church, 9. Pluggers Lumber

you can

if

Grand Haven Tribune— The burnunnjlo n,
little
handle of a pancake turner
...
J
ie
Grand
Haven
Fire
departled the
depart- c. E. Stone and his son, Bruce HOLLAND WOULD FEEL DIF- .. the I*16"1 is a d,;K entered
wlth th(l Rig FERENCE IF REMOVED FROM
. ttU(Utor,umof th« high school
BELIEVE
TO METHODISTS COMPLETE PRE- ment a merry chase of over an Stone> who have
following not Mary, but the entirt
Ql l< HER PURIFICATION | PARATION OF NEW SYSTEM Lake ^venuJ0 'After8 a^dSiwit j ,£aPill«branch of the Holland FurTOURISTS LANE
Hock of students. Fido got rather
OF SOULS
hunt over the large house, which nace company for the past five
TO GO INTO OPERATION
j familiar when he perched on top
was filled with smoke, one of the years, have taken over the Allegan
More ProfitableThan Lumber
IN 1929
Atmosphere to Compare With
of one of the girl students desks.
firemen discovered the kitchen im- j c0UrUy branch for the same comIndiiHlry if Game, Forests
There was a scream and much
Balmy June Is Helping the
plement had escaped the eye of
. „
commotion.The dog was too much
Are Kept Up
The nineteen principalAmerican maid and was burning at a
The>' ara "uw ln
Cause of an Organized
for the instructorand was ejected
Protestant denominationsin the rate in the upper part of the gas where they will make their headReligion
oven in which the evening meal ‘luarters.Their office and wareHollund'
in
«
,r„.n.ure
take,
it,
, United States now have assets o'
was being cooked. The oven had house are located at 233 Park summer tourist business as u
’ n^ely, Adrian BraamHE
Made-to-order weather in which more than $100,000,000 in funds
been examined several times pre- Drive, Allegan, near the fair- ter of course. The resorts have
0
viously but the turner had escaped grounds,
been here so long, the West Mich- ' Experts are to decide w
tower
in Pari
igan Pike, now U. 8. 21, the first the -Eiffel
.......
......
—
the cause of organized religionby distributed $8,0(9,237 to 2(,51G the attention of the firemen.
--- ohe first steps toward employing ,.u| ,0s0, t highway built in the world's highest man-made
stimulating church attendance and beneficiaries.
the new ,Jackson
prison to relieve state,
been laid
many years ture, is to continue ----as one of -r.u-.
— .....has
.
......
— -so------making congregations more recep- 1 The Methodist Episcopal denomi- HUNGRY SQUIRRELS
‘NUTTY* FROM rot D tbe crowded c®nd|U°n« ^he other un,| the- volume of summer travel distinguishing landmarks of tha
rn
state penal institutionswill be has come upon us so gradually French capital. An inspection in
“on t0ac™X“
n*tion' '‘•hich
tion,
according to a recent survey. jn
to 8
le(1
taken within a few days. One hun- that folks have become accustomed May will determine whether th*
The church, regardlessof denomSuuirrels in capital parks, at dred prisoners will be transferred t0 continuousmotorcade passing g'eat tower is a menace to the
ination or creed, is turning to scien- all denominationsin the amount
of pensions paid during the year, Washington, unaccustomedto se- from Marquette and 200 of the through and Holland citizenscun liv,*a the Parisians,
tific controlof air conditionswithvere cold and snow, went "nutty" longest termers at Ionia will be hard!)' realize what it means
in its buildings on a scale never
,8u'Jes, ^or .^h® country were
today. Hungry and bewildered, sent to Jackson.
them. The West Michigan Pike One in every 23 American men
before known because its leaders !T.ce,v. here by Dr. Joseph B.
have found that 'there is a direct Hingeley, corresponding secretary they helped themselves from
of the board of pensions and relief pedestrians’market baskets.

In

' //V

True Dutch

the flag staff, with engine house,

the depot located between 9th and 10th streets.

IN ’27

Public Schools,2.

extending to Alpena road north and Pine Lodge west.

verly. fcee

PENSIONS OF

to this picture follows

Note Market Square with

Old Van Vleck looms up rather alone on

and brick structures. Also note what a difference there is in

Miles of Smiles

The key

make out

pain-

a prominent Chicago artist four years after the

This birds-eyeview of Holland

jjj
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the

lively
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mat'
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n^n'e,

:

“No, sir - there ain’t been no auto accidents on my beat to night.”

Officer

Driver: “My wife must have taken the other
road.”
She said, “Jim, you’re often using our car
really need it! It won’t cost a lot to

used car at
payments.

1926 Essex
1925
1922
1924
1926
1927

LEEUW

&

when

TER HA AR CO. Easy

Coach

I

buy me a good
time-

Ford Coupe
Che?. Sedan (all new tires)
Essex Roadster (only run 1600

miles)

-

575.00
1928 Essex Coupe (Brand new was $845.00
fully

spare

tire)

GO t.

,

1

!

tol,

^

m

45g

.

,

.

equipped with bumpers and

Now

$700.00
224-228 Central

Leeuw & Ter Haar Co.

Open Evenings

Dfalert in Chrysler Cars

DOG OWNERS

NOTICE
Dog law, Public Act No. 339, Public Acts of 1919.
Section G as amended,Act. No. 53, Public Acts of 1927
On or before the first day of March, 1928, and on or before
the same day of each year thereafter,the owner of any doe
four months old or over, shall make applicationand pay a license
fee of two dollars for each male or unsexed dog; and four dollars
for each female (log and if paid on or after March first,the
license fee shall be four dollars for each male or unsexed doe

and six dollars for each female dog, which is then payable
County Treasurer only.
•

Undue Curiotity

.

-

—
-

tol

--

---

.&

of the Methodist Episcopal church,

and the attitude of church-goers.

Like the public school, the theater
and large industrial enterprises,from Dr. Charles S. Mills, secretary
the church is spending thousands of the Congregationalboard of
of dollarsto wash, filter, humidify ministerialrelief.
Noteworthy Advance
and pump air for the health and
The most noteworthy advance in
comfort of its members.
the total assets during the year
Is Good Business
“Even the church has discovered come from the Presbyterian church
which completed gathering a
that good ventilationis good busi$15,000,000fund.
ness and that it must be progresThe Methodist Episcopal church
sive enough to take advantage of
has completed preparation of a new
it,” declared a nationally known
leader in one of the largestdenom- pension system, based on reserves
inationsin the United States."The and accumulations, to go into operation in 1929.
air conditionsin some churches are
terrible and should be rectified. The next quadrenniumwill be deThere are few large church build- voted to adjusting the old and the
new plans in a way that will proings constructedtoday* however, in
which adequate, controlledventila- tect the present group of retired
tion does not play an important preachers. The plan is to be prepart. It is significant, too, that sented to the general conference in
Kansas in May.
tests have shown that there is less
The Protestant Episcopal church
sleeping and yawning in churches
where there is an ample supply of is shown to habe the largest pension fund with $20,649,669. The
clean, life-giving air.”
Health experts and ventilating Methodist Episcopal comes next
engineersagree that the air in with an even $19,000,000. Other
churchesshould be changed com-, leaders are Baptist,Northern convention,$13,526,513,and the Prespletely 10 times an hour or once
every six minutes for the best re- byterian,North, $12,348,181.

Big Fellouti Get Off

We
nil linve our
........

trials,
out
It
.
.....

,

j

sults. There should be a minimum
supply of 25 cubic f$et of air per
person every minute, these experts
say.
Scientists

ill

^

j “f
!and

They say lumbering in this state Kr«und of the nation. All that is
is practicallyan industry of the
'* fish
Protec*
past and althoughyoung forests 1"10
opportunity. Here conare springing up in barren places j seiyation may play its part,
and where stately pines stood be- :
Nature will do the rest
fore, thanks to belated forestatipn,
caa ** propagated and
the tourist industry has taken its i [. nt*‘d:
and
place and is bringing in more ! *»»"<* for regrets, but rather for
money than ever was dreamed of
peninsular
by the most optimisticlumberman distributed in all lake a wan
iff hi., day a half century ago.
Michigan today ho, ju,l
H K tiur that the state ha,

a4n(i

1

:
I
!

<^an

i

a,

One of the best ventilated movement for improved air condichurches in the United States is the J tions in churchesand that this

many acre, a, it over had; it ha.
tW P*«<
just as many
y mile, of Great Lake
r1*1! ‘i!"1
Good roads and the
shore line; just as many streams
and rivers; and its 5.000 inland ,
°f 7'P,untJ\ and aI
! lakes are just as deep and placid
corner8 of the
as they were when the first Indian
paddled his birch bark canoe across . Where Columl
their unruffled
j On his fir
A third of the state is idle and world, CoL
unpi oduotive at this time. Fourteen j dlaembarked
million acres, or 20 of its 57 by the
; square miles of territory is wild j|
O , land. Us value

"ll5h

First ChristianScientists' church in i church organizationis aggressively

Boston, according to the engineers. ! extending the uses of mechanical
This church has installed complete j ventilation in the parochial schools,
d-.-No. 7-3w
equipmentfor not only pumping in Out of 173 orders for ventilation
a large supply of air by means of j installationsrecently received by
powerful ventilatingfans, but i one group of engineers,denominawashes and tempers the air before tions were classifiedas follows:
it is distributedthrough the build- 1 Roman Catholics,29; Presbyterian
Strange Mourning
ing. When the church building is 24; Episcopal, 23; Christian SciIn Turkey. Syria and Armenia packed, stale or used air is pumped ence, 22; Congregational, 16; Methhe women wear garments of ce!es- out at a rate of many tons per odist, 15; Baptist, 15; Unitarian.2;
tal blue os nu emblem of mourn- hour.
and all other Protestont denominaing.
Figures compiled by the ventilat- • tions, 27.

—

vicinitv but it goes without saying | lumber yielded,
that those who go about in cars j Money left in the state last year
must spend money wherever they j by tourists, attracted here by the
may travel. If you don’t believe j wild lands, lakes, streams, and
that take a trip and you won’t roll scenic beauty was treble that of
along many miles without loosen- the lumber yieldetj.
Second growth provides better
ing the purse .strings.
Holland located as it is is most cover for denizens of the wild.'
fortunate as arc many other places I The whole equipment is at hand
in Michigan.
j ready to make Michiganthe play-

ing engineers reveal that the
Roman Catholic church is one of
the outstandingleaders in the

Have Model

!

the occupants don’t simply suck California,
their thumbs or stare at tall buildings but spend at least somej The year 1880 was MicHgan’s
ichig;
money.
] greatest lumber year, when the
A sudden halt in this automobilevalue of exports amounted to
procession would tell a real story. $70,000,000, but today the land
Lakewood Farm and other show from which this timber was cut is
places here have naturally added bringing the state more, from a
to the volume of travel in this monetary standpoint,than the

Our Cuban Neighbors

^

j

j

bosoms.

j

"Doctor, would ycu-all mind holding the autopsy now go's when Ah
dies Ah knows what killed mef’—
Th« Outlook

—

,

_

j

to

.

relation between .good ventilation

$360.00
550.00
65.00
145.00
360.00

-

Hudson Coach
Ford Sedan

and

i

i

A Small

^

T
Page

Two
American Ry. Express, express,

North Ottawa Will

R. B. Champion, supt., $250.00.

Abe Nauta, asst., $135.42.
L Mach. Shop, repafrs, $20.90.
G. Appledorn, clerk, $87.50.
Standard Motor Parts, supplies,
$4.02.

IX

Have Plenty Ice

Clara Voorhorst, stenog., $62.50.

$4.95.

SPRING LAKE CONCERN GETS

EXCELLENT SUPPLY
BEFORE RECENT

$44.15.

H. P. Zwemer

IN

&

supplies, Josie Van

Zanten, stenog., $50.00.
Chas. Vos, stockkeeper.$87.50.
Son, supplies, H. Karsten, draftsman, $75.00.
J. F. Jellema, chemist, $32.50.

Holleman-DeWeerd,

L. Lanting, repairs,$4.10.
Knapp Tire Shop, repairs, $27.50.
T. Keppel’s Sons, cement, $37.20.
The only commercial ice house Verburg Hdwe., supplies,$21.55.
in this part of the county yet filled De Free Hdwe., supplies, 77c. *
is that owned by the Spring Lake Burke Eng., castings,$37.70.
Ice Co., which is ready to serve I j 7jUi,iema; eng., $18.60.

THAW

J. Karreman, treas., $24.40.
J. Schipper,elk. work, $12.00.

west line of Cleveland Ave. to the Ave. be paved, with sheet asphalt
west line of Lincoln Ave. — $117,- on a six-inch water bound macadam
736.90; Graves Place from the or 4 ” black base and that such improvement shall include the gradeast line of Central to the west
line of College A vcs.— $11,209.57; ing, draining, construction of the
and 10th St. from the east line of necessarycurbing, gutters, manVan Raalte to the west line of Lin- holes, catch basins and approaches
in said portion of said street, said
coln Aves. — $90,590.16.
Adopted and ordered filed in the improvement being considereda
Clerk’s office for public examina- necessary public improvement;that

REGISTRATION

tion and the Clerk instructed to such pavement anil improvements
Gertrude Stroeve, elk. work, $24.00. give notice that the Council will be made in accordancewith the
Bert Smith, eng., $112.50.
meet at the Council rooms on Fri- plats, diagrams and profile of the
Jas. Annis, eng., $75.00.
day, March 9, 1928, to hear objec- work prepared by the City EngiC. Wood, eng., $75.00.
tions and suggestions to said pro- neer and now on file in the office of
the City Clerk, that the cost and
F. Smith, eng., $75.00.
posed improvements.
Fred Slikkers,eng., $87.50.
the people with ice of unusual F Lolmis, team work, $44.90.
Clerk reported amounts due the expense of constructingsuch paveChas. Martin, fireman, $67.50.
quality.
following for furnishings,etc., for ment and improvements with the
Ted Bos, team work, $62.82.
necessary grading, draining, curbThe huge new ice house which E. Essenburg, team work, $86.40
F. Van Etta, fireman, $67.50.
the new Hospital:
ing, gutters, manholes, catch basins
has been completedrecently at a G. Kragt, team work, $25.20.
A. Palmer, fireman, $67.50.
Geo. W. Brady Co., $96.88.
and approaches as aforesaidbe paid
cost of $15,000 has been the scene G. Bronkhorst, team work, $102.60. C. J. Rozeboom,sta. attndt., $48.60. H. lieonard & Sons, $744.92.
partly from the General Street
f-miuch activity as between 40
Bronkhorst, team work, Chas. Kostcn, line foreman, $75.00. Holland Furnace Co., $78.00.
Fund of the city and partly by
,n^l/45 men worked feverishlyto
Oscar Ming, lineman, $69.10.
G. H. Lemmen, $33.00.
$58.05.
2,
special assessment upon the lands,
fill the depositorybefore the recent A. Van Raalte, labor, $15.11.
Ted Wyma, labor, $55.00.
Associated Truck Lines, $ 54.
lots
and
premises
abutting
upon
thaw came which would have les- Wm. Roelofs,labor, $15.11.
L. E. Snyder, lineman, $81.41.
De Pree Hdwe., $13.88.
that part of 15th Street from the
sened the excellentqualityof their G. Appledorn, labor, $15.56.
L. Slikkers, labor, $4.50.
Yonker Plbg. Co., $17.10.
west line of Cleveland Avenue to
T. Telgenhdf, lineman, $47.68.
product.
M. Nyboer, labor. $13.33.
Herpolsheimer Co., $7.00.
the west line of Lincoln Avenue as
The new ice house, situated on C. Schuttinga,labor, $15.11.
W. Ottinger,lineman, $69.79.
American Sales Co., $51.00.
follows:
Smith’s Bayou, an off shoot of C. Vander Schaaf, labor, $15.11.
Geo. Frego, labor, $45.45.
T. Van Landegend, $1.28.
Total estimated cost of paving
Spring Lake, is 70 by 96 feet con- J. Jckel, labor, $15.11.
J. Kempker, labor, $41.40.
Vandenberg Bros., $56.75.
with sheet asphalt on a six-inch
M. Kammeraad, troubleman, $67.75. De Fouw Elec., $6.00.
the Qualified Electors of the City of Holland, State of
taining 12,000 feet of lumber. G. Van Wieren, labor, $48.00.
water bound macadam or four-inch
Here there is no sewage of any G. Ten Brinke. labor, $46.20. .
Guy Pond, meterman,$80.33.
Donnell y-Kelly Glass Co., $14.50.
black base and* otherwise improvkind permitted, there is little ac- A. Vander Hul, labor, $34.44.
0. J. Van Anrooy, meter tester, A. H. Koning, $4.00.
Notice is hereby given that in conformity with the "Michigan Election Law”,
ing, includingcost of surveys,
tivity and the waters are as pure F. Rozeboom, labor, $30.89.
$40.00.
Holland City News, $85.50.
plans, assessment and cost of con- I, the undersigned City Clerk, will upon any day except Sunday and a legal holiand clean as any natural ice field Nick Prins, labor, $22.44.
N. Houtman, labor, $15.50.
Forbes Stamp Co., $7.65.
struction, $117,746.90;that the enL. Kamerling, insp., $89.00.
in the country.
B. Kalkman, labor, $26.00.
De Vries & Dornbos, $129.70.
day, the day of any regular or special election or primary election,receive for retire amount of $117,746.90be deThere are 5,000 tons of ice stored J. Van Alsburg, labor, $29.11.
S. Althuis, meterman, $65.00.
G. G. Bosman, $444.50.
frayed by special assessment upon gistration the name of any legal voter in said City rot already registeiedwho may
in cakes 20 by 20 inches, each Wm. Pathuis, labor, $36.25.
J. De Boer, labor, $56.64.
Herman Damson, $38.00.
the lots and lands or parts of lots
J. Bakker, labor, $40.00.
weighing 135 pbunds. They are cut Geo. D<* Haan, labor, $54.00.
TO
for such registration. Provided, however, that I
Butterworth Hosn.. $60.00.
and lands abutting upon said part
with a power saw, lifted on a con- Arie Vuurens, labor, $27.11.
B. Struer, labor, $45.00. »
Mich. Bell Tel., $66.09.
can
receive
no
names
for
registration
during the time intervening between the
of
15th
Street,
according
to
the
tinuous chain to the shaver which Joe Ten Brink, labor, $27.33.
L. Smith, labor, $34.80.
Allowed.
city charter;provided, however, Third Saturday before any regular, special, or cfficial primary election and the day
J. A. George, labor, $125.00.
cleans off all snow, and surface L. Mulder, labor, $32.89.
Arthur Van Duren, ' Secy.
that the cost of improving the
dirt, carried it on the elevators C. Last, labor, $47.10.
Wm. Dekker, labor, $48.50.
Hospital Commission,report their
street intersections
where said part of such election.
and shunted into one of the six J. Bos, labor, $29.33.
Ed.'Seaver,laoor, $60.00.
senices completedand asked for of 15th Street intersects other
compartmentsof the big building. J. Hooijer,labor, $39.00.
E. Tuttle, labor, $45.00.
The last day for General Registrationdees rot apply to persons who vote untheir discharge.
streets be paid from the General
Every modern device for hand- Al. Tilma, labor, $62.40.
P. M. Tuttle, labor, $50.00.
Commission discharged, and Street Funa of the city; that the der the Absent Voters’
[See Registration by Affidavit.]
ling the product has been installed G. Slagh, labor, $30.00.
1. Haight, labor, $45.45.
Clerk instructed to send each lands, lots and premises upon which
and the filling went through this P. De Bree, labor, $25.55.
Jas. Seaver, labor, $45.00.
member a letter of thanks and said special assessment- shall be
year in record time and without a M. Vander Meer, labor, $30.89.
J. De Witt, labor, $45.00.
appreciationfor servicesrendered.
levied shall include all the lands,
J. Veltheer,labor, $53.40.
Wm. Ten Brinke, labor, $46.20.
Clerk presented claim from lots and premises abutting on said
J.
Hulst,
labor,
$38.25.
B. Laarmen,labor, $72.00.
Pond, Pond, Martin
Lloyd
part of said avenue in the city of
H. Yutts, labor, $41.85.
P. De Neff, labor, $72.00. •
amounting to $2,623.59 for final Holland; all of which lots, lands
C. Ogden, labor, $36.45.
L. Dalman, labor, $70.80.
payment for sen-ices in connection and premises as herein set forth, to
City Treas., ad. postage,etc., $5.00. L. Koppenaal, labor, $45.00.
with new Holland Hospital.
be designated and declared to conJ.
Zitek,
labor,
$66.50.
H. P. Kleis, groc. (Bruischat) $3.00.
Motions and Resolutions
stitute a special assessment district
A. H. Muyskens, labor, $9.00.
A. Westerhof, labor, $3.48.
Allowed subject to proper adfray that part of the cost of
Babcock, & Wilcox Co., contract,
Wm.
Burdick,
labor,
$36.40.
The “mystery” bird, a bird which
justment being made and approval
ig and otherwiseimproving
$3220.00.
H. Bekker, labor, $26.68.
of City Atty.
severalhave been but which no one
)art of 15th Street in the manner
American Eng. Co., contract,
H. Van Kampen, labor, $17.80.
Aid. McTiean called attention to icreinbeforeset forth, said district
has ben able to identifyhas been
for General Registration by personal applicationfor said election.
$1989.50.
J. Ver Houw, labor, $7.67.
the fact that portable voting
seen in Douglas. Mrs. Roy McDonAmerican Ry. Express, express, booths would be required in the to be known and designated as the
B. P. W., lamps, $2.10.
ald, Route 1, Douglas, claims to
15th Street Paving SpecialAssess$17.81.
Notice is hereby given that I will be at the City Clerk’s Office, City Hall
Holland City St. Bank, poor orders,
4th Ward for use at the Washing- ment Districtin the City of Holhave seen the “mystery bird
American Water Corp., contract, ton School.
$132.00.
breakfastingthe other morning
land.”
$1155.00.
Geerds Elec., wiring, $27.80.
Aid. Thomson thanked the counwith her bird batch. The bird is Florence Ford, adv. med. (Raffeaud, McBride Ins., ins., $11.61.
RESOLVED, That the profile,
—on
cil for flowers sent during their diagram, plats, plans and estimates
described as about the size of a
Western Union, telegrams,$2.33.
Van Dort), $5.00.
recent
bereavement.
robin, reddish-orangein color, Mich. Bell, rent, calls, $17.00.
of cost of the proposed-paving and
IXL Mach. Shop, labor, $19.10.
Aid. Laepple recommended that otherwise improving of 15th Street
wings more nearly brown and Ray Zietlow,labor (Annis), $3.00. B. P. W., Jan. light, power, $845.68.
the new proposed charter be taken from the west line of Cleveland
with a topknot.
Allowed and warrants ordered is- Roy Heath, labor, $8.14.
from the table.
Avenue to the west line of Lincoln
Abe Nauta, expenses, $2.00.
sued, $4923.50.
Adopted.
Avenue be depositedin the office of
Holland
City
News,
adv.,
$27.30.
The Committee on PoOr reported
Aid. Laepple gave notice that
COMMON COUNCIL
poor orders in the amount of City of Holland, bonds, int, their Committee would report and the clerk for public examination
and that the clerk be instructedto From 8 o’clock a. m. until 8 o‘clock p. m. on each said day for the purpose of RE$1240.00.
$154.00.
introduce at a future meeting the give notice thereof of the proposed,
Dr. C. J. Fisher, senices, $2.00.
Accepted and filed.
the
and
such of the qualitied electors
new proposed charter for submit- improvementand of the district to
Committee on Streets and Cross- Wm. Bronkhorst, gravel, $15.00.
Holland, Mich, Feb. 15, 1928.
ting same to the voters.
be
assessed
therefor
by
publishing
in
said
CITY
as
apply
therefor.
walks to whom was referredthe pe- Westem Mch. Tool, shafting, $1.05.
Adjourned.
notice of the same for two weeks
The Common Council met in reg- tition of M. Kooyers for permit to De Pree Hdwe., supplies, $34.00.
The name of no person but an
of the precinct at the time
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
and that Friday, the 9th day of
B.
P.
W.,
ins.,
$263.42.
move
house
from
263
W.
20th
St.
ular session and was called to order
«JK
March,
A.
D.
1928,
at
7:30
o’clock
of
registration,
and
entitled
under
the
constitution,
i
remaining
such resident, to
City
of
Holland,
agreement,
to Lot 66 of McBride’s Add., 294 W.
P. M. be and is hereby determined
$2,763.68.
bypresent- ' '^Mayor Kammcraad, 21st St., reported recommending
vote
at
the
next
election
shall
be
entered
in
the
registration
book.
PROPOSED PAVING OF
as the time when the council will
Mrs. Alice Teerman, comp., $28.00.
Aids. Westing, Klcis, Drinkwater, granting same.
10th STREET
meet at the council rooms to conR.
Brower,
comp.,
$48.60.
Adopted.
Brieve, Laepple, HyiA, McLean,
sider any suggestions or objections
Committeeon Sewers, Drains and A. E. McClellan, comp., $36.00.
Thomson,Van Zanten, Postma, VisNotice is hereby given that at a that may be made to said assessser and Vande Water, and the Water Courses to whom was re- Mrs. J. Wise, comp., $36.00.
meeting of the Common Council of ment district, improvement, diaferred the petition of W. E. Kuhl- R. B. Champion, Trustee, comp,,
„r _
the citv of Holland held Wednesday gram, profile and estimate of cost.
$30.00.
man
and
W.
J.
Kuhlman
for
sewer
Devotionsby Rev. W. J. \an
Feb. 15, 1928. the following resoluOSCAR PETERSON,
and water connections in 28th St. B. P. W., light, power, etc.,
* ,
tions were adopted:
City Clerk.
between Central and College Aves.,
$1442.72.
Minutes approved.
Resolved. That 10th St. from the
Dated Holland, Mich., Feb. 16,
reported recommending that same Associated Truck Lines, ctge.,
Petitionsand Accounts
east line of Van Raalte Ave. to the
$2.58.
1928.
Holland Gas Co. submitted oper- be denied.
Sec. 10— Registering of Elector?: Regular Session of 1925- Any absent voter,
Adopted.
Holland St. Louis, use of crane, west line of Lincoln Ave. be paved 2 ins. Feb. 23 and March 1, 1928.
with
sheet asphalt on a six inch
as defined in this act, whose name is not registered and who shall claim the right
Committee to whom was referred
$42.50.
water bound macadam or 4 " black
PROPOSED PAVING OF
Ray F. Rugg and Harm Slenk the report that garages, service Jas. A. Brouwer,linoleum, $26.93. base and that such improvement
to vote by absent voter’s ballot at any election or primary election, ay at the time
GRAVES PLACE
petitionedfor constructionof side- stations and others were dumping Holland Lumber Co,, lumber,
shall include the grading, draining,
of making applicationfor absent voter's ballot, present to the City Clerk an affida$12.70.
walks on the north side of 26th St. gasoline,oils and other explosives
constructionof the necessary curbNotice is hereby given thal at a vit for registration which shall be in substantially the following form:
from and including 105 \V . 20th St. into the sanitary sewer, reported H. R. Doesburg, gloves, $8.00.
ing, gutters, manholes, catch ba- meeting of the Common Council of
having made a careful investiga- Henry Kraker, supplies,$30.48.
to Michigan Ave.
sins and approaches in said portion
iditii
the city of Holland held Wednestion
and
find
that
this
condition
B. J. Baldus, supplies, $2.25.
Referred to Sidewalk Committee.
AFFIDAVIT
of said avenue said improvement day, Feb. 15, 1928, the following
H. P. Kleis and others petitioned does no.t exist and no explosives Verburg Hdwe., supplies, $1.22.
being
considered
a
necessary
pubresolutions were adopted:
Scott-Lugers, supplies,$15.14.
Tor sanitary sewer in that part of are allowed to enter the sewer.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
lic improvement;that such pave
RESOLVED, That Graves Place
Accepted.
C. Pieper’s Sons, oil, $1.00.
W. 22nd St. between Central and
ment and improvementshe made from the east line of Central Ave.
ss.
Committee
on
Ordinances
report
Michigan Ayes, where sewer has
L. Lanting, labor, etc., $21.30.
that they will postponeuntil the White Bros. Elec., labor, etc., in accordance with the plats, dia- to the west line of College Ave. be County of
not already been layed.
grams and profile of the work pre- paved with sheet asphalt on a six
next regular meeting the introducI,
Referred to Sewer Committee.
$264.27.
pared bv the City Engineer and in. water hound macadam or 4” black
Clerk presented Warranty Deed tion of an amendment to the Ordi- J. Westenbroek,supplies,$.65.
being
duly
sworn,
depose
and
say
that
I am a citizen and duly qualified elector of the .......
now on file in the office of the Citv base and that such improvement
from Martin and Henrietta Oude- nance on Tavern JCeepers, Soft Fris Book St., supplies, $1.55.
Clerk, that the cost and expense of shall includethe grading, draining, ................. Ward of the City of .................•••in the county of ................
mool to the City of Holland cover- Drinks, etc.
H. Brink, supplies,$1.00.
constructing such pavement and constructionof the necessary curb- and State of Michigan; that my postoffice Addiess is No ........... street .................
ing all that part of Maple Ave. be- Communicationsfrom Boards and Dr. A. Leenhouts, services,$2.00.
improvements with the necessary ing, gutters, manholes, catch basins or R- F. D. No ..... ..... 1’. O .................... ; that I am not now registered as an
City
Officers
Holland Gas Co., gas, $.81.
tween 24th and 25th Sts.
grading, draining,curbing, gutters, and approaches in said portion of
The followingclaims approved by T. Keppel’s,cement, $66.20.
Accepted and ordered recorded.
elector therein and that I am voting by absent voter’s ballet at the election (or primary elcc,
.
Clerk presented notice from Ed- the Library Board, Feb. 13, 1928, Bishop
Raffenaud, supplies, manholes, catch basins and an said street, said improvement
____
.. ................ day of ....... .............. ..,192 .....
nroaches
as
aforesaid
be
paid
nartv
considered
a
necessary
public
imtion) to
be _______
held^upon the
ward B. Bailey, dated Feb. 8, 1928, were ordered certified to the Com$4.75.
from
the General St. Fund of the provement; that such pavementand the application for which ballot accompanies this application;that I make this affidavit for the
mon
Council
for
payment:
to the effect that he is the owner of
Holleman-DeWeerd,supplies,
citv and partly bv special assess improvementbe made in accordance purpose of procuring my registration as an elector in accordancewith the statute; that I make
property at 76 E. 14th St. and now Collyer’s Pub., book, $1.00.
$52.90.
ment upon the lands, lots and with the plats, diagrams and pro- the following statements in compliance with the Michigan Election Law; Age ........... ;
occupied -by Geo. De Weerd for fac- H. W. Wilson Co., sub., $32.65.
Knapp Tire Shop, supplies, $3.25.
premises abutting upon that par* file of the work preparedby the
tory purposes. Said notice stating Fris Book St., books, $8.40.
Vandenberg Bros., gas, $40.50.
Race ...................... . Birthplace ...... ....... t ........... ; Date of naturalization
of 10th St. from the east line
City Engineerand now on file in
he will not be responsiblefor any H. R. Brink, supplies, $2.25.
G. R. Steel Co., steel, $9.62.
• • • 1 fu tier swear or affirm that the answers given to the above
Van
Raalte
Ave.
to
the
west
line the office of the City Clerk, that
De
Fouw
Elec.,
repairs,
$1.45.
electric current or water furmshed
Reading Steel Co., valve, $25.42.
questions
concerning
my
qnalificalions
as an elector are true and correct to the best of my
of
Lincoln
Ave.
as
follows:
the cost and expense of construcLibrarian of Congress, cards, $6.37. Leitelt Iron Works, supplies,
to occupants of said property.
Total estimated cost of paving ting such pavement and improve- knowledge and belief.
B. P. W., light, $28.37.
/
$680.85.
with sheet asphalt on a six inch ments with the necessary grading,
Clerk presented applicationfrom Parker Pub. Co., supplies, $1.37.
American Well Works, sleeve,
water hound macadam or four inch draining, curbing, gutters, man- Signed
William Blom for licenseto oper- McBride Ins., prem., $27.38.
$6.32.
black base and otherwise improv holes, catch basins and approaches
ate a pool and billiard room at 1 4 Harlem Bk. Co., book, $1.93.
Barclay, Ayers & Bertsch, pipe,
ing, includingcost of surveys as aforesaid,be paid partly from
River Ave. with American Surety Library Bd., postage, etc., $10.95.
etc,. $75.81.
plans, assessment and cost of con the General Street Fund of the city
Agnes Tysse, services, $31.05.
Co. as surety. _
W. S. Darley Co., melt. pot. $13.75.
Notary Public in and for said County, State of Michigan.
struction $90,590.16.that the en- and partly by snecial assessment
Referred to License Committee. Jeanette Hoffman, services, $41.83. K. Anderson Co., supplies, $2.35.
tire amount of $90,590.16 be de- upon the lands, lots and premises
Clerk presentedcommunicationMinnie Marsilje, sen-ices, $72.00.
G. R. Elec. Blue Pt. Co., prints,
Taken, subscribed and swor m to before me this ............. . • • day of .......... 192
frayed by snecial assessment upon aoutting upon that part of Graves
from J. G. Ridenour of the Peoples Dora Schermer, sendees, $120.00.
$.63.
the lots and lands or parts of lots Place from the east line of Central
Allowed
and
warrants
ordered
isTransp. Co. giving notice that they
Edison Elec. Co., switches.$2.06.
My Commission expires ..........................
192 •• •
and lands abutting upon said part Ave. to the west line of College
sued, $387.00.
wish to discontinuebus service in
Crane Co., supplies, $16.86.
of 10th St. according to the citv Ave. as follows:
The followingclaims approved by
the City of Holland on beb. 25,
Bush & Lane, alcohol, $15.00.
Note— If this acknowledgementis taken outside of the State, the Certificate of the Court
Total estimated cost of paying
charter; provided, however, that
the Board of Park and Cemetery
1928.
Elec. Appliance, meters, $106.90.
the
cost of improving the street with sheet asphalt on a six-inch that t(ie person taking the acknowledgementis a notary must be attached.
dered
certified to the Council for
Filed.
General Elec., ' transformers, intersectionswhere said part of water bound macadam or four-inch
Reports of Standing Committees Trustees, Feb. 15, 1928, were or$1042.87.
10th St. intersects other streets he black base, and otherwiseimproving;
The Committee on Claims and payment:
Line Material Co., fuses, $111.72.
paid from the General street fund including cost of surveys, plans,
Accounts reported having examined B. P. W., light, $11.71.
Hersey Mfg. Co., repairs, $.68.
the following claims and recom- John Van Bragt, supt., sexton, Pittsburgh Equit. Co., repairs, of the city; that the lands, lots and assessmentand cost of construcpremisesupon which said special tion, $11,209.57,that the entire
$125.00.
mended payment thereof:
$40.90.
assessment shall he levied shall in- amount of $11,209.57be defrayed
B. P. W, st. lamps, light, $10o6.77 A. Westerhof, labor, $59.49.
Allowed and warrants ordered elude all the lands, lots and nrem- i by special assessmentsupon the
H. D. Edwards Co, lanterns, $24.50 H. Van Kampen, labor, $41.72.
issued,$19,287.33.
ises abutting on said part of said | lots and lands or parts of lots and
G. Vander Maat, labor, $11.98.
LeR' i Co, repairs, $140 81.
If any person whose name is not registered shall offer and claim the right to vote at
B. P W. reported the collection
street in the citv of Holland: all of lands abutting upon said part of
telegrams,j Henry Bekker, labor, $13.92.
Westem Un n. . r<
of
$32,683.61;City Treasurer, which lots, lands and premises n« Graves Place according to the city any election, or primary election, and shall
state that he or she is a resiDick Boeve, labor, $12.23.
$4.80.
herein set forth, to he designated ; charter; provided however that the
Ideal Power Lawn Mower Co., $1,871.64.
Postal Tel, telegrams, $l-46.
next proceeding
Adopted and Treasurerordered- and declared to constitute a special (cost of improving the street inter- dent of such precint and has resided in the
parts, $4.33.
Good Coal Co, cement, $628.18.
charged
with
amounts.
such
election,
designating
particularly
the
place
of
his
or
her
residence
and
that he or she
Allowed and warrants ordered isassessment district to defrav tha* I sectionswhere said part of Graves
Wm. Modders, labor, $65.00.
Clerk reported Bonds and Tnt. part of the cost of paving and Place intersectsother streets be
sued, $280.38.
C. D. Zacher Sons, supples, $1.01.
possesses the other qualifications of an elector under the constitution; and that, owing to the
The followingclaims approved by Coupons in the sum of $18,410.79 otherwise improving part of 10th jpafd from the General Street Fund
Comer Hdwe, repairs,etc, $3.88.
had been presented.
sickness or bodily infirmity of himself or herself, or some member of his or her family or
the
Board
of
Police
and
Fire
St.
in
the
manner
hereinbefore
set
of
the
city;
that
the
lands,
lots
anil
McBride Ins, insurance,$16.50.
Adopted and voucher ordered forih. said districtto he known j premises upon which said special
Comms., Feb. 13, 1928, were orOscar Peterson, clerk, $125 00
owing to his or her absence from the City on public business or his or her own business,
end designated ns the “10th Street assessment shall be levied shall mHelen J. Klomparens,asst, $50.00. dered certified to the Council for issued.
Clerk
reported
recommending
and without intent to avoid or delay his or her registration, he or she was unable to make
payment.
Paving Special Assessment Dis-i elude all the lands, lots an
Chas. McBride, atty, $50.00.
several transfers and that bonds trict in *he City of Holland.” , isos abutting on said part
B.
P.
W.,
hydrants,
light,
$1419.37.
John Karreman,.trbas, $”0 2L
applicationfor registration on the last day provided by law for the registeringof electors
No. 1 with coupons issued in 1927,
RESOLVED. That the profile, street in the city of Holland; all ot
C. W. Nibhelink, assessor,$125.00. Geerds Elec., socket, $1.10.
and
bonds
No.
2
with
coupons
is- diagram, plats, plans and esti- 1 which lots, lands and premises as preceding such election, then the name of such person shall be registered, and he or she
Superior Cigar, batteries, 75c.
J. Boenna, janitor, $55.00.
sued in 1926, held by the City of mates of cost of the proposed pav- herein set forth to be designated shall then be permitted to vote at such election. If such applicant shall in said matter,
Westem Union, telegrams, 93c.
B. Olgers, janitor, $50.00.
Holland he cancelled.
imr and otherwise improving of and declared to constitutea special
Yellow
Cab
Co.,
gas,
$3.87.
H. S. Bosch, p. d, insp, $66.67.
willfully make any false statement,he or she shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and upon
Adopted.
Wolverine Garage, gas, $19.13.
10th St., from the east line of Van assessment district to defray that
Nies Hdwe., supplies,$2.50.
Board of Public Works reported Raalte Ave. to the west line of j part of the cost of paving and conviction,be subject to the pains and penalties thereof.
H. Brink, ink, $4.00.
De Pree Hdwe, supplies,
recommending several transfers. Lincoln Ave. be deposited in the otherwise improvingGraves Place
AssociatedTruck Lines, freight, City Garage, labor, etc., $9.80.
Provided, That any city may provide by its charter or by resolutionapproved by a maAdopted.
in the manner hereinbeforeset
Auburn
Sales
&
Sen’.,
wash
car,
office of th« clerk for public exami..
Board
Public Works submitted
forth,
said
district
to
lie
known
and
jority
of the members of its legislativebody for the registrationof such sick and absent yo-.
$2.00.
Jas. A. Brouwer Co, supplies,
nation and that the clerk be inamount of money required for the
designated as the “Graves Place
Ollie’s,
batteries.
65c.
structed
to
give
notice
thereof
of
, _
ters on the last Saturday preceding any election or primary election of the places of voting
A. Harrington, coal (Vandenberg, Mrs. Nell Vander Meulen, police maintenance of the Fire Al-rm the proposedimprovement and of Paving SpecialAssessmentDistrict
and
Sanitary
Sewer
System
for
in the several voting districtsof such city, instead of an election or primary electionday.
in
the
City.
of
Holland.”
woman, $2.40.
the district to be assessed thereAnnis), $25.50.
the ensuing year and reported
RESOLVED, That the profile,
Cor. Steketee,patrolman, $70.00.
H. R. Brink, supplies, $1.25.
fore bv publishing notice of the
that same was approved ana orP. Bontekoe, patrolman, $70.55.
G. H. Lemmon, freight, $4.60.
same for two weeks and that Fri- diagram, plats, plans and estimates
dered referred to the Council.
of cost of the proposed paving and
R.
Cramer,
patrolman,
$70.00.
Van Alsburg Coal Co, coal (Tredav. the 9*h dav of March, A. D.
Referred to the Committee on
otherwise improving of Graves
D. O'Connor, patrolman, $70.00.
van, Postma), $19.00.
1928. at 7:30 o’clock P. M. be and
Provision in
of
to
Precinct
Wavs and Means.
Place from the east line of Central
Jas. Spruit, patrolman, $70.00.
B. Jonker, coal, (Postma). $2.75.
is hereby determinedas the time
Clerk presentedcommunication
Ave. to the west line of College
Holland Fuel Co. (coal), Cook, Cor. Dornbos, patrolman, $70.00.
from American legion Band sub- when the council will meet at the Ave., be deposited in the office of
J. Vafi Hoff, patrolman, $70.00.
Any registeredand qualifiedvoter who has
from
couneilrooms to consider any sugmitting their budget of expenses
the Clerk for public examination
Teerman-Vun Dyk, coal (Weiss, F. Van By, chief, $79.17. .
gestionsor objectionsthat mav he
of a Ward toanother election precinct ol the same Ward shall have the right,
for 1928.
D. Homkes, special, $3.30.
Scheerhom),$27.50.
made to said assessment district, and that the clerk be instructedto
Referred to Committee on Ways
give notice thereof of the proposed on any day preqious to election day, on application to the City Clerk, to have his or her
T. Keppels Sons, coal (Reitsma), VandenbergBros., gas, $2.51.
improvement, diagram, profile and
improvement and of the district to
and Means.
Du Mez Bros., towels,$3.36.
estimate of cost.
Clerk
presented
communication
be assessed therefore by publishing name transferred from the registration book of the precinct from ^"fc^e or she
Coal Co., coal (Van Dort, De Pree Hdwe., supplies, $2.50.
OSCAR
PETERSON.
from
Fire
Chief
Blom
recommendnotice of the same for two weeks
Haan Bros., supplies,
#
to the registration book of the precinct in which he or 6he_^YrNXTn a
^
Molegraf), $18.00.
Citv Clerk
ing that the Citv of Holland sell
and that Friday, the 9th day of
P. Mulder & Son, milk (BonzHaar),StandardGroc., supplies, $3.60.
n,.te«1 Holland. Mich. Feb. 16.1928
Such
elector shall have the right to have such transfer made
DAY,
or
March, A? D. 1928, at 7:30 o’clock
Bert Slagh & Son, supplies, $1.30. the small 300 gallon pumper and
purchasea large pumper of 1,000 2 Ins. Feb. 23 and March 1, 1928. P. M., be and is hereby determined Primary election day, by obtaining from the board of inspectors of ele5lj°*} ^fjhe precinct
Firemen’s Fund, sen-ice, $72.50.
WolverineGarage, gas, $6.84.
as the time when the council will
gallon capacity
A P, Kleis, bury dogs, $12.00. Fred Zigterman, driver, $70.00.
from which he or she
a CERTIFICATE OF
and prePROPOSED PAVING OF
meet at the council rooms to conReferred to Committee on Ways
Holland
Motor
Co.,
repairs,
$1.55.
Sam
Plagonhoef,
lag1
driver,
$70.00.
alland
nth
STREET
sider any suggestions or objections senting the said certificate to the
OF
Ed. De Feyter, driver and janitor, and Means. .
Kragt, scavenger, $5.00.
that may be made to said assessCity Eng. submitted plans, spems Coal, Co., coal (Kuite, $72.50.
IN
HE
SHE
RESIDES.
Notice is hereby given Mint a ment district, improvement, diacifications and estimate of cost for
Joe Ten Brinke,driver, $73.50.
Kerne), $32.25.
the paving of 16th St. from the noting of the Common Council of gram, profile and estimate of cost.
City News, ptg., adv., Mich. Bell Tel., rent, calls,$11.05.
Dated Feb. 20, A. D. 1928.
OSCAR PETERSON.
Allowed and warrantsordered is- west line of Washington Blvd. to the citv of Holland held Wednesday.
Feb.
15.
1928.
the
following
City
Clerk.
the
west
line
of
River
Ave.,
total
sued, $2420.34.
cost-$39,r, 36.11: 17th resolutions were adopted:
The followingcla[
Dated, Holland, Mich., Feb. 16,
RESOLVED. That 15th Street.
line of Central
1928.

NOTICE

Wm.

1928

For AO Elections held April

To

Michigan

ME PERSONALLY

APPLY

Law.

“MYSTErTbIRD”

&

SIGHTED NEAR
DOUGLAS AGAIN

March 17, 1928

- Last

Day

-

Mar. 10 and Mar. 17, 1928

VIEWING

Clerk. „

REGISTRATION
REGISTERING
SHALL PROPERLY
ACTUAL RESIDENT

REGISTRATION BY AFFIDAVIT

Kersen.

FOR REGISTRATION

&

being

,

,

,__

.

Filed.

.

—

Registration of Absentee by

Oath

UNDER OATH,

WARD TWENTY DAYS

60c.

„

$45.90.

Removal

Case

Another

REMOVED

ONE ELECTION

PRECINCT

HAS

50c.

REMOVED

v

ON ELECTION

HAS REMOVED

TRANSFER,
BOARD OF EJECTION INSPECTORS

PRECINCT

_

WHICH

OR

OSCAR PETERSON,

2 ins. Feb. 23 and (March 1, 1928.

P.

O. Address: Holland, Mich.

THE

THEN

City Clerk
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THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT
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Expim March S.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit Court

Exp. Feb. 25

PHILOSOPHICAL PHIL

WANT AD RHYMES

^wnlw^kLvw/
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ni'
?',Gr‘.w
10....
U-L .«
nnrt
at 10
o'clock
in the forenoon,nnri
...

3:mo

&
r? C=>

that
that

Sf

va.

Michael J. Clapper,Edwin Thayer. WarIn the matter of Fred. W. Jackson, inu W. Arthur, Tho». (Thomaa)Condley.
Theophllut
M. Reed. T. M. Reed. John C.t
Bankrupt
Poet, Wa»hinirton ShernttlV.miteli W.
No. 2667 in Bankruptcy.
lloddie. or their unknown heir*, dovitcei.l
I
On this 9th day of February, A. D. leuateeaof H»«iicn«,
Suit pcndinit in the Circuit Court for the!
1928. on readingthe petition by said «f«untyof Ottawa in Chancery, at the*
Bankrupt for discharge, it is
City of Grand Haven, on the 10th day oft
January, ltt'28.
Ordered by the Court, that a hear
In thi* cauae it appearing by the sworn]
ing be had upon the same on the 9th bill of complaint that it I* not known and
day of March, A. D. 1928, before f aid plaintiff ha« lai n unable after diligent

Defendant*.

T

p

W,rlng

R

£.

^ Cream

Wi

A

FOR
CHAPp*
HAND ST
FACE.

UPS
AMO
aouoi

"sklH

W.nssu-iss
Arthur. Then

-

Getting his

^DEtlOKmiL

j*

i

&

Emollient

1
I

FOR.
Daily Us

own breakfast

jl

A8 A
'BEAimnEft

Send a boy to the grocery

Will mak« thaSXifi clear,
iTb'ima»l Condley, Tluxiphllu*M. Rce«l.
smooth aiu) white and prworye
It. cd. John C. Po»t. Wathington
Sherman, Francis W. Dodilic, or their unit from the action,of dryina winds
known heirs, devisees, legatees and atslans,
or cold endbrioht ou ns hihe .Quick
arc living or dead, nr where they may
ly soothes end heals Sunburn. Ecresideif living, and what the names and
1
iema and ell SKi t Eruptions,
resiliences
their unknown heirs,
devisees,legalits and assigns are: On
15^
Motion of Robinson and Parsons,attorneys
, Fbr oenHemen afterahwnff1
not be granted,
for Mild plaintiff, it i« ordered that the
And it is further ordered by the said ilefendantsor their unknown heirs.] it will be found superior balcholic
devisees, legateesand assigns,enter their'
Toilet Waters.
Court, That the Clerk shaU se ,
th|, rall,f wHhln three
v -Q entnau is rwt vs»oiUTO»Yor pmail, to all known creditors copies Of j month* from the date of this order, snd
said petition and this order, addressed that in default thereof said bill of comtla/eltine A Parklna
C>
plaint be taken as confiwondagainst thym.
; to them at their places of residenceas
and that a ropy of this order be published
Grand Rapida
Manila*1
, stated.
in the manner and form prescribed by
notice therof he published in the Holland City News, a newspaper printed
in said district,and that all known
creditors and other persons in interest
may appear at the same time and place
and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should

T M

of

to get his favorite breakfast

and he will bring back
Shredded Wheat and a

i

ALCOHOL

bottle of milk — the most

yndb

GRAND HAVEN
ARCTIC

1

Hof

mu

i

Witneu, the HonorableFred M.

law.

Raymond, Judge of the said court and
the seal thereof, at Grand Rapids, in
said district, on the 9th day of Febru- To

of Grand

Haven is taking an extended trip
abroad and left recently with a
party on an itinerary covering Lisbon, Cadiz, Granada, Algiers, Tunis,
Carthage,Athens, Constantinople,
Alexandria, Jerusalem, Damascus,
Cairo, Pompeii and the battle fields
of France. He will also see Rome
and go north into Scotland. Dr.
Hofma is one of the most widely
traveled citizens here. At one
time he made a trip around the

combinationin
the world. All the elements
needed for a perfectly balanced meal, and so simple

perfect food

Dmg

NOW

GOES SOUTH
Dr. Edward

of Ottawa in Chancery.
Otto 1*. Kramer, Plaintiff,

Western District of Michi
Kan, Southern District.
l\

ary, A. D., 1928
Attest:

JL

ORR1E

J.

SLUITER, Clerk

(Seal of Court)

Circuit Judge.
Exp. Feb. 20
above named defendants:
Take Notice,that the above suit I* filed
MORTGAGE SALE
for the purpose of quieting title to the
followingdescribedpro'trrty, located In the
Township of Park. County of Ottawa and
Default having been made In tha
State of Michigan. The North sixteen
HundredSeventy Seven Feet of the South conditions of a certain mortgage signexecuted by Peter J. ElenNineteen Hundred Seventy Seven Feet, of ed
the South West Fraethmal Quarter of Sor- . baaa and Jane Elenbaas, hta wife, to
Him Four. Town Five North. Range Six-. 2eeland State Bank on September 21,
tifn West, except a parrel describeda* 190fl A D tnd recorded In the office

to serve.

the

//,

iiV
Kxp. March 24

STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Circuit
Court for the Counly of Ottawa, in
Chancery.

When

John J. Wolbrink, Administratorof
business is slack

the Kilate of Sylvanus Sweet, dePlaintiff

ceased,

«.

things lock bad,

and salting it
or sweetening it to suit

^

The perfect
food for growing
his taste.

^

'.irwlTA

it

little cream,

2*2:1 °<
tor o«.w.
four. KirhlrmHundredNlnetv Three Feet County Michigan Oil Octobe' 5, 1D08
south of the Intersection
of the quarter t A. D. In Liber 71 of Mortgages on page
line* of Section Four. Town hive North. I
wh|ch mortgage waa subsequently
Ranee Sixtdm West, running theme South: ag8umed by one Isaac P. Elenbaas, on
Mirhiuan,thrnre North Two HundredPert |
alonu the waters of Lake Mirhiuan,thence
Fart to he point of BeuinninK : and except nlxo The North Two Hundred Fiftv
Fret of the Sooth Fourteen Hm-dred Feet
of «nid South West FraetionalQuarter of
Reetinn Four, TVwn Five North, Range
sixtren West. Also five aercs In the |

can prepare

over the Biscuits, adding a

boys and

'irsr.S

due at this time
time for principal and
interest the sum of Two Thousand
Seven
Hundred
Seventy-flve(12.775.tensivelyin this country.
vs.
Don’t give up all hope in despair.
00) dollars and an attorney fee as
The unknown childien, if any, of Eliprovided In said mortgage, and no
To bring your trade back
za Colby, unknown heirs, if any, of
suit or proceedingshaving been InMichigancounties this week got
A classified ad
John J. Talman, deceased;
wtltuted to recover the moneys secured
$1,000,000 in road awards against
Thomas C. Montgomery and wife, if Smith West Corner of the North West by said mortgage,or any part thereof,
Will end all your worry and care.
$3,925,203.04owed them by the
any;
Quarter of the South Fast Quarter,hounded | Notice Is hereby given that by virtue
state on Jan. 15. Ottawa County
on lie SlUth and Wort bv the South and o{ the p^p,. 0f Bn|e containedIn said
George Parks and wife, if any;
claims were held up for further
Weal line*: on the North bv a line parall-l mortgage and the statute In such
Miner Hedges;
with the south line and thlrtv five rods
evidence supporting them and that
Frank Huckleberryand Nina Hm kle- North thereof: on the East bv a line case made and provided, on Monday,
(Expires May 51
county will get no remittance be- by the City Engineerand now on
berrv, his wife, and Vera Lucille i'n ra Pel with the West line and far enough the 20th day of February,1928 at ten 1
fore April. Montcalm County got file fn the office of the City Clerk,
MORTGAGE SALK
distantto make five aeres.
o'clock In the forenoon the underHuckleheiry,minor; and
ROBINSON A PARSONS. signed will, at the front door of the
$9,466.56against $37,200.89due it. that the cost and expense of conWife, if any of Albert F. Cue
structing such pavement and imo
Defendants
iW'fuult hnviiiK been made m the condiven, Michigan sell at public auction
provements with the necessary
PROPOSED PAVING OF
Order for Appearance
tions of a certain mortitBKfcsigned and
to the highest bidder the premises degrading, draining,curbing, gutters, executed by J. I*. O. deMauriac. Golden
scribed In said mortgage or so much
EAST 17th STREET
manholes, catch basins and ap- Glen deMauriac. his wife, and Antoinctoe It satisfactorily appearing lo the
Exp. March 8
thereofas may be necessary to pay
Court by affidavitof J ihn J. Wolbrink,
MORTGAGE SALT
proaches as aforesaid he paid party deMauriac, to People'sState Hank on the
the amount then due on said mortfifth day of January, 1926. and recorded that it cannot be ascertainedin what
WHEREAS John Knottnerusmade gage,
Notice is hereby given that at a from the General St. Fund of the in the office of the Registerof Deed* for
with six (6) per cent Interest
state or country the followingdefen- nnd executeda certain mortgage dated
meeting of the Common Council of city and partly by special assess- Ottawa County,Michigan, on the sixth
dants reside, namely: The unknown June 30. 1920, to Fred VanWleren, and and all legal costs .said premises being
ilay
of
January,
1926,
in
Liber
135
of
the city of Holland held Wednesday ment upon the lands, lots and
describedas follows:
Mortga :e* on IW 6.14. on which mortgage children, if any, of Eliza Colby, un- Clara Van Wleren, his wife, which was
The northeastquarter (NE'4) of
Feb. 15, 1928. the following resolu- premises abutting upon that part there ir claimed to be due at this time known heirs, if any, of John J. TalrecordedIn the office of the register
tions were adopted:
of West 16th St. from the west for principal and interestthe sum of man, deceased; Thomas *\ Montgom- nf deeds for Ottawa countv, Michigan, the northwest quarter (NW%) and
anil the further sum of 1218.41
the north one-half (N^) of the
RESOLVED, That 17th St from line of Washington Blvd. to the S7for.2 12.66,
taxes unpaid on said property, and ery and wife, if any; George Parks on the 6th day of July. 1920. In Liber
the east line of Central Ave. to west line of River Ave as follows: due' under the terms of said mortgage, and wife, if any; Miner Hedges; nnd 122 of mortgages at page 154. and Southeast quarter (S.E'i) of the
Northwest quarter (N.W.^), In Secthe west line of Columbia Avenue
Total estimated cost of paying and an attorney fee as provided in said wife if anv, of Albert F. Gue.
whereas the amount claimed to be
tion Thirteen (13). In TownshipSix
mortgage,
and
no
suit or proceedingshavdue
at
this
date
of
this
notice
Is
Seven
be naved with sheet asphalt on a with sheet asphalt on a six inch ing been instituted to recover the moneys
(6) North of Range Fifteen (15)
IT IS THEREFOR ORDERED:
Hundred
Sixty-five
and
28-100
($765
six inch water hound maerd: m or 4” water bound macadam or four inch Secured by said mortgage or any part
That all of said defendantsshall ap- 28) Dollars, principal and Interest, West all In the Township of Olive
black base and that such improve black base anti otherwise improvpear or cause their appearance to he nnd nil attorney fee of Twenty-five Ottawa County .Michigan.
is hereby given that by virtue
ment shall include the grading, ing, includingcost of surveys, ofNotice
the jiower of sale contained in said ytered in this cause within three ($25 00) Dollars as provided for In
VII
draining constructionof the neces- plans, assessment and cost of con- mortgage, and the statute in such case months from the date of this order, said mortgage,and no suit at law havZEELAND STATE BANK.
sary curbing, gutters, manholes, struction $39,536.11,that the en made and provided,on Monday, the 14th and that a copy of this order be pub- ing been instituted or any other proMortgagee.
of May. 1928. at ten o’clockin the
catch basins, and approaches in tire amount of $39,536.11 be de- day
fQrenoon. the undersigned will, at the lished in the Holland City News as re- reedlngs to collect said sum now due.
Dated.
November
21, 1927.
said street, said improvement be- frayed by specialassessment upon front door of the Court House, in the City quired by statute.
or anv part thereof.
AND WHEREAS default has been
Lokker A Den Herder,
ing considered a necessary public the lots and lands or parts of lot.- of Grand Haven, in the said CoUnty of
Dated February 14th, 1928.
Ottawa.
Michigan,
sell
at
public
auction
made in the payment of the money, Attorneysfor Mortgagee,
improvement;that such pavement and lands abutting upon said part to the highest bidder,the premises
ORIEN S. CROSS.
secured
by
said
mortgage,
whereby
the
.and improvement be made in ac- of West 16th St., according to the describedin said mortgage, or so much
Circuit Judge.
Holland, Michigan.
power of sale contained thereinhas
cordance with the plats, diagrams, city charter;provided, however, thereof n« may be necessary to pay the
This suit involves, and is brought to become, operative.
amount then due on said mortgageand
and profile of the work prepared that the cost of improving the all legal costs, said premises being quiet the title to the following deNOW THEREFORE notice Is hereby
bv the City Engineerand now on street intersections where said describeda« follows:
Expires March 4
scribed real estate situatedin th» given that by virtue of said power of
I/il Number Three (3) of Block Number
file in the office of the City Clerk, part of West 16th St. intersect:
sale, and In pursuance thereof, and of
Ptwnship
of
Allendale,
Ottawa
County,
MORTGAGE
BALE
Seven (7) of the South Prospect Park
that the cost and expense of con- other streets he paid from the G 'ii- Additionto the City of Holland.Michigan, Michigan, describedas: Southeast Va the statute In such case made and! Default having been made In the
structing such pavement and im- eral street fund of the city; that accordingto the recordedplat thereof.
of Southeast '4 of Section 30, Town- provided .the said mortgage will be conditionof a certain mortgage algnforeclosed by a sale of the mortgaged | ed and executedby Henry K. Elzlnga,
provements with the necessary the lands, lots and premises upon
PEOPLE'S STATE BANK.
>hip 7 North. Range 18 West.
Mortgagee.
premises at public vendue to the i and Annie Elzlnga, his wife to Peter
grading, draining,curbing, gutters which said special assessment shall
FRED
T. MILES.
February 6, 1928.
manholes, catch basins and ap- be levied shall include all the Dated
Attorney for Plaintiff. highest bidder at the north front door j teenhouta,Guardian of Caroline BorRobinson & Parsons.
of the Court House In the city of I gard8 and Johanna Borgards, on
proaches as aforesaid he paid lands, lots and premisesabutting | Aitornm Mortnagtc.
Business Atldress:
Grand Haven In said County of Ot- ' April 12. 1903, and recorded In the ofpartly from the General Street tn said part of said avenue in thf j ltu*ino« Ail<lre*«,
Holland, Michigan.
tawa. that being the place of holding flce of the R*giBter of Deeds for OtFund of the city and partly by city of Holland; all of which lots, Holland, Michigan.
the circuit court In said county, on tawa County. Michigan, In Liber 08
specialassessment upon the lands, lands and premisesas herein set
the 5th day of March, 1928, at two of mortgages,Page 634, which mortlots and premises abutting upon forth, to be designatedand de11459— Exp. Feb. 25
o’clock P M.
Fxp. March 19
gage was later ffiralgned to Joan Borthat part of E. 17th St. from the clared to constitute a special as- . STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Cir
STATE OF MICHIGAN The Pro- The premises In the mortgage de- gards. said assignment being recorded
scribed are the Southeast quarter of In the office of the Register of Deeds
east line of Central avenue to the sessment district to defray that j cujt fburt tor the County of Ottawa
bate Court for the Counly of Ottawa.
the Southeastquarter of Section aforesaid, In Liber D of Mlscellaneoua
west line of Columbia as follows: part of the cost of paving and
In Chancery
At a session of said Court, held at
twenty-one, township five north, of Records on page 20, on which mortgage
Total estimated cost of paving otherwise improvingpart of Wes;
Laura LawsVin,Plaintiff,
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
range sixteen west. Park Township. there is claimed to be due at the date
with sheet asphalt on a six inch 16th' Street in the manner herein *
Vs.
Havfn in the said County, on the 6th Ottawa county. Michigan.
of this notice for principal and interwater bound macadam or four inch before set forth, said district to be
Orran C. Lawson, Defendant
day of February A. I)., 1928.
CLARA VAN WIEREN.
est the sum of Nine Hundred and
black base and otherwise improv- known and designated as the West
In this cause it appearingby affida
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
FRED VAN WIEREN,
Forty-FiveDollars, and an attorney
ing, including cost of surveys, 16th St. Paving SpecialAssessment vit on file that the said defendantdoes Judfte of Probate.
Mortgagees. fee as providedIn said mortgage.
n«t reside in this State and is not at
plans, assessment and cost of con- District in the City of Holland.”
Dated,
December
3.
1927
In the matter of the Estate of
Default having also been made In
struction, $28,182.37. That the
RESOLVED, That the profile, the present time in this State, on mo- Charles B. Vander Zwaag, Df(n*d FRED T. MILES.
the conditionsof a second mortgage
Attorney
for
Mortgagees,
entire amount of $28,182.37be de- diagram, plats, plans and estimates tion of l.okker & Den Herder, attor
signed and executed by said Henry
It appearing to the court that the BusinessAddress:—
frayed by special assessment upon of cost of the proposed paving and neys lor plaintiff, it is ordered that the
Elzlngaand Annie Elzlnga, his wife to
time
for
presentation
of
claims
aftainst Holland, Michigan
the lots and lands or parts of lots otherwise improvingof West 16th said detrndant appear within three
Peter Leenhouta,Guardian of Annie
said estate should he limited,and that
Borgards, on April 1, 1910, which said
and lands abutting upon said part St. from the west line of Washing- months from the date of this order, a time and place be appointed to re
mortgage was assigned to Joan Borof East 17th street, according to ton Blvd. to the west line of River and that a copy of this order he pub- ceive’. examine and adjust all claims
11 505 -Fxp. March3
gards by an assignment recorded In
the city charter, provided, how- Ave. he deposited in the office of lished within forty days in the Holland and demands against said deceasedby
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Liber D of MiscellaneousRecords on
ever, that the cost of improving the clerk for public examination City News, a newspaper publishedin and before said court:
Page 20, on which mortgage there la
Court for the County of Ottawa.
the street intersectionswhere said and thStfthe clerk he instructedto said County, said publication to he for
It is Ordered, That creditorsof said
claimed to be due on the date of thla
six successive weeks at least once in
part of East 17th street intersects giv£ notioc thereof of the proposed
deceasedare required to present their ^ , M ?CSS'0]J said (rtmrt, held at notice, for principal and interest,the
each week.
.
i»r^a,a the ProbateOffice in the City of (.rand
other streets be paiil from the Gen- improvementand of the district to
Dated this 27th dav of January, 1928. claims to said court at said Probate Haven in said Count v, on the llth day sum of Six Hundred and Twenty-Five
eral Street Fund of the city, that be assessed thereforeby publishing
Dollars, and an attorney fee as proOffie on or before the
ORIEN S. CROSS.
of February A. D., 1928.
vided In said mortgage, and no suit
the lands, lots and premises upon notice of the same for two weeks
12th day of June A. D., 1928
CircuitJudge
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. or proceedings having been Instituted
which said special assessment shall and that Fridav. the 9th day of
l.okker & Den Herder
at ten o'clock in the fore noon, said Judge of Probate
to recover the monies secured bj
be levied shall include all lands March, A. D., 1928, at 7:30 o’clock
Attorneysfor Plaintiff
time and place betnft hereby appoint
either or both of said mortgagee o)
In the matter of the Estate of
lots, and premises abutting on said P. M. be and is hereby determined
Holland, Michigan
ed for the examinationand adjustment
any part thereof.
TeunisTen Houten, Deceased
part of said East 17th St. in the as the time when the council will
NOTICE la hereby given that b>
of all claims and demands aftainst said
city of Holland; all of which lots meet at the council rooms to conJohn
Ten
Houten
having
filed in virtue ol the power ol sale container
deceased.
lands and premises as herein act sider any suggestions or objections
said rourt his petition praying that the in said mortgages and the statue ii
-i It is FurtherOrdered. That public
forth to he designatedand de- that may he made to said assessadministration of said estate be grant- such case made and provided, on Febnotice thereof he ftivenby publication
ed to Isaac Kouw or to some other ruary 27, 1928 A. D. at 2 o'clock, thi
f Hared to constitutea special as- ment district,improvement, dia- Tyler
of a copy of this order for three sucundersigned will foreclose the sail
r sessment districtto defray that gram, profile and estimate of cost.
suitable person.
cessive weeks previous to raid day of
Dealer In
mortgages at the front door of thi
OSCAR PETERSON,
part' of the cost of paving part of
It is Ordered, That the
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
Court House In the city of Grand Ha
WlniltuillB,Gasoline Engine*
Citv Clerk.
East 17th stieet in the manner
newspaper printed and circulated in
12th Day of March, A, D., 1928 fT ven. Michigan, by selling at publlt
Pumps and I'liunhingSupplim
hereinbefore set forth,. .said dis- Dated Holland, Mich.. Feb. 16, 1928
said County.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said •auction to the highest bidder the
iS \V 8th St
trict to he known and designated 2 Ins. Feb. 23, and March 1, 1928. phone f.018
JAMES J. DANHOF.
probate office,he and is hereby ap premisesdescribed In said mortgages,
as the “East 17th St Paving Spe
Judfte of Probate.
to secure the payment of principal
pointed for hearing said petition:
cinl Assessment District in the
together with Interest and all legal
A true copy—
It Is Further Ordered,That publir
costs: the premisesIn said mortgages
Citv of Holland.”
Cora Vander Water.
notice thereof be given by publication
describedas follows: The West oneRESOLVED, That the profile
Register of Probate.
of a copy of this order,once each week
half of the Southeast one quarter of
diagram, plats, plans and estimates
for three successive weeks previous to
Section No. 9, Townshipsix, North
of cost of the proposed paving and
«nid dav nf hearing, in the Holland Range Fourteen West In the Town11500- Exp. Feb. 25
otherwise improvingof East 17th
City News a newspaper printed and ship of Blendon.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro circulated in said county
street from the east line of Central
JOAN BORGARDS,
bale Court for the County of Ottuwa.
Ave. to the west line of^olumhie
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Juilrt of Probate.
avenue be deposited in the office
At a session of said Court, held at
Dated November28, 1927.
A true copy—
of the Clerk for public examinathe Probate Office in the City ofGrand
Fred T. Miles, Attorney
Cora Vande Water,
tion and that the clerk be infor Assignee of Mortgage.
Haven in said County, on the hth day
Register of Probate.
Business address,Holland Michigan
structed to give notice thereof of
of February A. D.. 1928.
Expires March 4
the proposed improvement and of
Prei«nt, Hon. ‘Ji*016* J* Danhof,
MORTGAGE SALE
Judfte nf Probate.
the district to be assessed .there
Bacheller,
In the matter of the Estate of
Hwhereas Alex Papavaslllu and Defore, bv publishing notice of thr
mltro Papavaslllu, his wife, made and|
fsamc for two weeks and that FriNELLIE HIMEBAUGH, Deceised
executed a certain mortgage dated
day. the 9fh dav of March, A. D.
Dorothy Eleanor La Belle, having October 24, 1925, to Jennie Oppeneer.|
D. C., Ph. C.
1928, at 7:30 o’clock P. M.. bo and
filed her petition,prnyink that an inwhich
was
recorded
on
March
10th,
is hereby determinedas the time
emnOPHACTOH
strumertt filed in said Court be admit 1936 In Liber 140 on page 364 In the
olUt-e: Holland City Slate Hank
when the Council will meet at thr
ted to Probateas the last will and tes- office of the register of deeds for Ot- llm.*- 10-11:30 A. M. 1-6, 7-“ »» •*
council rooms to consider any sng
tawa County,Michigan.
tament of said deceased and that ad
Phons 1414
gostions or objectionsthat mav Ik
Whereas the amount claimed to be
miniftration of said estate be fcninted
made to said assessmentdistrict
due
at
the
date
of
this
notice
Is
One
to Daniel Ten Cate or son e other suitimprovement,diagram, profile and
ThousandThirty-FiveDollars prlncl-l
able person.
j. 6.
pal and Interest and an attorneyfee
estimate of cost.
It is Ordered,That the
of fifty dollars as provided in said
DENTIST
12tli day of March A. D., 1928
OSCAR PETERSON,
mortgage.No suit at law has been
Phon*--*
at ten
M., ot aaid Probate Office instituted, or any other proceedings,
4:30 to 12:00 A
4160*
City Clerk
is hereby appointedfor hearing said to collect said sum, now due, or any
:30 to 6 P. M.
part
'
petition.
Dated Holland,Mich.. Feb. 16. 1928
608.9 Wlddlron Bid#
Whereas default has been made in
It is Further Ordered. That Public
Grand Rapids. Mich
2 Ins. Feb. 23, March 1, 1928. *
the payment of the money secured by
notice thereof be Jtiven hy publication
said mortgage,whereby the power of
of a copy hereof for three successive
sale contained therein has become
riu. •. •awiMamiwiHiRamMWioiiiiiiiiiriomiawmoMhMMKD
mm.iuO1 •mmi'-cmmMmp-n»i‘*ai
weeks previous to said day of hearing
PROPOSED PAVING OF
operative.
in the HollandCity News, a newspa
Now therefore, notice is hereby givWEST 16th STREET
per printed and circulated in said en that, by virtue of said power of
County.
sale, and In pursuance thereof, and of
JAMES |. DANHOF,
Notice is hereby given that at ;<
the statuteIn such case made and
Judfce of Probate.
provided, the said mortgage will be
meeting of the Common Council of
The Latest in Transponati .i ''Service” our Motto
foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged
A true copy—
the citv of Holland held Wednespremises at public vendue, to the
Cora Vander Water,
day, Feb. 15, 1928, the following
the highest bidder, at the North Front
Register of Probate. •
resolutionswere adopted:
door of the Court House In the City
Resolved, That West 16th Street
of Grand Haven .that being the place
from the west line of Washington
of holding the circuit court In said
Ottawa County, Michigan on the 27th
Blvd. to the west line of River
day of February A. D. 1928 at two
Avenue be paved, with sheet aso'clock P. M.
phalt on a nix inch water bound
Ten Cate
The premises In the mortgage demacadam or 4 " black base and that
scribed are The NortheastQuarter of
such improvement shall include
A TTCK N E Y%-A t - LA
Tire Southwest Quarter of Section
the grading, draining,construction
•ffii-o Over the* Flrvf State Rank
Sixteen, Town Five North of Range
of the necessary curbing, gutters,
Fifteen West. In the Township of
Holland Phone
. Office Cor. 8th 8c Col leg
manholes, catch basins and apHolland.Ottawa County, Michigan.
proaches in said portion of said
JENNIE OPPENEER.
A.
* Mortgagee
street, said improvement being
MUSIC
(VANDER VTsJEN BLK.)
Dated November 23, 1927.
considered a necessarv public imEye, Ear, None and Throat Spe. Fred T. Miles.
PIAH03 AMD MUSICAL
provement; that such pavement
dal tat
IW 0
T I?
Attorneyfor Mortgagee
and improvementsbe made in acBROS., Operators
Office Hours: 9-10 A. M. 2-6 P. M. Buslnm Address.—
HOLLAND, MICH I
with the plats, diagrams
Evenings: Tuesday and Saturday Holland, Michigan.
of the work prepared
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himself— simply pour milk

and
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world. He has been abroad several times, has visited the Polar
regions and has also traveled ex-
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MADE AT NIAGARA FALLS
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Hid yourself of “creeping ills.” Put your body in
trim by cleaning up your blood from the slowing
down poisons poured into it by inactive kidneys,
liver and bowela. Vou may rely upon

ia IT I

I

VVfe

gSlDMEZ)'.

thereof.
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t.

the famous old Dutch National
Household Remedy— in use since
1696. The originaland genuine.

kidneys

NOW!
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Acc.pt no imitation*
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keep your foci young
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Atumriq Aupptkiy

Exceptional Bill at the

The Holland
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Aita&rop Razor
Sharpens itself

*

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., 656 First Ave., New York, N. Y.
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Theaters at Holland
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:

thereof.
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ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

'

made posby making your own
wardrobe, as compared with
the price of ready mades.

sible

SCHOLTEN

More Clothes for Less Money
You can have two or even
three summer dresses for the

LEENH0UTS

MEYERS
T&U MEN

H
GAN

ONE

price of

INE

.URNITURE

‘‘Nest Egg” sav-

vel at the savings

AND

Diekema-Kollenand

little

ings account. You\will mar*

tfeVERS

LINES SERVING

I

Start a

l

'

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

Account

Start ASavings

No Need

New While Rolary and New Home
Needles and Repairs for

all

to Wail.

Sei

Sewing

AT-

MEYER MUSIC

ready made.

HOW
-m.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

SLEET STORMS
STOP HOLLAND’S
PUBLIC TIMEPIECE

TOO MANY SCHOOL

State Brake Test Drive

Favored By Governor

STUDENTS FAIL-

the one in operationin Grand
Rapids,” the Governorsaid. "It is
somethingwe must have over this
state. I shall name a committee
shortly and I hope we will be able
to put a suitableplan in effect by

Sleet storms cause ice to form on
the open face, thus stopping the
hands. The long hand is five feet
in length while the other is four
feet long.
It is atop the tower of the Holland City State Bank building and
has been since 1892 when It was

A recent issue

Questions — 7
When was the United

States
weather bureau established?
1

—

What northern city waa
burned by what Confederate general during the Civil war?
Who Invented the three-eler.ientvacuum tube used In radio?
What Is the funny bone?
Who Is the nationalamateur
2—

Maroon and

of the

KNOW?

DO YOU

ING IN STUDIES
A state-wide brake testing camGrand Rapids Herald— Holland paign in the interest of public
has a tower dock whose history safety soon may be made, accord- BRINGS HONOR ROLL DOWN
ing to Gov. Fred W. Green, who
IN NUMBERS CONis brought to mind each time this
attended the automobile show at
SIDERABLY

public timepiece stops in its busi- Grand Rapids.
“I am heartilyin favor of a state
ness of keeping the local citizens
brake testing campaign similar to
punctual.

3—

Orange, the high school paper, contains an editorial with the caption

4—

"That Black List,” showing there
are altogether too many students
failing in one or more subjects,

golf champion?

lowering the honor roll considerable
in the Holland public schools.
spring.”
The editorial as given is self explanatory as follows:
installed by L. P. Husen, a local
One Point of View
“Statisticsin Mr. Riemersma’s
jeweler at that time.
This bank was in a wooden
One who Is contented with what office for the last quarter show
shack, previous to 1892, located he has done will never become fn that fifty-fivestudents were failing
in one subject and twenty-one failninus for what he will do.
where the Fris store now stands.
ing in two or more. The Honor
Roll contained only one hundred
and two students,showing entirely
too many on the failing list and
IN
too few on the Honor Roll. It is

NEW UP-TO-THE-MINUTE BOOKS
NOW TO BE FOUND
LIBRARY

Former
Holland Man Prom-

Daughter

0— Who was the culminating
genius of the Renaissance?
Where in North America are
the highestmountain ranges?
Where Is Robert Louis Stevenson burled?
7—

8—

of

Famous

Horsed Origin Unknown
Dubose Heyward says "marsh

Bells

8t. Michael’s bells were brought
from England In 1704. The BrUIih
inent In Play took them back to England when
Charleston was evacuated In 1782;
Society’s attention at Allegan they were purchased aild returned
was turned the fore part of the In 1783. After many sad advenweek to the Community Players’ tures, what were left of the origiproduction of "Sun Up” in the nal bells were sent to England, re
Regent theater Monday and Tues- cast in the original molds and
day evenings. Miss Elaine Vaupell, again set up In St. Michael’sspire.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her- Charleston.
man Vaupell and former student of
dramatic art at Northwesternuniversity, admirably played the leading role of "Emmy Todd” in this
(juaint South Carolina mountain
drama. Mr. Vaupell is a former
Holland man and Miss Elaine's
grandfather is Mr. Ed Vaupell, living on East 13th street.

Snow Line on Mountains

Ice and snow are found on high
tnckles"are the "poor horse trash” mountains the year around above
of the Carolina coast country's Jhat is known as the snow line.
swamps and sea (Hands. “Early 1 he snow line Is the jlne showing
tradition snys those horses were the limit of perpetual snow, varyfound by the English when they ing with the climate in different
first came and that they are the parts of the world, but situated at
descendants of runaways from the approximately 1,000 feet above sea
Spanish settlements to the south level, at latitude70 degrees; 5.100
about St. Augustine, or horses foet, at 00 degrees; 0,800 feet, at
turned loose by De Soto upon his JO degrees, and from 10.000 to 17,Ill-fated march to the Mississippi." °00 feet at the equator.

ukevi:

Who said: "Gentlemen, I
would rather have written these
What One Person Eats
lines (Grey's 'Elegy In a Country
It has been reported that an aver
Churchyard') than take Quebec?”
HL-Are labor strikes permitted age person eats In a year 120 up
pies, 2 pounds of pears, 3 poundr
In Italy?
0—

Answers — 7

estimated that from eighty to
1—1870.
Chnmbersburg, Pa., Gen. Jubal
The new assignment of books has "Abraham Lincoln,” a glimpse of eighty-five are coming into the
high school from Junior High and A. Early.
arrived at the College library. the “prairie years.” Besides this,
only five are leaving. This will
Lee De Forest.
From time to time funds are set biographies of the prima donna, make large classes. If a student
The funny bone, so called, Is
aside for the purchase of new vol- Melba; the "bachelor of nature,” fails it means one more in a class that point of the elbow where the
umes for the main library as well Henry Thoreau; Catherine the that is almost too full. As the Miner nerve lies close to the surface.
as for the various department Great of Russia; Cotton Mather; failing can hardly be remedied this
fi-G. Von Elm.
semesterwhich is nearly gone, it
libraries.
and the autobiographyof a deaf is necessaryto look ahead and
0— Michelangelo.
Colorado and California.
Much interest has been displayed man entitled, "Louder Please,” are lower it in the future.
On a mountain top in Samoa
"Possibly many students are
by the students over these new ad- found among the new arrivals.
0— General Wolfe.
planning to take five academic
Of
the
books
of
a
non-biographditions. Everyone should be inter10— The Fascistlabor code absostudies. This is a very difficult
eatod. One of the marks of the ical nature perhaps the "Story of thing to do, for it means a good lutely forbids strikes, lockoutsand
man of real cultureis a knowledge Philosophy”by Will Durant will deal of studying outside;so unless boycotts.
2—

r
Heavier Breeds Bring in the Cash

of plun.s, 1!4 pounds of cherries. 1
pounds of currants (all kinds), 2

They make the best broilers,and the best meat!

pounds of strawberries,Vi pound

When

demand plump,
get them! White

“fried chicken time,,comes,buyers not only

of raspberries, 8 Vi pounds of tomatoes and 1 pound of cucumbers

good-sized birds, but pay an extra price to

•Leghornsare

a

drug on the market.

3—

Both Eggs and Meat From Lakeview Breeds

4—

7—

8—

prove the most popular. This book a student has plenty of time outside
written for popular consumption, of school hours to study, it would
Besides being new to the college
be advisable to think carefully on
not alone for the student of the
this matter. Another thing ought to
library the books are all very resubject.
be considered: that of a student’s
cently published. In almost every
There are books on religionsof ability.No one who is failing or is
case their copyright date is within
getting just passing marks will lie
various types, Dr. Gordon’s “My
allowed to take five academic subthe last two years.
Education and My Religion,” and a jects. If a student is thinking of
The main portion of the books new book by E. E. Slosson, author electingdebating, glee club, or any
are biographies. The one which of the popular "CreativeChem- thing else that requires work outwill presumably be the most pop- istry,” entitled"The Sermons of a side he should not take five solid
subjects,for, "like as not” he will VICTORS
REPRESENT
ular of these is Carl Sandberg’s Chemist.”
come to school with the excuse that
HOPE
IN
M.
O. L.
he has had no time to study his
MEETS
lessons, due to his extra work.
"All these things must be conAnnual oratorical contests which
sidered very carefully. Think, students, before you take up too much. are to determine the Hope orators
Do not go beyond your ability to do for the followingyears will be held
W« call the attention of the similar occasions,"have you found things well, becauso your studies this year as usual. The time of
American Bankers Association to for my old shoes?" Mra. Wash require your best. You have al- the Women’s contest has been set
the case of Mr. Washkowsky of kowsky told him, expecting to be ready elected your subjectsfor the for May 11. The Raven contest,
Brooklyn. Mr. Washkowsky Is praised for her thoughtfulness.coming semester, but they can be open to men, will take place
hard working and thrifty, but like Women— but that's another branch changed if you find that you have two weeks later on May 25.
This early announcementis made
elected too much.”
o many of us his educationis de- of education.
to permit of an extensive preparaMr. Washkowskywent to the
tective; who is to blame for that
tion. Since the winners of these
we don’t know. Mr. Washkowsky cobbler and found his shoes, but
Another Proof
contests will represent the school
haa been saving a part of his week- not the money, which we cannot
Most of us are optimists. We all in the M. O. L. contest of the folly wages tor a long time, but but feel is not remarkable.We yearn to build homes with big firelowing year, contestantsare limited
handn’t told Mrs. Washkowsky hope he will find it, but he hasn't places, with the Idea that the fam
to members of the Freshman,
yet,
which
again
should
cause
no
where he was depositinghis nest
tty will gather round them eve- Sophomore, and Junior classes,
egg. That was a mistake, prob- astonishment
nings.— Los Angeles Times.
thus barring the Seniors who would
ably, but an inquiryinto it belongs
o
But what we would like to hear
be unable to fulfill this duty.
to another branch of education from the American Bankers AssoPays to Try
Greetings/
with which it is probable the bank- ciation is what steps it Is taking
Enthusiasmalways attends these
Two motoristscollided. One contests and the keen competition
ers associationcannot be held to to discourage people of magpie
overturned In the ‘road, while the makes them a fine display of orahave any concern.
habits from keeping their money
) But with Mr. Washkowsky’sde- In stoves, shoes, mantle clocks, be- other ran Into a hedge. From the toricaltalent. Hope’s chances to
hedge came a voice, “Road hog!’’ maintainthe high rank which is
pository it has. He chose for that hind wall pictures, under floor
From the road the other shouted. hers in oratory depend to a great
purpose an old shoe. He kept the board! and similar places. We have "Hedge hog!"— Montreal Star.
extent upon the selectionof her
shoe and its mate in his closet, made no exact calculation, but from
o
most capable speakers. The more
and up to the other day had tucked casual evidence we are inclined tc
entries there are in the local conAmerican Power Looms
away In one of them savings believe there are enough funds
The majority of modern textile test from whom a representative
amountingto II SO. On that same hidden away In such places In this
can be selected,the more certain
other day Mrs. Washkowsky,rum- enlightened and progressivecoun- rugs and carpets are woven on
are the chances for a victory over
power
looms
perfected
by
Amerimaging Mr. Washkowsky’s closet try to pay off the national debt.
can manufacturers.Ingrain, brus- rival institutions.
like a good housewife, seeking Not that we advise paying It off,
The end is worth striving for
*els, wllton, velvet ami axmlnster
what she could throw away or because that would leave congress nre thejnost common kinds. In ad and the practicein speaking is of
transfer to another place where Mr. nothing to fuss with Mr. Mellon
dltlon to these, there nre oriental great value in itself. Everyone
Washkowsky couldn’t find it, u Is about; but if deposited In banks rugs and various adaptations of with recognized ability in speaking
the habit of good housewives, our banker might have some to the old-fashionedrag-rug now or with aspirationsalong the line
found this same pair of old shoes. lend when we need It, which be manufacturedou a large scale In of oratory is urged to enter.
Report Early
We suppose she said to herself, now never has; be says money Is factories, os well as fiber and grass
Those desirous of entering must
Mr. Washkowsky not being present very scarce. We hold It Is not; ll rugs and mattings.
report to the Manager of Oratory,
o ..........
to have it said to him, "Isn't that Is merely in Mr. Washkowsky's
Howard Sluyter, not later than
Graham
Hour
just like a man?” and acting there- shoe.
April 2.
upon just like a woman she sent
Seeing that we have been pur
The difference between whole
The matter of a subject is left
the shoes to the cobber to be re- suing education, or something wheat flour and graham flour is
to personal choice so long as it is
paired. It was either that or the called that, for several centuries that there l.» less coarse bran In somethingconstructive.When the
ash barrel for them, and being we cannot but feel this is a bad the so-call.d whole-wheat flour aged Dr. A. A. Raven gave the
frugal and Mr. Washkowsky paying showing and that the bankers as than In the graham. Alexander Raven prize, he made the stipulaGraham was the first to advocate tion that for the first year the orathe eobbler bills anyway, she sent soclationis somehow responsibU
milling the entire wheat, adding
tions have a patriotic theme or
them to the cobbler.
It hasn't sufficiently Impressed o*
nothing to It and subtractingnothsomething showing respect and
A distraughtman was Mr. Wash the people that It has banks and
ing from it. In some mills the reverance for old age.
cowsky when he next went to make wnat they are for. Mr. Waehkow ' whole wheat flour Is a product of
The orations are to be between
a deposit In his old shoe. "What sky hasn't heard. And there are a the whole wheat put through a
new place,” he asked in that mar- lot of him in this country.—Kansaj. process to take out the ccmrsesl 1200 and 1500 words in length,not
more than ten per cent of which
%r tone affectedby husbands on City Star.
bran.
are to be quoted. Five copies will
have to be provided by those who
participatein the final contest.
Prizes To Be Given
Contestants in these final contests will be chosen by a process
of eliminationby classes. Preliminary contestswill be held and two
representatives will be selected
from the Freshman class, two from
the Sophomore, and three from the
Junior. The dates set for these
contests are as follows: Women’s
Contest — April 30, May 2, 4, and
7; Raven— May 14, 10, 18 and 21.
Besides the honor of representing the school in the following
year the winner of each contest
will receive a prize. The Raven
gives thirty dollars to first place
and twenty to second. The amount
of twenty-five dollars will go to
the winner of the Women’s contest.
If there is any additionalinformation desired such information
can be obtained from the Manager
of Oratory.
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